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DEATH HAS TAKEN 
THE OTHER CHILD

END Of THE WEEK MAY 
SEE 150,000 WORKMEN 

ON STRIKE IN GOTHAM

MERCURY TAKES 
A SUDDEN DROP

«♦>

SOCIETYPredicted Cold Wave | LOBSTERS 

Arrives but No 

Snow Yet.

Leslie Cusack 

Today from 

Injuries.

Died
WEDDINGNEW YORK, Jan. 29.—A strike em- and ally themselves with the strikers. If • proposed great strike. On that day the

tire building industry of New York is An Mtraotdina.rv 6itmtjon will thus be ton and answer whether they are for or
now being aimed at by the structural created. A large number of labor unions, against the stroke. »* 
steel workers of the city. Such a dee- among them the carpenters, stonecutters, Samuel G am pens, president of the Am-

complete ruin as a result of the strike in are repreeeeted on thé board of arbitra- The «bruotural steel workers have been
which they have been engaged for the tion, composed of both employers and in hard luck ever since their leader, Sam _______
past seven weeks. The delegates of the workers. Should they stick to the etruc- Parks, died. In their present strike, 1A LI FAX, N. S, Jan. 29.—(Spcial).— 
Houseemitha and Bridgemen’s Union, tirral steel workers, they will not only which involved the sky-scrapers going up The marnage takes place at the Garrison 
which embraces the structural steel work- have to strike, but also wiB have to with- all over the city, they have been nearly cnurch at 7 this evening of Miss Gladys
era, prevailed on the Central Federated1 draw from and in effect repudiate the overwhelmed, they say, by strike break- Drury, daughter of Lieut. Colonel Dhiry,
Union yesterday to -order every labor or- principle of arbitration, which they have era brought here from other cities. Only. and W. Max Ai then, managing director 
ganization still at peace with their em- been upholding. yesterday 400 of these passed through of the Royal Securities Oo. of this city,
ployeis to break these peaceful - relations Next Friday will decide the fate of the Jersey City on their way here. The bride will -be attended by her sister,

Mass Edith Drury, while the groom will 
be supported by James A. Sears, of New 
Glasgow. The ushers will be S. Arnold 
Finlay, architect, of Montreal, and G. W. 
Farrell.
. The ceremony will be performed by 

Rev. Sub-Dean Crawford, uncle of the 
bride, who will be assisted -by Rev. J. B. 
C. Minphy, chaplain here to the imperial 
forces. The wedding will be the chief 
social event of the week. A large num
ber of invitations have been issued. The 
presents -received have been numerous, 
handsome and valuable. They come from 
friends at Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston and from Eng
land. Mira. Aitken, mother of Mr. Ait- 
kan, and Traven Aitken, hie brother, are 
in Halifax to attend the wedding. Am
ong others here for the same purpose are 
W. D. Ross, of Toronto, manager of the 
Metropolitan Bank, and Heber Vrooin of 
St. John.

WERE SHORT his
Miss Gladys Drury and W. 

Max Aitken to Wed Tonight 
in Halifax.

But Mr. Smith Did Not Know it 
and Case was Allowed to

H
f#

I
Drop. PARENTS PROSTRATED.FOUR ABOVE TODAY.

In the police court this morning Gilbert 
Doody and James Fitzgerald were fined 
$4 and $8 respectively for drunkenness. 
Albert Norris forfeited a deposit of $8

V♦

Two Children Were Fatally 
Scalded by Boiling Water in 
their Home on Friday 
One Was Buried Yesterday 
and the Other is a Corpse 
Today.

Last Night It Was 3 ç Above 
Zero, but the Thermometer 
Dropped 30 Degrees in 12 
Hours -— Mr. Hutchinson 
Discreetly Non-committal 
on Snow Question.

for drunkenness.
Capt. Melvin of the schooner F. and 

E. Given complained that he was assault
ed by a man named McLeilaji, belonging 
to another schooner on Saturday after
noon. The captain had a discoloration 
about his eye as a result of the encounter. 
The case will be heard tomorrow morn
ing.

Jerry Murphy lodged a complaint 
against one Harry Graham for assaulting 
him yesterday afternoon. The complain
ant stated that about 4A0 o’clock yester
day aftehpoon he was going along the 
street and when lie arrived at the corner 
of Richmond and Brussels street, Graham 
attempted to lasso him. The noose, how
ever, refused to go over the, complain
ant's nose and Jerry showed the work 
that the rope made on his nasal organ. 
In his declaration, the complainant fur
ther stated that the young men in Gra
ham’s company as well as the accused 
reflected upon his indefinitely postponed 
show.

Captain Ratt, of the dominion fishery 
service, complained at the police court 
this morning that P. A. Smith, fish 
dealer had violated the lobster regula
tions. He stated that the defendant had 
lobsters for sale which were smaller than 
the regulation size, i. e., 10J inches. He 
stated that two of the lobsters exposed 
for sale were about 3-8ths of an inch 
smaller than the size reqired,/ Mr. Smith 
claimed that it might be due to shrink
age caused by the boiling. Captain Pratt 
stated that the report had been made to j 
him by Fred. Belyea, fishery inspector, 
but he had no desire to see the penalty of 
$100 imposed upon the defendant. He 
wished, however, to see the law enforced 
for the maritime provinces are the only- 
province in which lobsters can now be 
procured of any place in the world. He 
stated that lobsters 
40 cents each and

HE STRUGGLED 
FOR HIS LIEE

WOODSTOCK’S 
TOWN COUNCIL

“ FIGHTING JOE 
LAID IN GRAVE

! Tv
Attempt to Shoot Danish Min

ister of Juistice Was Frus
trated by His Bravery.

First Meeting of New Council 
--Committees Appointed for 
the Year.

General Wheeler’s Funeral 
Took Place in Washington 
Today—An Imposing Cor-

-*~

St. John people are becoming so used 
to the peculiarities of the weather man 
now, that eudden change» in the tem
perature ' do not create much surprise 
Yesterday the thermometer registered 
40 degrees, and about ten o’clock last 
night it was 35 degrees, therefore 
quite a change was apparent in the air 
this morning when the citizens poked 
their heads out of doors. It was a keen, 
biting atmosphere, that was considerably 
different from the weather of yesterday. 
Director Hutchinson, of the weather bur
eau, reports that the lowest temperature 
this morning was four degrees above, as 
compared with 40 degrees yesterday, mak- 

, ing a difference of 38 degrees in consider
ably lees'’than 24 hours. Knowing that 
there is considerable speculation and not 
a tittle anxiety as to the prospects for 
snow, Mr. Hutchinson was asked what 
lie could promise in -the way of supplying 
the “beautiful,” but he had no encourag
ing report to give. Indications point to 
a continuation of the cold spell and then 
mild weather again, but not a word about 
snow.

There is one consolation about the pre
sent weather, however, and that is the 
fact that the lakes are in good condition 
for skating, and the rink men wiB not 

as it remains cold.

Scarcely had the body of little Gregory 
son of George Cusack, of 29 Marsh Road, 
been laid at rest when death again Miter
ed the home circle and claimed little 
Leslie, who with his brother was scald
ed on Friday afternoon last.

The unhappy mother is prostrated with 
grief and the bereaved family, have the 
tenderest sympathy of the entire com
munity in their hour of affliction.

Until yesterday hope was held out for 
the recovery of the little patient but late 
in the evening a change for the worse 
set in and the babe became gradually 
weaker until five o’clock this morning 
when death put an end to his sufferings.

When a Times reporter called at the 
house this morning he was taken to a 
room in which lay the body of little Les
lie, on a white covered couch prettily 
decorated with white flowers and smilax. 
To the casual observer no scars were vis
ible; but upon careful examination marks 
Could be seen upon the left ear and in the • 
vicinity of the temple. On the right hand 
in wlijch had been placed a lily was a 
slight scar and an almost invisible scratch 
which, however, was not caused by the 
scalding water.

The little one looked peaceful and life
time and bore but slight evidence of the 
terrible agony he must have endured.

The circumstances surrounding the 
tragedy are particularly sad and will 
long be remembered.

Little Phyllis Cusack aged about ten 
years was particularly attached. Greg
ory who was buried yesterday and is al
most inconsolable.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon when the body of little Leslie 
will be laid beside that of his brother in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Gregory Cusack waa buried yesterday.

tege. WOODSTOCK, Jam. 2ff-Th« urst meet- COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Jan. 29-An 
ing of the iMW-ly elected town council was ®htenq>fc to shoot the Minister of Justice, 
held Friday evening. Present:—Mayor M. Alberti, today waa frustrated by the 
CMunio, Coune. McManus, Leighton, Fish- bravery of the minister, who grappled 
er Hemd^on l^elds, and Dunbar. mth his essayant and wrested the revol-

Clerk Hartley read the returns of elec- , , . , „ ...... ,
tion and stated that the mayor and coun- rer from ,lum before it could be discharged, 
cillons had taken the oaW of office and The ministers assailant, who was prompt- 
filed their qualifications. ]y arrested, was formerly an insurance

Mayor Munro. presented his slate of com- agent, named Boye, who had been sen- 
mittees, the first name being chairman, fenced to a term of imprisonment for bur

glary, in spite of his protests that he was 
innocent. Friends of the prisoner say he 

‘has become mentally unbalanced by his 
alleged wrongful imprisonment.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—With full 
military honors, the body of General Jos
eph Wheeler, the veteran of two ware, a 
former representative in congress, and a 
retired officer in the United States army, 
was laid at rest today in the national 
cemetery at Arlington. The spot select
ed for his final repose lies on the graesy 
fciope in front of and to the right of the 
hifsaoric Lee mansion, and is regarded wifiidh was adopted as fallows ; 
as one of the. most beautiful sites Finance, Audit, license, Printing—

Couns. Leighton, Hcluier.-on, McManus. 
Waiter—Conus Dunbar, Fields, Fierier. 
Street—Coune. Henderson, McManus,

Dunbar.
Fire—Conns. Leighton, Fields, Fisher. 
Poor—Coune. McManusc, Fisher, Hen

derson.
Electric Light—Coune. Fisher, Fields, 

Dunbar.
Sewerage, Health, Police, Town Hall, 

Town Scales—Owns. Fields, Fierier and 
Leighton.

On motion of Oran. Fierier, seconded by 
Coun. Henderson, trie committees stand 
as read.

A petition from Howard McDonald, ask
ing for a license for.a pool fable, was re- 
feared to the finance committee.

Inspector Oolpitte Reported 
connection with the'Scott Act during the 
past year, elbowing receipts of $882.15, leav
ing a balance due hint of-17.15. as the re
ceipts ware lees than expenditure. An 
hour was spent is a discussion of Scott Act 
matters.

All bills were laid over until the regular 
meeting in February.

On motion of Conn. Henderson, seconded 
by Coun. Leighton, Herbert Seeley was 
appointed principal assessor for the cm? 
rapt year at a salary of $100.

On motion of Coun. McManus, seconded 
by Coun. Fields, John Thebbedeaiu was ap
pointed an assistant assessor for the year 
at a salary of $25. -w 

On motion of Coon. Fields, seconded by 
Coun. Dunbar, Capt. T. S. Duncan was ap
pointed an assistant assessor for trie year 
ait a salary of $25.

On motion of Oran. Fields, seconded by 
Coun. Fisher, Owen Kelly was re-appoint
ed chief of police for current year.

On motion of Coun. Fields, peoonded by 
Coun. McManus, Thomas McOamxn 
re-appointed night watdh for current year.

The appointment of remaining officials 
and all Other business was postponed until 
the regular meeting.

STREET RAILWAY 
PAID 14 PER CENT.

in the home of the soldier dead,, as it 
overlooks. the nation’s capital across the 
Potomac. Homage was paid by the blue 
and by the gray veterans of the two con
flicts in which General Wheeler disting
uished himself as a gallant- soldier and as 
a dashing cavalry leader, personal friends, 
representatives of the two branches of 
congress and citizens joined with the na
tion’s military in paying tribute to the 
dead general.

Ottawa Electric Railway had net 
Profit of $143,000 Last Year

MEDAL FOR A
McGILL MAN

OTTAWA, Jan. 29-7(Spedal)-The net 
profit of the Ottawa Electric Railway Co. 
for the past year was $143,000 or 14 3-10 
per cent on the capital stock of the com
pany ($1.000,000) being the largest per 
centage of net profit of any street rail
way in Canada. The number of passen
gers carried in 1885 by the horse car com
pany was 383,720 and the total receipts 
$19,186. Ten years later in 1895 the elec
tric railway carried 4,583,000 passengers 
and the total receipts were $212,000. Dur
ing the past year .the number of passen
gers carried was 9,891,000 and the re
ceipts $449,633.

1Dr. Adami Honored by Lon
don Geographical Society.SUDDEN DEATH 

OE I. C R. MAN
worry so -,

MONTREAL, Jam. 29 (Special)—Dr. 
Frank D. Adami, professor of geology in 
McGill University, baa been granted the 
■Lyell medal by trie Geographical Society 
of Londem,Eng.The medal'was founded by 
Sir Chariee Lyell Bart, F. R. 6., trie gres* 
geologist. I*' «-grêtri-rà*«ark of tiamor- 
ory distinction and aa an expression on 
the part of the society that the medalist, 
who may be of any country, has deserved 
well of science. Dr. Adami is the second 
Canadian to receive the honor, Sir Wil
liam Dawson, who received it in 1881, hav
ing been the other. Dr. Adami has also 
received a grant of $1,500 from the Uar- 
negie institution of Washington for trie 
prosecution of 'his research on the flow 
of rocks.

EVA BOOTH
WORE RAGS

are now selling at 
are considered a lux-

!

ury. on affairs inMr. Smith' stated that he bad 45 lob
sters exposed for sale and of that num
ber only two were below the size. ’He 
said he had procured 4 lot Avan

John Forshner Passed Away 
while Going to California. -

AFTER A SUBSIDY
OTTAWA, Otit., JamN29 (Special)—Hon. 

J. P. Whitney and Treasurer Matheson 
waited on Premier Laurier today and ask
ed for a subsidy for the Temiscaming 
Railway. They want at least a double 
subsidy, wihich would amount to $1,800,000. 
Mr. Whitney says he will take part in a 
conference of the provinces for an increase 
of -the provincial subsidy.

She Donned Slum Costume to 
Impress Her Hearers with 
the Condition of London’s

.....

and that be had stilt many of them back 
as they were small. He produced a let
ter to that effect.

The size required in St. John is 10$ 
incehs and in Halifax and other places 
9 inches. That is due to the fact that 
there are no canning factories in St. John 
county. As stated this morning politics 
regulate every other place in the mari
time provinces, save St, John, as far as 
the sale of lobsters is concerned. J. J 
Porter appeared for the defendant and 
the case was allowed to drop.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 29 (Special)- 
Tihe Society of Canadian Artisans are hold
ing their convention with jurisdiction in 
the Maritime Provinces in Moncton today. 
About 35 delegates from Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. have arrived. A 
banquet will be held at the Leblanc Hotel 
tonight.

W. J. Lockhart, I. C. R. trackmnster 
here, has received word of the death of 
John For.hner, which occurred yester
day alt Manning, Iowa. The deceased left 
here last Tuesday night with his wife and 
daughter for California, where they in
tended making their home in the future. 
Mir.. Forshner was Mien in g<
Be had been I. C. R. station 
Greenville, N. S., ever since tile road 
opened, but resigned from the service last 
fall. Three eons and two daughters live at 
Los Angeles, California. Another son, J- 
G. Forshner, is employed on the Mon
treal Star. The deceased was 75 years old.

The remains of the late J. B. Smith, 
son-in-law of Alex. Willis of the I. C. R, 
arrived here this morning from Chicago 
for interment.

Poor.
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Dressed in rags, 

Mi* Eva Booth, commander of the Sal
vation Army, spoke for two hours in 
Carnegie Ball last night, on army work 
in London. The tops of her stockinged 
feet protruded through a pair of slips, 
which were tied with strihgs, and a yel
low handkerchief was about her throat. 
The sleeves of her dress were so worn 
that both elbows were plainly seen every 
time ' she made a gesture. Much of the 
time she had part of her audience in 
tears. The "ball wee packed, and hun
dreds of persons were sent away, al
though more than 1,000 were permitted 
to stand.

/ THE PALMA TROPHY
LONDON, Jan. 29—The question of 

sending a British rifle team to Ottawa to 
compete for tihe Palma trophy has not yet 
been decided. The officers of the National 
Rifle Association express doubt of the 
possibility of securing a team this year.

THE TARIFF
COMMISSION

»

Death of T. S. Knowles, For
merly of St John—Weather 
Turns Colder.

COLLISION IN 
NEW YORK BAY

;
|

Jtll.
They Met in Halifax This Morn

ing -— Many Delegations 
Present

\ MINISTER S MEETING FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 29.-(Spe-
The United Baptist ministers met in : dal) .—Thomas Sims Knowles, a well- 

the Messenger and Visitor rooms this known and respected citizen, died ait his 
No business of much import- home here this morning after a week’s

illness from pneumonia. He was a na
tive of St. John, and was for many yearn 
a resident, being engaged in the manufac
ture of trunks there prior to the fire. 
He has resided here twenty-five years. 
He is survived by a widow, daughter of 
the late John Edgecombe. Two broth
ers, Samuel and WiBiam Knowles, and 
one sister, Mrs. Howard Hannah, reside 
at St. John. The deceased was 69 years 
of age.

Four rinks of St. Stephen curlers ar
rived here by the noon train today to 
play a match with Fredericton.

The weather turned quite cold here 
last night.

John W. Fairley was taken to the Vic
toria Hospital this morning suffering from 
appendicitis.

was
Freight Steamer and Freight 

Cars in a Mix-up—Fourteen 
Loaded Cars at Bottom of

morning, 
ance was transacted.

At the meeting of the Methodist min
isters this morning, the reports of the 
different churches for the week were re
ceived, and outside of this no business 
of any imiibrtance was transacted.

HALIFAX, N S Jan 29-(SpeciaI)- 
The opening session of the tariff commis
sion was held ait the board of trade rooms 
this morning, Hon. W. S. Fielding presid
ing. The attendance is large, there be
ing quite a number of delegations present 
from outside the city. W. J. Clayton 
and L. J. Mylius, speaking for the board

The Farmers’ Association asked that1 etc-» to 8® forward in the winter port 
the duties on farming implements be re
duced and no increases made in the tar-

SUICIDE b RECOGNIZED
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 29.—(Special).

—As a result of the enquiry regarding,
Dr. W. H. Harris, who committed suicide 
in Rome, Italy, a few days ago, W. J.
Gibbons of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 
has recognized the dead, man’s photograph i *r 
as that, of Dr. W. H. Harris, who prac-i 10 Belgian freight steamer Calderon 
tioed in Killarney. The photograph is ™s a h®*® A® her port bow almost big 
also recognized by Dr. John Gray, who enough for a horse and wagon to go 

he knew Dr. W. H. Harris, who through. Fourteen freight cars, all
loaded with shingles, are in the bottom 
of New York Bay, and a New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad float is 
ashore on the northern shore • of Govern
or’s Island, as the result of a collision, in 
which the Calderon, a tug and two floats 
figured yesterday. l The accident happen
ed off the Battery, and was due to the 
inability of the tug to get out of the way 
of the big freighter in time to prevent 
(lie smash-up. The lone man who 
board the float when the Calderon crash
ed into it was rescued by the crew of 
the tug Fred B. Dalzell, the craft that 
was guiding the Calderon out.

BIG WHEATBay.

SHIPMENTS :NEW YORK, Jan. 29. — The Times SEAT FOR LATE LOCALS
BALFOUR Already This Season is Ahead 

of Last Year’s Total.
I

practiced in KiBarney for some three or 
four yean». Ex-premier May be Elected by 

Acclamation for London— 
But Liberals May Yet Oppose

i ê tea mere.
The wheat shipments from this port 

to the United Kingdom by the winter 
port steamships amounts to 2.186,421 
bushels, against 1,099,587 for the whole 
season of 1904*1905.

Albert McLellan a sailor, was this af
ternoon arrested on a warrant issued by 
Capt. Melvin of the schooner F & E. 
Givan. He was brought up before the 
magistrate shortly after his arrest and 

found guilty and fined $20 or two 
months in jail.

The Allan line steamship Parisian, Cap
tain Johnston, arrived off Partridge Is
land this morning early and come up to 
her berth, No. 2, West End, this after
noon. She has a feiw passengers from 
Liverpool and a small freight for this

CANADIANS BEATEN
MEXICO CITY, Jan 29—The Americans 

won from the Canadians yesterday at Iran 
Pedro golf links by foin- strokes. Percy 
Barrett, and three local amateurs defended 
Canada; Bernard Nichols and three local 
amateurs defended America.

Iiff.

HE DOES NOT BELIEVE
IN ETERNAL TORMENT

Him. r
:/■

H. A. Drury, formerly manager of the 
Imperial Oil Company here, bit who for 
the past four yeans has been with, the 
Standard Oil Co., in New York, Cleve
land, and Germany, is in the city. He 
is stepping at the Clifton. Mr. Drury, 
while in this city, made many friends, 
who are glad to see him back once more. 
He will probably leave the city tomor
row.

was
LONDON, Jan. 29—At a meeting of the 

Conservative Association of the City of 
London today, the resignation of A. G. 
Gibbs, member of parliament for the City 
of London, was accerted and the candida
ture of Arthur J. Balfour for that con
stituency was approved.

The Liberal Association of the city ot 
London also met today and postponed un
til Friday its decision whether to oppose 
the former premier. Several Liberals ex
pressed willingness to contest the seat.

Three more Liberals and two Conserva
tives were returned as the result of Satur
day’s elections.

BRITAIN HAMILTON, Ont. Jan 29-(Special)— 
Rfev. Dr. Rose in a sermon in Centenary 
Methodist church last evening said it 
was not safe to dogmatize about the fu
ture of the impenitent. He intimated 
that he thought if man repented in hell 
God would hearken to him.

was on

,Harry E. Murphy has accepted the po
sition of agent for the Canada Life In
surance Co.

WILL MOURN

Queen Alexandra’s Father 
Passed Away This Morning.CHICAGO PACKERS IN 

A WILD RACE AGAINST 
TIME AND THE KAISER

city.Light ice was running in the river at 
Indiantown today. It is reported that 
there is practically no sleighing up river. 
The ice along the Kennebeocasis is said 
to be safe for teams in some places, and 
it is believed that a night or two of cold 
weather will make good river sleighing.

FERRY SUPT. GLASGOW 
TALKS OF HIS PLANS 

FOR THE FERRY FLEET

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Jan. 29.— 
Thé King of Denmark its dead. He died 
at nine o’clock this morning.

f

1i THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
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water for aquatic sports, 
dared the St. Andrews to cm-], and the St. 
Andrews dared the Thistles to swim. In 
the end the rival factions drew off, each 
highly incensed, and each charging the 
other with being no better thon so many 
Sassenaohs.

Coming right on the heels of the Burns 
anniversary the affair has cant a gloom 
over the community. An elder met anoth
er ait the kirk yesterday and civilly ad
dressed him. •

“Are ye a Thistle or St. Andrew’s man?” 
Sharply demanded the other.

“I’m for peace on the Lord’s Day,” re
sponded the first elder.

‘‘Then ye’re a fuie!” retorted the other, 
and stalked to his pew.

“He’s daft,” ' quoth the til‘.it elder. 
“Hoot, mon! But I’ll gie him wimaek to
morrow. He must be a ne o’ they 
—tlie bletherin’ eejits.”

Soundings will be taken at the rink to
day, hut there is very little lifa'tihnod of

The Thistles any more tee parties this season. The hea
ther’s on fire.

Mr. Jamesey Jones declines to state
One of the most remarkable races a long campaign in Africa the efforts now i , . , ■ >■. ,;]1 . „„against time in history is now being run making by Chicago packers, steamship "llat ^ P^-V "-dl be if he becomes an

by Chicago packing liouece. During the lines and German merchants could not aldermanic candidate, further than to
present season the quantity of American .be greater. | remark that he would like to be elected,
tmeaits going through this port has been The efforts by German merchants are 
greatly in excess of other yeans, and it to secure large stocks of American meats 
is expected that during the next week I under the present law, to be sold later * SOOTS WHA HA.’îrtr tits.."** -*• * *•
length of time. Some of the shipments made through °®» like that of bis national ithistle. It

The Chicago packens are doing their ut- this port have been by direct steamer to claymores were in fashion they would be 
most to ship all the goods possible to, Antwerp, and in other cases the ship- indignantly drawn, and beacon fires would 
Germany before February let. Goods ments have been made via Liverpool or 1 L T, T _ „ ,«topped from Chicago after that date can-. Bristol, from which pointe they are for- hlaze tram Fort Howc' Lmca”ter IIelghtS
not reach Germany in time to get in un- warded to Germany. | and Red Head. For the blood of the clans
der the existing law. The new German By shipping via Hie EtizlHi ixxrls they roused, and Burghers Wilier and Mal- 
itariff goes into effect March 1, and at- are able to get the goods there quicker , and sinclair and Macaulay and Me
ter that a special duty of 60 marks ($la) in sonic case», as there is a weekly ser- ' , .
will be levied against American meats, | vice, whereas the Antwerp service is fort- ClelDnd and scores «1 ethers wit! th r 
adding four cents a pound to the price nightly. tamers are hot for the fray,
in Germany. St. John is sharing with the American jlt appears that the Thistles on Saturday

” The.™* »f food products across thejpoh. m the extra bonne* which this cUaI, d tile St_ AndrewB to a curling 
Atlantic » eaid to be without parallel in i/offort to beat time ha* brought about. ® ^ , , ,
time of peace. If the German army were, The next week is expected to see extensive, match, and the St. Andrews wanted a re- 
props’'rig it* oc-affliasary department for) shipments of meats through this port. | gat ta. There was ice for curling and aJs

« « •
Preparations are being made for a series 

of moonlight excursions on the river The 
fare to Carter’s Point and return will be 
75 cents.

as much as they could do sometimesSuperintendent Glasgow said this 
ing that the Ludlow would probably be 
put on the route again this afternoon. 
Repairs have all been completed with the 
exception of putting in an electric bell 
from the pilot house to the engine room. 
The idea of the bell being to call the en
gineer to the speaking tube.

The superintendent said he was going 
to put in a couple of new piles at the 
entry to the east side floats today to 
replace two that were broken by the 
Ludlow some time ago. He said the Lud
low would be in command of Captain 
Estabrooks and Captain McCaffrey.

Regarding the possibility of running 
more than three trips an hour, he said 
he did not think it could be done, aji 
too much time was required in • getting 
teams on and off the boat. He said it

roorn- was
to keep on the present schedule. It is 
not known definitely what will be done 
with the Ouangondy and Wun Lung. It 
is likely the Ouangondy will 'be tied up 
to the corporation wharf for a time until 
it is seen how the Ludlow acts, as there 
seems to be a feeling among those who 
know her well that ehe may attempt the 
next time she gets a chance to climb the 
floats and go up Princess St. hill. She 
has learned that she cannot get under 
them for more than ten feet. Her next 
performance is being awaited with inter
est. Wun Lung is still confined to the 
Rodney hospital but it is expected that 
she will receive her papers in a few days 
and she will then be ready if the other 
boats should go on strike or do something 
equally desperate.

i <é *

€><£>♦
The aldermanic beard will tackle the 

estimates earlier than usual this year. 
They want to be sure that they will 
have enough.

?
<i> e <s

Mr. Peter Binke wore a light spring 
overcoat yesterday, but when he jauntily 
set out in that garment this morning he 
had to beat a hasty retreat and dig up 
some winter clothes. Mr. Binks says 
thi-; weather j# more uncertain than Mrs. 
Binks’e temlper, which is his standard of 
absolute uncertainty, 
changes every hour, and sometimes every 
fifteen mini*».

!
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been made with Dalmar-Kalm concerning 
this halt. His confidence—perhaps well 
founded—in the superiority of his speed 
over ours had led him to believe that he 
could pause at our side for consultation 
whenever, he wished. Therefore, we bad 
left Cap Martin without much discussion 
of plans. Mrs. Kidder was of opinion 
-that we would find him waiting in front 
of the “best hotel in: Ventimiglia,’ with 
an excellent luncheon ordered.

“The best hotel in Ventimiglia!” poor 
lady, she had an awakening before her. 
Not only was there no Prince, but there 
was no best hotel. Old Ventimiglia, in 
its huddle^ picturesqueness, must delight 
any man with eyes in his head; new 
Ventimiglia must disgust any man with 
a vacancy under his belt. As we sat in 
the shabby dining-room of a seventh- 
r»te inn (where the flies set an example 
of attentiveness, the waiters did not fol
low), pretending to eat macaroni hard 

walking-sticks and veal reduced to chif
fons, I feared the courage of our em
ployees would fail. They could never, in 
all their well-ordered American lives, have 
known anything so abominable as this ex
perience into which we had lured them, 
promising a pilgrimage of pleasure. But 
the char ini'-J dresSbd beings, who look
ed like birds of paradise alighted by mis
take in a pigsty, made sport of the squal
or which we hpd expected to evoke their 
rage. *

“Dear me, I wish we’d brought some 
chewing gum,” was Becchy’s one sarcasm 
at the expense of the meal, and Maida 
and the Countess laughed merrily at 
everything, even the flies, which they 
thought did not know their own power 
as well as American flies.

(To ce continued).

(Continued). lion of the officials wherf the buzz of a
motor, livelier and more nervous than our 

We skimmed past Englishmen and En«- faithful “thrum, thrum,” called to us to 
lash or American girle in Panama hate, tum our heads; and there was Prince 
on tjheir way to bathe or play tennis ; on j^ijnisp-KBLkn*# brillian t car flying up the 
all hands we heard the English tongue, even M we had wished to fly.
Skirting the Old Town, piled high upon ^ Prince stopped hie motor close to 
its narrow nose of land, we entered the oare fo gpgafc with the Countess sitting 
East Bay, and so climbed up to the a_^one jt, and announced that he -would 
French side of Pont St. Louis. have overtaken us long ago, had he not

“Now for some red tape,” explained foiulld j^eif obliged to pause for a talk 
Terry. “When I came to the Riviera tine with the ex-Empress Eugenie, 
season I had no idea of going further, j -p^ig announcement much impressed 
and I’m sorry to re-y I left ®y papers Mrs. Kidder, who doubtless realized more 
in London, where apparently they ve die- ! f^y than before her good fortune in hav- 
appeared. • But as the Countess doesn t ^ BUQb a distinguished personage for a 
care to pome back into France, I hope: travelling companion, 
it won’t matter mudh.” J He stood leans nig an the side of our

As he spoke, a douanier lounged out ot. luggage-wreathed vehicle, with 
his little whitewashed law, of charming condescension,
for that which Terry had just said 1>c was no need f r him to hurry over the for-
had net. . .__ , malities of the dcuanne he said for even if

“I have no papers, Terry informed ^ Wite considerably behind us in start- 
hun, with a anile fo agreeable that one . woyld m up goon after we
hoped it might take away the sb=«. reaohed ^ Martofe.

“But you intend to return to France^ - beguiled, the htif-hour occupied
persisted the official, who evidently ga^ ^ leisurely officials in providing us 
even a foreigner c^tfor wiatungW with papers and ee-ling the cw with an 
rush back to the W emwtry on earth lx>king leaden seal; passed not

i with aa little delay as possible. t:d»uely for the ladies. Finally the Prince
; “No,” said ^aawu, off, entiling a “tumed^own smile"

are on our way to Italy at 0ur jog trot a. we proceeded up that
IF ^«tuaUy to England 7 everlasting hill, which runs like a ehelf 

« hopeless, with «fan. the face of the great gre, cliff of
Lffiintotei teirth^M”'«ip^ "^r below, azure waves draped the 

and after a delay returned golden beech with blue and silver gauze " and fringed it damtily with a f*« of

mri^Sh^i^fo“eari^’ïVaw ° Then, at last, the eteep a^e^came^

lhe asked and green shadow.
“No tbsnti,” I entiled. “I have in- “Why, I don’t think Italy’s so shabby 

finite ’trust in your integrity.” after all.” exclaimed ttie1 Ccuntee. “Just as/asaw IT U F ANC Trt VDl I
“Perhaps we’d better get the receipt see tint pretty little Maltese cross above WI1AI II “CAINS I V TUU —

gjj y,e saune,” said Terry. “I’ve never the road, and that flue school-house—” , . - - Ralph St. John Freeze was bom in 8t.
been paperless before, and there may "Ah, but we're in Hanbury-land mow,” John on the 8th day of June, 1882. He is
be some fan or other.” I said . FCW People Realize UIC ImpOT- the son of J. Arthur Freeze, the weU-

“it took them twenty minutes to do- “Hanbury-land? I never heard of it. Is ____ r____. —. ,. ... known barrister of Sussex. Mr. Freeze
ride about their silly ten centimes,” said a tittle independent principality tike taiKB OT 0600 UlgeSIIOn Until entarad the Kings County Grammar School 
the Courte», "and it wiB take them aj nacoi? But bow funny it should have .. . . at Suseex at the head of his dace and
twenty more a* least to make out a M Boglieh-acunding name sandwiched in took the highest standing in his course at
receipt for it. Do let’s go on, if he’ll. rigbt here between Italy and France. Many people suffer from dyspepsia and tluilt «dwol ever made by any pupil. He 
let». I’m dyitel to see what's on the| lard of the land is an Englishman, do not know it. They feel mean, out of matriculated at the University of New-
other side of this bridge. We haven’t ^ benevolent one. a sort of fairy god- sorte, peevish, do not deep well, do not Brunswick in 1&99 to the first division with 
been over in Italy before; there was so (ayter the pror in all the country have a good keen appetite, do not have a high average. In this examination he 
mueh to do in Nice sod Monte Carlo.” | rolind,” I explained. “You w-n't find the inclination and energy for physical WOQ y,e King» County Scholarship. He 

"AH ri^ht, we’ll risk it, then, as you gaabury-land mentioned on the map; 0r mental work they once had, but at wae graduated from the university in 
wish it,” Terry agreed; and our prophe- ^.v heless i’s very real, -fortunately the same time do not feel any particular jlroe> 1903, with fieri class honore in 
tie souls did not even turn over in their {or itB i„ihat>itan'e; and here’s the gate of pain or distress in the stomach. Yet all' mathematics and ma thème iosl physics and
sleep. the garden which leads to the royal palace this is the result of poor digestion, an aiao wjth first class honore in science and

On we went, up the steep nil which, ^ jfortoli is a great thrw place, for the insidious form of Dyspepsia which can chemistry. During his course he won the 
w-ith our load, we were obliged to cumo »jic are Slewed to go in on certain days only be cured by a remedy specially in- alumni gold medal fat work in Latin pfose 
So slowly that Terry and I v.ere ashamed ^ . et tbk u fne cf them, but lier- tended to cure it and make the digestive composition, the Bb*me-Jack eoholarahip 
for the car, *nd ,t"cd. “pl°”aîï^~;y haps they will let us see the garden, never-1 organs act naturally, and properly digest hi physioa and the pivernor-general'e gold 
make it appear that, had we iked, we gb 11 I aak?” I the food eaten. Bittern, after dinner pill» medal in mathematics and mathematical
could have flown up with undmumehed n was in my mind that, if we stopped, j and nerve tonics will never help the trou- physics.’ W
speed. nKisrte of in we might misa the Prince es well as see ye. they don't reach it. The new medi- Mr. Freeze has always taken an interest
. Tgnr pointed , out ^>ject»T of _to tfce M we should be MUffg *1 discovery does. It is called Stu«t’« in athletics. He wAiId have play^l on tiie

------------ tioned ~him Acidly and the play- two birds with one stone, and I waalgtod i fjyspapsis Tablets and is a specific for university basket Maintes» if faa duties
mv hZri answered P L when the Ooumtere caught eageriy at the ; dyspepsia and indigestion. It cures be- a* demonstrator *»-• chemistry bad given

ln*,., .v-Vfc if J,r Wheels lagged suggestion that we should beg for a ^ jt thoroughly digests all wholesome him time. His proticiency in sports was
omtongfes the^fferi^f ke^ of I» MortoU, a place famed Iood taken into the stomach, whether the „atur.Uy good. Sface gradated he has

throughout Europe. . . stomach is in good working order or not. taken an active part in football and last
P“IWt you tiiink there’s something Permis bn w s given; _ the b'g iron Stuart’s DyepepeU Tablets, by digesting fall played-on an aUSt. John teamagwat 

oartioulairlv inter«ting and romantic about gates swung open‘to admit us. We enter- the food, instead of making the worn out Dalhouaie Umvereity. He » also a good 
frontiers’’^ asked Terry of the company ed, end a moment later were descending etomach do all the work, givee it a much debater. He recently led a winning af
in general “Only a fictitioi» and aibi-! a l ug flight of stone steps to terraces needed rest, and a cure of dyspepsia ie the firmative side in a debate in St. John 
r«JTidmg H«, onTw^uW «y, and far briow toe level of the road where the naturaJ iM^t. Chamberlain', policy with Dr. Stiaa Al-
vet what a difference on either side, one car stood waiting our return. When you are nervous, run down and ward as judge. He has been teaching witn
from the other! Different languages, dif-! Had ADadin rubbed his lamp in She days sleepless, don’t make the common mistake distinguished success for the last three 

, feront customs, prejudice» so different before h's unfortunate. misunderstanding cf supposing your nervous system needs years m the Rothesay Oouege ter ooys
that people living within ten yards of with the Ge: i end demanded the most : treatment and fill your stomach with and has for the bet two years taken m 

; — each other are ready to go to war over; beautiful of gardens, the fulfilment of he powerful nerve tomes which make you law course in the Kings teouege
them. Here, for instance, though the w ah con’d have taken no fairer form -than feel good for a little while only to fall School in St. John. In his law examina 
first tiring one thinks of in crossing the, thje strange, tropical flowers, vivid as beck farther than ever. tions he has been head of the «

- bridge is the eplendid view, the second: da)ne burned in green recesaei; water- Your nerves are all right, but they are Referring to Mr. Freeze a athtetic rec-
I thought that comes must be, how bare ups€t their caske e of pearls over starved, they want food. ord, Principal Moore, of the Rothesay

the Italian country looks compared to r cb_ Selves into translucent pools where Nourish thym with wholesome everyday
the luxuriant cultivation we’re leaving be- jjbe8 dreaming of their own food, and plenty of it, well digested, and
hind. We’re turning our backs now on beauty. Long, green pergolas, star- you oan laugh at nerve tonics and medi- 
cosy comfort, well-kept roads, tidy houses, red w;tb flowers, frimed blue-veiled pic- cine.
tidy people; and we’re os our way to meet (Jure; ^ distant coastline, and mediaeval gut the nerves will not be nourished 
beggars, ebabbineas, and rags, poverty ev- aiJrongjll0jds, colored with the same burnt- from a weak, abused stomach, but when
erywhere atazing us in the face. Yet, ^niber as the hills on which they stood, the iligestion has been made perfect by
much as I admire France, it a to Italy 1 gloomed and glowed across a cobalt eea. j the use of this remedy all nervous eymp-
give my love.” ,__, , There is northing thgt pleases the nor- tome disappear.

“Tanking of frontiers, I flung back th mj,] male more than to be able to point Who ever heard of a man or woman 
ball to him, ‘ I ve often asked myw 1 out objects worthy of interest or admira- blessed with a vigorous digestion and 
it is that a whole tien to the female of bis kind. Since time g00d appetite being troubled with their
one accord worship coflto-bede.ex inches. imm<m0Tial h?ve mt landscape-pictures nerva3?
too^khort for a in books of travel been filled in. in the Good-digestion means a strong nervous
wedges instead of bole , another fT’ground with pictures of men showing By»tem, abundance of energy, and capa-
snngs three fee > , , —Mramhical t4>e scenery to women? Did any one ever cfty to enjoy the good thing» of life,
whole people 1“®* . aee Buch a work of art representing a wo- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will certainly
corner fiercely do ’ __ gs as indie-ting cny point of view to ^ your gtomaoh and digestive organs
mattresses, , satisfactorily18 ™an? No doubt many could have done; right; they can’t help bnt do it because

nLstioo which may be' si; arid the lidi'-e in the pictures bad they nourish the body by digesting the 
imrunteut in'solving the pro- probably noticed the objects m question food eaten, and rest the stomach.

/ racial differences than before their male escorte pointed to them; You get nourishment and rest at one
fonnd mjztoryof racial mnerenc ^ amiable weakness of the and the eame time> and that is all the
lt“Whv are von prudent and economical, other sex they politely refrained from say- wonl out dyspeptic needs to build him

j r V-riiia—. and extravagant?" inquir- ing. “Oh, we saw that long ago.” Up and give new life to every organ and
e^reJT Thus did Terry and I. after the eon- a„ added zest to every pleasure.

“Became I come from a country that ventional traditions of our species, lead gtuart>fi Dyspepsia Tablets are a god- 
took over England and yon from the-our little party through avenues cf cy- eend ^ the army of men and women 
country that England took over,” I ex-' pres es, to open rock-spaces Or among a weak «tomaohs and nerves and just-
olained But Terry only laughed, being waving sea of roses to battle-grounds ot ]y mtrj^ the claim of being one of the
too bi»y to pick up the cudgels for his rare cacti,, with writhing arms like octopa moet worthy medical discoveries of the

land “Probably that’s also why transformed into plants. time.£Ta chauffeur while you’re an editor,” Here, peering down into a kind of dyke,
he added and Miss Deetrey’e little nose| paved with rough tesselation, we v.ed —. .. ,nrLI
and curve of dark elelaeh, seen by with each other in telling our charge^ FDFF CHURCH 
me in profile, expressed the sympathy that this was the cld Roman road to GauL I V-l I l»V-« ■
which one young soul in misfortune must t,he Aurelian Way, over which Julius CT ATICTirC
fori for anS Caesar, St. Catherine of Siena, Dante, and STATIST ILS

“Now we’re in Italy,” he went on. ether great onei p ssed. lhen we 
"What I said is coming true already, gfoowed them one of Napoleon e oJd 
Look at these carts crawling to meet us gun8; COvered with shells, as when it was 
down the hill. The harnees eeenis to fighed out cf the sea. We enlarged upon 
be a mere collection of ‘unconendered tbe fact that there was no tree, shrub, 
trifles,’ picked up accidently by the dnv- Qr ^lossoml on the known face of the 

bits of leather, string and rope. earth of a specimen did not grow
And the road you see is strewn with at ^ -jjortola ; .and when we had wan- 
loose stones, though a few metres further dered for an hour in the garden without 
back it was so smooth one might dance geeing Half there was to see, we climbed 
on it. In dear, lazy. Italy, steam-rodlers the ]ong. flight of steps again, eongratulat-
are almost as unknown as dragons. in ; ourselves—Terry and 1—that we had The official returns of the Baptist 
meat districts, if one wants to me played Dalmar-Klam rather a neat trick. churches in Great Britain, as furnished
road, one dumps some stones on it, n The trowd 0f rillagers who had clustered j to t)le official handbook for 1906, give a
trusts to luck and traffic to •> round our car outside the entrance gates total membership of 426,583, as compared
eventually ground m. But ur would screen it from the Prince as he wjth 394.su jn the previous year. This
tyr&i areelmcet as trœtwo y flashed by, and he would go on and on, is a net gain of 31.752. The average
Bank of England, and we do wondering how we had contrived to get yearly increase for the last decade was
worry about the roads. Ter_ fi0 far ahead. less than 6,000, so that the gain for this

At the pink It^u1 eus Our way would lake us, after passing year is far above the average. Of this
2 certain d^ewe^te through Ventimiglia, up the Roya Val- j great increase 24,133 are reported by the
the deposit and reoe , “circulate’.’I ley which Terry had decided upon as a, churches in Wales and Monmouth, leav-
Wltil-nUî,»Wh^în tor above our heads route because of its wild and unspoiled jng 7,619 for the rest of the United King- 
on Itanan sou. Grimai- beauty, different from anything that our dom. The English associations for the
4?WI1 , ^ aj *1,e azure coast- be- passengers could have seen in their brief counties of Glamorgan and Carmarthen,
ta ’ ,11Wed Mendie rink and blue experience of the Riviera. But as there which were largelv the scene of the great

y" ; ,1. mm-’ beyond Monte were no inns which offered decent enter- revival, report an increase of 35 per cent.,
throned eiren-like upon her tainment for man or automobile within the additions being 5,502 to a membership

oano sa , » reasonable distance, we were to lunch at of 15,613. In the county of Monmouth
r°T • hmi scarcely engaged the atten- Ventimiglia, and no arrangement had* the increase is over 44 per cent., the ac- 

tsrry nan scarcely I cessions being $5,499 to a membership of
12,430.

The returns of the Congregational 
churches in Great Britain, as officially 
supplied to the “Year Book,” to be pub
lished on'January 1, will show that in the

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces
an air

There advertisers
who desire full value for the 

printers’ink they buy should 
think this over.

Robert O. Colwell, Ode ot the 
Applicants. ■

Ralph St. John Freeze, Rhodes 
Scholar.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28>—(Special) 
The second RhôdÂ scholarship from the 

U. N. B., has been awarded to Ralph St. 
John Freeze, of the teaching staff of 
Rothesay Collegiate school. The selection 
committee unanimously selected Freeze 
On the first ballot. There were ten ap
plications altogether.

The Rhodefe appointment was made .by 
a committee of the faculty consisting of 
Dr. Hamson, the chancellor; Dr. Bailey, 
Professor Raymond, Prof. Scott and Dr. 
Brittain, after conference with a com
mittee of three students appointed from 
the two upper classes by all the male stu
dents.

Freeze had been à very dose competitor 
of IChester Martin, the fiiBt Rhodes’ 
scholar, at the University.

as I -
letter to ChancellorCollegiate school, in 

Harrison, says: “He has ably assisted 
the college in athletics. During the past 
three seasons he has played on our foot
ball team, which has made records un- 
surpassed in the history of the school. 
He was alao a member of one of the teams 
in the St. John city league and stes this 
year selected to play with the St. John 
team in their match against all-Halifax.

In conversation with a Telegraph re
porter Mr. Freeze said yesterday that he 
was naturally elated when he received a 
telegram from Chancellor Harrison of the 
U. N. B. stating that he was the unani
mous choice of the faculty for the 
Rhodes’ scholarship. He said Jhat he in
tends to ietrgue his law studies at Oxford 
and also expects on his return to take 
the degree of B. C. L. from' the St. John 
Law School. He would probably leave 
for England about the last of September.

Besides Mr. Freeze the following were 
also applicants for the scholarship: T. C. 
Weyman, W. G. Pugsley, W. 0. Fenwick, 
Robert Colwell, F. C. Squires W. A. 
Woods, Ralph Sherman, and of this 
ber it ie understood that only Ralph 
Sherman and W. G. Pugsley will be elig
ible for the next scholarship, as it is said | 
the otheie will have passed the age limit j 
by the time the U. N. B. again has the 
choice.

I
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far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

are
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Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan- 28. 
Yesterday Axthur G. Cameron, aged 
twenty-four, a native of Montague, wae 
nominated Rhodes’ scholar for P- L. Is
land'by a committee composed of Lieut. 
Governor McKinnon, Chief Justice. buJli- 
van^W:” ÀhdtEofli^èhiéf superintendent 
of education; Dr. Robertson, principal of 
Prince of Wales’ College, and Rev. Dr. 
Gur«nvprincipal of St^Dumrtans Col-

Mr. Cameron is - now in senior tarts et 
Queen’s University, Kingston, specializ
ing in Latin and English history and 
ranking high in ■ his classes.1 He will re
ceive his M. A. degree next May.

He is one of the best athletes the Is
land has produced. He stands over six 
feet and has magnificent physique. As 
a member of the Abegeweit Athletic Club 
he swept prize after prize m the mari- 
ym meets. He now holds the maritime 
province record for quarter and half mile 
bicycle. -

The other applicants were Roy Long, 
a student at Mt. Allison; Athol Seaman, 
of Dalhousie College; Reagh Gillis, of St. 
Dunstan’s; J. C. Ballem, B. A., teacher 
Macdonald consolidated school at Hills
borough.
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ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 4» *»d 45 King Street, 
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m. dally, except 
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PINING CARS between TRURO and 
T MATTAWAMKBAG and between 

8HS&BROOKE and MONTREAL.

W. E. RAYMOND.

MONTREAL
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 1.40 a. o. 

for all points.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST. 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Claes Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
r EVERY.

Electric Elevator and all Latest aad Med* 
era Improvements.

D. W. MoOORMTOK. Free.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Heme-Uke and attraetlva A temperance

Kffi.’KîurssiriÆssrsK p

Rstee SI td SL60 per dey. 
lS-tO-SS Queen 8t, near Prlnee Wm.

Sunday, Monday and Thursday64,888 bushels oate; steamer Concord w 
for Glasgow, 12,728 bushels barley, 24,550 
bushels wheat; steamer Montezuma, Lon
don, 48,000 bushels wheat; steamer Corin
thian, Liverpool, 24,000 bushels wheat.

United Kingdom there are now 4,905 
places of worship and mission atatioM, 
with sitting accommodation fori 1,7i4,4bu 
persons. The church membership is re
turned at 479,112, as compared with 462,- 

net increase of 16,434. In 
are 63,216 teach-

Round Trip Rates to Colorado. Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted oh 
application. Lowest rates apply,

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

TheDXJFFERIN. Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St John. 
N. B.. or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A-, C. P. R.. St John. N. B.

678 a year ago, a 
the Sunday schools there 
ers and 728,014 scholars, an increase of 556 
and 13,360 respectively. The number of 
ordained ministers is. 3,130. In the theo
logical colleges there are 423 students (an 
increase of six), also about 300 native stu
dents in ten training institutions in hea
then lands in connection with the London 
Missionary Society. There are now nearly 
1,000 churches and mission stations in 
the British colonies.

The statistics of the Presbyterian 
churches in England show 350 places of 
worship, as comparai with 271 when he 
Synod was first constituted m 18/6. In 
the same period the membership has in
creased from 51,013 to 83,113. The es
timated value of the trust property » 
set down at £2,303,767, with debts 
( £112,250) amounting to less than 6 per 
cent The number of theological stud- 
ente is four leas than thirty years ago.

Kyw L UK0I WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
84. John, N. 8f in/■{

V CLIFTON HOUSE, From UrerpeoL From St John. N. B.
Jan. 14....LAKE ERIE............. ....Feb. S
Jan. 80 ...LAKE MANITOBlte.....Feb. IT
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 8
Keb. 37....LAKE ER1B........M.,.Mar. 17
Mar. 13....LAKH MANITOBA......Mar. M
Mar. 27....LAKE .^HAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10. .. JJAKB ERIE.................. Apr. »

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. 847.60 
and 860 and upwards, according to steam-

74 PriAcess Street end 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.

new victoria. er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. |40; 
London, 142 60.

THIRD CLASS,—To Liverpool, London. 
Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry, and 

Queenstown, 826.50. From Liverpool, 
tendon or Londonderry to St John, 827A0 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

room* ~Pco£ 
Hotel, st moderate ratw 

Modem convenlenete Overlooks harbor. On 
street ear llnm Within sear reach of huai- 
nees centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. *.

i

mods tloo et this

ME WILL REMAIN
(Toronto Globe, Thursday.)

The congregation of Wahner Road Bap
tist church at their adjourned meeting last 
night decided to ask their pastor, Rev. U.
C Horsman, to withdraw his resignation, 
which -he had tendered on account of ent- 
icism of his doctrinal beliefs. This decis
ion was taken by sustaining the report of 
the special committee of eleven ministers 
to whom the case was referred, and who,

! after reviewing the case fully, made that 
1 recommendation. The fires of controversy 
burned warmly, for it was nearly 11-30
before the large meeting adjourned, come are A • p;„ti&otr.w Hi™n-ethteeteh£ An Open Grat6 Fire.
were there to repeat their contentions, Next t0 a gre 0f Rock Maple Wood in the 
bnt in the end the report earned by about blg old-fashlpned fire-place la an open grata
f . -p ijr Horsman is &t present fire of Old Mine Sydney Coal,four to one. Hr. T , pu:i„ old Mine Sydney Coal la the only coal that
visiting friends in New Jersey and rlula w|u reproduce the yellow blaze of the Rock 
delnhia, so that his decision in the mat- Maple and not make much more ash.
ter will not be known until his return on And the beat of It is that the Old Mine
ter will not be Know Sydney ash la heavy and does not blow about
Friday or Saturday. Rev. Dr. him the room anj settle on the polished furniture,
Harris presided, and the report of the etc
rommittee was presented and fuUy ex- Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney is now 
committee w s 1 „ . , being delivered by Gibbon & Co. The gold
plained by Rev. Dr. Stewart, wh , ,eal certificate of quality can be seen at 6(4
J X Shenstone, moved its adoption. charlotte street or Smythe street.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 
s. 8. Mount Temple, Feb. 13. Third Clama
S,””1?" Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Third 

Class only.

,3. L MeCOSKERT.

ÂÜaNTIC ott, r. j.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further information ap
ply to .

CHALFONTE
On th* Batch. Fireproof. 

Alweys Open.
, THE LEEDS COMPANY#

Dealing With Baptists and 
Congregationalists in Great 
Britain and Presbyterians in 
England.

w. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. .
St John. N. B. J

COAL1
I ens;

if FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
lucracAL mmu
AND C0NT1ACTM.

S Mill St, St John, IL B.
T*lqkm Ns.

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An* 
nuncktton, end Bells. Wlreing 
In all Its bronches.

Telephone Subscribers.
SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.

1718 Ahblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. * 8. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 

764c Carleton Curling Rink.
1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. 

General Office and Employers- 1 
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave. t
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 

St. John.
1725 Doig Fred, The Printer. Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. !L Residence, Car

marthen St. ;
1141c Irvine J. Residency, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
.* oca! Manner,

i

The
Bur-Get tov tree boo*—kneumatlsm

It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
vray to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even ip desperate cases wltn

Acadia Pictou
Landing s

chaldron, cash with order.
RESERVE SYDNEY and

MtN AMU WOMEN.DR. Snoop’S RHEUMATIC
TARI FTS

$7.25 per 
BROAD COVE.

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. üü

PjrHEEvmCHWlMlfo. gretwretio-oas.^.
r;.?ï.-“»orTniœ^

Clroelar sent on meW

Sold By 
Druggists.Dr. Shoop 

Racine Win

Grain ahipmente from this port during Arnnpr nmg 
the wetik ended Saturday were 227,848 ytUllUE Ulvn 
bushels, M followne: By steamer Mont-J 
fort for Bristol, 54,172 bushels of wheat,l

48 Britain SL 
I Foot of Germain It

Telepohne rills

f i , >
' \4

I me Winn' itr............................................................ .Jiaii***

L J

My Friends
Chauffeur

ARMOUR’S 
Extract of Beet

goes further than other 
kinds. It k the very essence 
of the beef—pure and 
undated—with the natural 
beef flavor. If you dank 
beef tea, you can’t «fiord 
to use any other. Savory 
and appetizing.

•aw 8so»s
All grocer».Hided*.

CANADIAN I ->ACH Iv
Ulantif.. Steamship Service,

CANADIAN
Pacific

«%

V
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i
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGX
f TO LET REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

BOSTON, Jan. 24—Four euccrestve erotd- 
ente to her machinery, together with swift 

A A. winds and high seas, made up an unusually 
*■“ distressing voyage for the White Star liner 

Canadian, which arrived here yesterday from 
I Liverpool, four days overdue;
I BRISTOL, Eng., Jan. 27—Three vessels, the 

Bristol liner Exeter City, from New York; 
the British steamer Trevlot .and the British 
steamer Faithful, ran ashore In a bunch in 
the River Avon last Tuesday during the 
dense fog. The steamers, the flret two of 
which are connected wit bthe American 
trade, remain fast, but are In no Immediate 
danger.

BRUNSWICK, G-a., Jan. afc-The schooner 
. . Eva B. Douglass, Capt Bennett, when ready
Date of to proceed for New York fhie morning, was ' 
Selling, run Into by the tug Iris and sus ained dam- 

Head, from Ardroesan .. ..Jan. II age to ten planks .amèdsWpe. The vessel is 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester. Jan- Is slightly leaking. She will discharge pant of 
Parisian, from Liverpool .. .. .. ..Jan. II her cargo and repair.
Mount Temple from Antwerp . • • .Jan. 28 HALIFAX, Jan. 24—The steamer- Brlardene, 
Montcalm, from Avonmouth, . . . .Jan. 24 recently reported sighted at sea in dlfflcul y,
Sicilian, from Liverpool....................... Jan. 26 arrived here yesterday front England. She
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. SO experienced trouble with the connections of 
Pretortan from Liverpool .... .Feb. 1 her regulating pump, but repairs were made 
Numldlan from Liverpool. . . . ..Feb. J, at sea.
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. L 
Lake Erie from Liverpool.......................Feb. 27

Tides
Rises Seta High Low

..7.68 6.22 2.62

..7.92 6.24 8.36 9.49

.,7.61 6.26 4.20 10.84 ;

..7.49 6.27 6.08 IL»

..7.48 6.28 6.69 12.00
..7.47 6.30 « 68 0.38

Sun1906
January
29 Mon « —
30 Tues ..
31 Wed ..
February.
IThurs ..
2 Fri. .. a.
3 Bat.. ..
The lima used Is Eastern, for the 76th 

Meridian, which Is live hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It is counted from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight

V

OFFICES TO LET in Can- 
vy ada Permanent Block, 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Market 
Square. Apply to EDMUND 
B. LeROY, 71 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN

Name . 
Dunmore

VESSELS NOW IN PORTPROHIBITIONTHE MONTREAL
STOCK MARKET

eat Activity and Higher Val
ues Ruled Last Week-Some 
features.

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

STEAMERS.
Lake Erie, 4814 C P R Oo.

Tritosia, 2720 Schpfleld ft Co.

25—ForJen.CHARLOTTETOWN,
time past the temperance people of

Prince County have been agitating for a January ».
repeal of the Scott Act, in order that pro- g g 33^ Johnston, from Liver-
hibition may be introduced in its stead, pool ^a Halifax; Wm Thomson ft Oo, «an
as thé present prohibition law now in oral cargo.
force in Chariottetown has a clause where- J** Norm» (27tM»». Kilton, from Bre-

bv it Will automatically take effect in I séhr Walter Miller, 118, Tower, from New 
• York; N C Scott; 964 bris cement, W H

Thorne ft Co. '

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

- Arrived.
t

some

I
Shawmut, 466, John B. Moore.
Spies. 862, Wm Thomson ft OS 

SCHOONERS
Abide and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.
Abble C. Stubbe, ate,----------
Ah bis Ksast, 96.-ft W 
Adelene. 190. R. 6. Elkin. ^
Annie A Booth, IK, A W Ada 
Annie Bliss. 276, Master. .....
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. i 
Calabria. 630, J telane ft Oo.
Cla/ola. 123. J. W. Smith. ,
D W B. 120. D J< Purdy. .
Domain, 9L J W McAlary.
Erie, lift N C Scott 
Frank and Ira. 98. N C Scott 
Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W A damn.
G h Perrv 93. F Tufts.
L N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adam*
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102. J » McAlar*
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts ft Co.
Lena Maud, 98. D J. Flirty.
Lotus. 98. A W Adsws. ;
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Luia Price. 121. Master.
Mary B. 96, F Tufts.
MllUe, 639. J W Smith.
nIuÎs BWstlera.‘*96f'F TuKl ft Oo.
Onward. 92. A. W. Adams. . _
Pardon S. Thompson 162. A. Cushing ft Co. 
PriaelUa, 1(0, A W Adame.
Rescue, 2SL J. H. Scamm*ll ft Oo.
Roger Drury, 309; R C Elkin.
Rewa. 12ft D J Purdy.
Three Sisteto, 288, John ÏT Moor*
Uranus. 73. J W McAlary.»
Vere B Roberts. 124. J W «Smith.
Wanola. Vi. J. W. Smith!
W H Watters. 120, A W Adams.

Note—This Ilii eues not i*c«eue today's sr- 
rivals. **

Iany other part of the Island 
the Scott Act now in force there will be 
repealed. The change is asked for in or- Coastwise: 
der that a more-up-to-date law may take 
the place of the Scott Act, with severer 
penalties against violators, and better 1 Scbr Lsdy Aberdeen, 7, Brown, Grand 
machinery for ite enforcement through- Harbor, 
out the province. The prohibitory htw is
not a mere 'permissive measure, as the Q<jhr HlwUer> w Tftompaon, for Lubeo, 
Scott Act is, subject to the changes ot Me. 42,000 herring box ebook»; J R Warner 
local public caprice, and liable to be re- * Co. 
yoked after three years’ trial, for once 
brought into force it would remain a law 
of the land, unchangeable except by the 
act of the legislatures.

The Scott Act has done great educa
tional work in the rural districts of the 
province in preparing the people for pro
hibition, and the search warrant clause 
in thg new law gives all- the required fa
cilities for the inspection’ of suspected _ . _ _ Tv.rf.iaT>premises. In respo  ̂to the wishes of 

the temperance people, the Dominion 8tmrs Sarmatlan, Rennie, tor Havre
Government has granted a plebiscite, and London; Europa, Smidt, tor Brow Head 
which will be taken on February 1st, at tor orders; 28th, Parisian, for SL J«»- 
Summerside, and campaign ^meetings are BRITISH PORTS,
being held over the county, and the 
temperance workers are entering enthus
iastically into the struggle. The liquor 
men on the other hand are not desirons 
of a change. It is understood that the 
dealers in Summerside and the mainland 
are taking a deep interest in the matter, 
and will strenuously oppose repeal, as 
they have a wholesome dread of the pro
hibition law, owing to the effective work 
it has done in dosing up the liquor, dens 
in Charlottetown. Perhaps the most ef
fective temperance organization in this 
province is the Grand Division, Sons of 
Temperance. At a quarterly meeting of 
this body, held last week, the Grand 
Worthy Patriarch, Reverend A. D. Mc
Donald, spoke as follows, in urging the 
repeal of the Scott Apt in Prince County:

“The great practical issue now before 
us, as temperance workers, is the election 
for the repeal of the Scott Act in Prince 
County, which takes place on February 
1st. The Grand Division enthusiastically 
joins with the temperance forces in 
Prince County, and heartily volunteers 
the fullest support and co-operation; at 
the same time, congratulating the Alliance 
upon the spirit with which they have 
opened the campaign. Already some 700 
circulars and 300 copies of the Prohibition 
Act have been distributed, and many pub
lic meetings held throughout the coun
ty. We would particularly urge that 
every good temperance vote be polled, as 
a good deal will depend upon the size of 
the majority. Let every division through- 
ous the country, and every individual 
member of our order, go into the cam
paign with the spirit and determination 
which wins success.”

Mr. McDonald declares that the Prohi
bition Law is working admirably in Char
lottetown. During the Christmas season 
the absence of drinjr was particularly no
ticeable, although the city was thronged 
with people. The business of the police 
court has greatly decreased, and that pro
hibition prohibits is strikingly obvious.
From other provinces come requests for 
copies of the law, and information 
ceming the methods of enforcement.

At a meeting of the National Division, 
held at Asbury Park, N. J, the Most 
Worthy Patriarch, Burgoyne, said, “that 
the most notable achievement in the whole 
continent had been in Prince Edward Tomorrow evening the bluecocte will 
Island where a prohibitory law has not agaemble at Victoria and there battle 
only been enacted, but amended so ae to . „ . ‘ av0a . eiTW «+be thoroughly workable.” mangnsficent pnzes th^ are at

Premier Scott of the new province of present on exhibition at Ooadys shoe 
Saskatchewan, writes the G. W. P. as stare.
follows: “I note your reference to. the sub- To say that there will be fun galore 
ject of temperance legislation, and assure at the “Vic.” tomorrow night as but a 
you our government will give serious mild form of putting it, for the cops al- 
consideration to measures and methods j woye draw a crowd, who go to see 
intended to lesson the evils of the drink- them perform on the steel blades with 
ing traffic." the object to “laugh and grow

Mr. McDonald said, “That the general Ira and Silas Perry, -the rid mate, will 
outlook for the temperance cause was be seen once more cutting the Mocks to 
never brighter or more hopeful. As a; their efforts to defeat each other, and 
result of the wide dissemination of know- this year it is hardly safe to bet on either 
ledge and the special activity and effort 
oh the part of Christian workers in setting 
before the public, through .the medium 
of the pulpit, press and platform, the real a 
facts regarding the liquor traffic as the shoe race, and forthwith, with his snow- 
cause of widespread suffering, • crime and1 shoes strapped on his back, the burly boy 
jxwerty, and destruction of life, there: sauntered off to Inly lake Saturday after- 
eeems to be a general revival of know- noon,' where be trained for some time, 
ledge in the cause of temperance, and An- effort is being made to get Detec- 
aiwakendng to à deeper sense of the dan- tive Killen and Deputy Chaef Jenkins to 
ger that threatens the nation, Encour-: skate am exhibition five mile race, to 
aged by the example of Prince Edward start at eleven o’clock, so that the spec- 
island, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick i tâtons can go to their homes and return 
are organizing their forces and preparing! and witness the finish Wednesday mom- 
for an advancement in the direction of ing. 
prohibition.”

It is expected that a large vote will 
be polled on Feb. 1st, although no other 
élection is taking place at the same time.

as soon as
4(Montreal Witness)

Great activity and highervalues again 
marked the week on the local stock mar
kets. Montreal Street has demonstrated 
once more its strength in public apprecia
tion by making another twelve points 
advance since a week ago today. The 
stock has now had a rise of twenty- 
three points during the month of Janu
ary. Opinion is solid in favor of this 
stock, owing to the fine traffic returns. 
The stock has paid a ten per cent divi
dend for seven or eight years, and the 
increases in gross and net earnings, have 
been on a very large scale indeed, 
that it does not require a great stretch 
of imagination to look forward to a 
stock bonus; expectation of which in a 
measure accounts for the advances that 
have taken place. Toronto Railway has 
kept pace with the best of them, in the 
lace towards higher values, and this stock 
made as high as 115 during the , week, on 
some very heavy business. There are many 
nimons about the stock, and it is no 
easy matter to follow the flow of news 
for and against it. The earnings have, 
like the Montreal traction, been highly 
satisfactory, and there is every reason to 
expect even further development. The 
.growth of Toronto has been remarkable, 
and although it has a much smaller popu
lation than Montreal, the street rail- 
wAy earnings have little difficulty in hold- 

their own with ours. Toronto Rail-

A >

AUTOMOBILESchr Happy Home, 23, Thompson, Beaver
Smith.

BEGINS
Records Broken

ORMOND-DAYTON, Fla., Jan. 26.- 
All world’s records for the kilometre 
and for the mile were broken in the au
tomobile tournament here today. The 

figures place the mile for cars of all 
at 281-5 seconds, and for the

Cleared. 1
t

Wed. Morning
ROBERTSON

\ 1Coastwise.
Stmr Centre ville, Thompson, Beady Cove. 
Schr Adtadne, Outhouse, Tiverton.
Schr Hqtiie McKay. Card, Lord’» Cove.

Bailed.
S 8 St. ohn City, Bovey, 1er London via

(
new 
poweie
kilometre at 182-5 seconds. Both new 
records were made by Fred Mariott, driv
ing a. cigar-shaped steamer.

Louis Chevrolet lowered the mile fig
ures for gasolene cars only to 30 3-5, driv
ing the 200 horsepower car formerly in 
charge of the recalcitrant Hemery. The 
same driver lowered the kilometre record 
for gasolene cars only to 192-5.

The middleweight car record for the 
kilometre was -lowered by Vaughn to 25 
seconds and the middleweight record for 
the mile was brought down to 40 3-5 sec
onds by the same driver.

The ten mile, middle weight champion
ship cars, all powers, was won by Guy 
Vaugn, time 7.00.

The teni mile Corinthian handicap was 
by J. N. Harding; Gross time 

11.134:5, corrected time 8.48 4-5.

SO

DOMINION FORTS.
' i

Southampton. Jan 28—Art. stmr St Paul, 
from New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg. 

Liverpool. Jan 27—Art, etmr Lucania, from

Queenstown, Jan 28—Sid, stmr Carman!a, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Kinsale, Jan 27—Passed, s.mr (presumed)

from St John end Halifax for Liverpool.
Dublin, Jan 28—Art, etmr Bengore Heed, 

from St John.

ITRITEiYEXPORTS X won
•%/'

For South Africa, per S S Canada Cape:— 
CanaAtim Goode—41,951 bags flour, 186 rolls, 

37 rolls disks, 36 cases ham».
H'.ire.

FOOTBALL10 bales paper, „
6 pkga calves, 121 cases fowls, 4 crates baths,
14 pkga fittings, 16 caeca canned beef, 170
doore, 160 pkga provisions, 1 case organs, ,
2820 pro rolled oats. 88 plows. 2 pkgs wheels, PfOtCSt N. of M. ActlOfl
32 Dkrs agricultural implements, 28 boxes • _ ■ .
cheese 44 pkgs school desks, 4 cases yraat, ANN ARBOR, Mich., J»». 28—Um- 
24 pkgs organs, 24 pkgs àlumena stare, 480 versity Hall, the capacity of which is 

c^-wtodST” 3^00 people, was unable to accommodate
cheese. 24 boxes machine parts, 2 cases chair all the students, alumni and citizens who. 
stalk, 98 rolls paper, 70 cases cheese, 6 cases sought to attend last night’s mass meet-
STmeST» toles*eiiwM3404b^taabùck- 1 «ÿd to protêt against adoption by 

™4M sacks whea, 1 bale etirte.-value the University of Michigan senate of the 
1131,870. , recommendation» made at the recent Chic-

Foreiin gooâe—19,170 ba«« flour. 8 »4 pk£* ago conference on foot-ball. Resolutions 
S^d^UoelLTto^ei Ito cask. glu- were adopted unanimously asking the pro- 
cose, 46 pkge agricultural implements 10 pkga f essors composing the University senate 
wheelbarrows, 26 pkgs wagons, 31 ptes tu£ to give a hearing to a committee to con- 

6lTd1^smJwdSkM6^tesrtrip., of football men^two under graduates 
ftc Saw prepared food. 474 pkgs lard, and four alumni, before acting upon the 
18 liege glue 28 cases lard oil, 32 bdla emery recommendations of the Chicago Confer- 
paper, 862 pkgs machinery. H3 pkgs aundlree ence_
-value tK6.771.

Total calue ot cargo $337,641.

y has advanced about ten points since 
it Friday. Detroit was embraced in 

re boom movement, and made 98, during 
ae week, selling ex dividend.
There has been a growing public inter

est in the Laurentide paper stocks, both 
comon and preferred being taken up in 
a remarkably manner. The common is 
now selling around 114$. There hart 

, been some scattered business in bank is
sues all the week, and values in that re
spect were very well held. Illinois Trac
tion was higher and more active during 
the week, although not yet listed. Sales 
were made at 95 34 and 96, And quite 
a few shares came out at the advance, 

are several well known industrial 
that have been quite ignored dur

ing the present boom, Lake of the Woods 
common and preferred; Ogilvie preferred, 
Montreal Cotton, Montreal Steel, com
mon and preferred, and several other 
stocks that represent companies which 
are showing great enterprise.

FOREIGN FORTS.

Bankrupt Stock ofV 1FBRNANDINA, Jan. 26-Art, etmr Treble,
CHAMBURG, Jan. 27—Art, etmr iMUctzm.

NeWPOI\lîoHAEIL0, Azores, Jan. 2&-6M,

etmr Pydna, Baltimore. __ _ .
ANTWERP, Jan. 28—Stmr Tanegra, CapL 

Kehoe, for Cardiff and Genoa.
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 28—Art,

Turcoman, Jones, from Bristol. ________
BOSTON, Jan. 27-^Art, stows Sagamore, 

from Liverpool; Oakmore, from Antwerp.
Anglican, from London. _____

Old—Stmr Menominee, for Antwerp « 
Philadelphia; schr Mariner, for La Have._ NS. 

• Sid—etmre Mongolian, for Glasgow; Myo
tic, for Loutsburg; berk Hereford, for Buenos
AVINEYARD HAVEN, Maas., J«n. 26-rArd, 
stmr Mohawk, from Barren Island, for Bel
fast, Ma, and BuclteporL 

SM—Schr George Edwin, from St George, 
S. !.. for Nantucket „ ...

Passed—Stmr Rosalind, from Halifax for
New York. „ „ . ___

CIT Y IS LAND. Jan. 28—Bound south, etmr 
RoeaUnd. from St John’s. Nfld, and Sydney, 
and Halifax. _

BOSTON, Jan. 28—Ard. atmrs Romanic, 
from Mediterranean ports; Bostonian, from 
Manchester, Brig.; Boston, from Yarmouth; 
schrs Collector, from Montague, P. *. L; 
Gardiner G. Deering. from Baltimore.

Sid—Stmr Menominee, for Antwery via 
Philadelphia.

Vii

Dry 
Goods

ST.

etmr

;

1There
stocks

)

SACKVILLE IIMPORTS SACKVILLE, Jan. 28—A successful 
meeting of the junior branch of the Ready 
Helpers Mission Circle was held in the 
schoolroom of the Methodist church last
evening. Mrs. T. Hart, president of-----
branch, presided. Recitations and sing
ing by the children and a reading by Miss 
Paisley constituted the programme. The 
occasion was enjoyed by all.

The friends of Mrs. Binder Goodwin, 
Baie Verte, who recently underwent an 
operation in Moncton for cancer, will re
gret that she is in poor health and has 
gone to Amherst for treatment. Mrs. 
John Read, of Cape Tormentine, is also 
seriously ill with cancer.

The University Y. M. C. A. have elect
ed Geo. S. Patterson, ’07, and H. H. 
Irish, ’08, as delegates to the missionary 
convention to be held at Nashville, Tenn., 
next 'month.

The damage done to Owen’s Art Mus
eum by the recent fire has been assessed 
at $300.

Hie death of Wm. E. Milner, only son 
of Capt. Milner, of this town, occurred 
at Phoenix, Arizona, 'on Monday of too 
week.

Miss Ethel Prescott, of Baie Verte, 
who has been ill in Dorchester, passed 
through Sackville yesterday on her way 
home.

SACKVILLE,' Jan. 27.—The concert 
last evening under the auspices of St. 
Paul’s church was a successful affair. The 
programme consisted of readings, by Mrs. 
Spencer Wiggin of Boston and one solo 
by Miss Foster.

Mrs. John Ford entertained the Episco
pal Guild on Thunsday of this week.

W. J. Patterson, B. A., *02, who is at 
■present attending McGill, will represent 
Mt. Allison at the banquet in Montreal, 
Feb. 2nd, by the Wesleyan Theological 
College.

Dr. Borden went to Avon-port, N. S., 
today to visit his parents.

The University senior class were invit
ed to Taylor village yesterday to visit 
the home of one member of the class. 
They return today.

The death of Humphrey O'Blems 
occurred this morning at Woodhuret. De
ceased was 47 years old and leaves a 
wife and four children. The widow is 
a daughter of Morton Hastings of Sack
ville.

Rev. Egerton Ryerson, missiomary, tra
veller and author, • will deliver a lecture 
in Beethoven Hall on Friday evening, 
Feb. 2nd.

The Seniors’ At Home will be held in 
the University residence on Friday even
ing, Feb. 23rd.

Miss Marion Gotten of Amherst is the 
guest of Mrs. Ford MoCready of Sack
ville. 1 1

Miss HaJiburton Ogden left today for 
at the finals of the Boston A hletlc Associa- gj John, where she will be the guest of 
tion’s boxing tournament tonight for the R. p. Foster, Union street,
team to represent this city in the coming 
tournament at New York. The team will be 
made up as follows: One hundred and five 
pound class, Angus McDougall, South Bos
ton; 136 pound class, Tom Mack, Boston ; 115 
pound class, Patrick Cunningham, Roxbury;
125 pound class, Coleman McGowan, South 
Boston ; 150 pound class, Hugh L. McKinnon,
Dorchester.

/.AFrom Manchester, ex S. S. Manchester 
Trader:—226 colls wire, Baring Bros; 1 case 
hardware. 146 pkfts wire netting, 1 crate 
shovels, Emerson ft FtSher; 81 pkgs floor 
cloth, J MacDonald ft Oo; 8 cases glassware, 
rter; 147 pkge alum, order; 48 pkge woollen, 

order; 124 pkge earthenware. W H Hayward : 
86 pkgs mdse, M, R A (Ltd); 9 rolls floor 
cloth, A 0 Sldnner; 3 pkgs effects, Rev J 
Leaett; 12 pkga fibre, T S Simms ft Co.

Also goods for the west.

$2,000IRON AND STEEL Worth of new and fash
ionable Dry Goods that 
must be 'converted into

Both Dominion and Nova Scotia Steel 
meure are holding their own. The Can
adian iron and steel companies apparent
ly have much work ahead. It is esti
mated that during 1906 our railway» alone 
will require 100,000 tons of bridge mater- 

wbile 1,500,000 or 2,000,000 tone of 
eteel rails will be needed for re-tracking 
and new construction work during the 
next four or five yeans. Such companies 
s the Dominion Steel Company, the Nova 

otia Steel Company, the Lake Superior 
Corporation, and the Canada Foundry 
• General Electric)' should benefit.

this

RECENT CHARTERS

British steamship Hoi mica, 1143 tons, coal, 
from Philadelphia to Havana, $1.50.

cash at once. Every woman in Saint 
John and vicipity is interested in this 
sale. Unapproachable Bargains in every

•xial,

THE WORLD OF SPORT
terneen at the Thistle rink. Five o'clock tea 
will be served by the ladles.

The Hampton curlers will probably visit 
the Thistle» this week,

A meeting of the St. Andrew’s Curling 
Clnb k called for tonight at 7.30 o’clock, 
to eject skips for the match -with St. 
Stephen here tomorrow night.

SKATINGcon-
department, WEDNESDAY MORNING : -...m

- 1
HEAVY STOCK SALES

(Montreal Star, Friday.) 
Transactions in Wall street since the 
ret of the year, including Thursday’s 
msiness. have amounted to approximately 
10,000,000 shares, as compared with lew 
than 16,000,000 shares for the correspond
ing period of 1-st year. Inversely 
transactions in bonds since the first of the 
year have been nearly 25 per cent, lighter 
Shun in the corresponding time of last 
year. The dietmgutihing feature of thie 
market is ate sustained activity. There bas 
been z*> period of supreme activity such 
as commonly marks the culmination of a 
continued rise in prices.. Prices, however, 
have become subject to wide fluctuations, 
which is always the case when the level is 
high. It is only the peaks thait are jag-

Big Night’s Eun at the "Vic” To
morrow. ROBERTSON & TRUES’ STORE,

HOCKEY
:Charlotte Street. fl

Rothesay Won
The Regale, of the Junior league, were de

feated at Rothesay on Saturday by the sec
ond teem of the Rothesay Collegiate School. 
The score wee 6 to 0.

A Fredericton Match
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26—(Spedal)-<A 

hockey match in the Arctic rink last evening 
between employee cf the Queen hotel and 
junior departmental ofUdels, resulted In vic
tory for the latter, 6 to ft

. J

WESTERN ASSUME fill, FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
A. 1ft UUa

We otter . choice selection of Auca, 
Winee, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Chrete, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Tarra
gona».

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc.
'English Ales, Irish Stout».
Mai] and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price. Low.

Assets $3,300,000» L«ted. one. . ,.
“Bob” Crawford was given a big scare 

on Friday night, when he learned that 
dark horse was entered in the enow-

L ewes peM since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
•Branch Manager. St. John. N. B

ONTARIO SVGA R
TORONTO, Jan. 28—“The production of 

beet sugar in Ontario thie year from the 
two factories will keep in the province 
nearly 81,000,000, which otherwise would 
Jiave gone out for foreign sugar,” said D. 
A, Gordon, M. P., president of the Wal- 
laceburg Sugar Co., yesterday.

Mir. Gordon’s factory, which haa com
pleted ite season’s run. - made 12.250,000 

inmds of sugar, to produce which re
tired 53,000 tone of beets. The produc- 
ion of that factory in 1904 was only 

■00,000 pounds.

’
MTHE RING

%

Nelson’s Reply to Cans
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 25-Bahtling 

Nelson made the statement today that he 
will meet Joe Gans, the former colored 
champion, in a baittle for the title at any 
time, providing the vanquisher of Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan will make the lightweight 
limit, 133 pounds, at the San Francisco 
ringside.

“You know the colored fakir has been 
making cracks about holding the light- 
weight championship far a long time/* said 
Nelson. <rBut he will have to show me 
before he can get in and claim anything 
that belongs to me. I am not from Mis
souri, but they have to dhow me just the 
same.”

-•

M. A. FINN. 110 and 112 
Prince William St.Fire ftafi Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce, 
■este* Insurance Company.

VROOM $ ARNOLD.
160 Vriftce We. Street. Agents

CONTRACTION‘Come one, come all,” is the invita
tion extended by 'the cope to the public. —OF THE— ■

ANALYSIS Of MARKET ■:
MUSCLESCURLING(New York Times.)

«You can’t begin to compare this market 
with the market of the beginning of 1901,*’
0aid an operator, who has been very sue-
-eesful In following the rise. “It is as dlf- SUSSEX, Jan 27—Mrs. Coughlin, widow , . of y,, Thietls Curling
S££f5sH£*sI éSekshîs

«s0s, u-îb.iL.r&’H.Mï i ,>‘Ej2,S?,ilHSESiiur”
people and acting like millionaires.” Fennell, of Westfield, Mass., and the other ’’ wadies’”™* Newcomere will play this af

in Portland, Me., and two sons, Patrick,
C. IN. R. EARNINGS of Augusta, and one son at home.

The Canadian Northern Railway gross Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McIntyre were
earrings for the week ending Jan. 21, ?ven » rouan* *"£*‘7 £ l TT 
1908, were $84,000, and for the correspond- of the young folks
ing period last year were $64,300, an in- gathered at their home, where dance, 
crease of $20,100, From July 1 to date “n<l other amusements were engaged in. 
the earnings were $2,942,300, as against All report having spent a most enjoyable 
$2,282,000 for the same period last year, evening. ,
an increase of $660,300. Mr. and Airs. J T. Kirk enter-a.ued

a number of their friends at their home 
last evening.

Dr. I. U. Burnett, who has been visit- 
ing his. son in Vancouver, Bi C., for the 
last fl or 7 months, returned home last 
evening. His many friends were pleased 
to see him again. '

j

Sussex or Stiffness of the 
Cords, Apply

Curing Notes
t

DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT FREELY 4

Also, an excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scalp Cleanser.

Large Bottle, 25c.

Boston Boxers i
Boston, Jan. 27—Five local boxers qualified ' |

Guardian Fire Assurance Co. S ROYAL BAKERY.WEDDINGS
x LOMDON, KMGLJtMD

ESTABLISHED >«»/. 
ASSETS, . S *35,000,000
McLEAN S SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlnceee Street.

Brown-EllingwoodI (TWO STORES)
At Castalii, Grand Manan, on Uhrtot- 

oua night, Mi s Mabell tre e, daughter 
of Watson EHdngwood was united in mar
riage at her father’s residence to «ohn 
Lemuel Foe.er Brown of Lepreaux, N B.

nowkey wo, u,« $200 im. « ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
WATERTOWN N Y., Jan. 26—In a the bride and groom were present at the Of Liverpool, England.

Hawkeyf ofwate^n. and"'^^ ; theTeiX^ t s^m Tot* Fund, Ov*T f60.000.000
Burns, of Worcester, Mass., for à side I fe. — . .
bet of $200, Hawkey took the first and The grooms pi Men’s to the bnde were . SYDNEY HAYE, Agent ' rlTDTIk Oh «FmTROITIST

-aStores cor. Charlotte and Sydney ana 43* 
Main St. N. E.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from the beet of butter and eggs.

WRESTLINGThe officers of Court log Cabin, I. O. 
' F., were installed last evening by D. G. 

Xingley, H. C. R., accreted by J. A. 
'Brooks, H. V. C. R.; Benj. Logan, IT. 
Sec.; Brigadier E. J. Todd and Capt. O. 
A. Mabee with a guard of Royal Fores
ter» in uniform. The list of officers has 
dready been published. After installa- 

,n. there were speeches by Robt. Max- 
.etl, M. p. P-, Capt. Pratt, Dr. D. E. 
erryman, Chief Ranger Soovil of Court 
g Tour, and the new officers.

I

1
C. B. DOWDEN

Stock and Bond Broker!
J. E. Sullivan and A. L. Burpee, of 

Fredericton, spent Sunday in this city.
William Blcwett and wife, of Boston, 

are in the city, the guests of the former ai 
father, Geo. BWeti, Harrison street,

rtORREBPON DENT,
«
6.
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MACHUN «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Iaw Union & Crown (Fire) Ine. O*. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Aieeta over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 690 P. O, Box 233.

B. R. MACHUM

The Ideal Beer
UDWEISÉR is the standard of quality by which 

all other beers are judged.
Commanding the highest price, yet leading in 

sales, proves that its superiority is recognized through
out the world.

Sales for 1904, 130,388,520 Bottles.

B

A L

IserBud
Beers"“King

< Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by1

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.f
Corked or Tie Capped
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WASHINGTON LETTERF St. John, J*n. 29th, 1906.Gone evenings at six o’ctodr. iTHE EVENING TIMES. AHLAND BROSi Buy Your
Overcoats Now.

\
i
-

(From our Regular Correspondent.)
/" -------- ST. JOHN. N. B., JANUARY 89, 1905.___________ -

COIL pa n V ^ln ^rE'^ teJR u n ^4«ia«nt.JIlt 6 P A. M. HELPING. Eflltof. ^

: WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan/18, 1906.
—Tillman roars at Roosevelt. • Tillman 
bellows, stamps, froths, fumes and gnashes 
his teeth. Tillman, the terrible Bengal 
tiger from South Carolina! Tillman 
Senator! Heaven help the mark, and 
pardon me for giving publicity to language 
and manners that better befit Billings
gate and the bear pit than the United 
States senate. Some people are wonder
ing why the friends of the president in 
the senate did not rush to his defense.
It would not have been in good taste to 
do so. Who is so foolish as to reason with ; 
mania or to argue with an infuriated bull? j 
Exhaustion is the only remedy and only 
relief. It is the same Tillman that im
plored a pitch fork for President Cleve
land, the same Tillman who attacked with 
his fists bis colleague McLaurin on the 
floor of the senate, and the same whom 
President Roosevelt affronted by recall
ing an invitation to a White House din
ner when he heard of his attack on Mc
Laurin, and herein it is said, lies the 
cause of hia hatred of the president.

The only reply to Tillman was by Sen
ator Hale from Maine, who said, “I }iope,
Mr. President, that 1 shall never figure 
in thih body as a general apologist "either 
for. the administration or the president, 
or anybody connected with him, but I 
say to the senator from South Carolina 
that he is making statements and assum
ing facts for which there is no warrant, 
and that he is making the most serions 
and defamatory charges against the ex- 

• ecutive of this country—the president of 
w all the United States—having nothing 

whatever that he adduces* as proof. I 
must say to the senator that I do not 
deem it seemly that here in the senate he 

fi should this the occasion of discharg
ing before us the personal feeling of ill- 
will he has against the president of the 
United States. It is not a spectacle that 
any of us can look upon either with satis
faction or toleration.

Everybody knows, or ought to know by 
this time, that the president knew nothing 
ing about the ejection Of Mrs. Morris 
from the lobby of the White House of
fices until long after it occurred. Few 
people know, however, how difficult it is 
to protect the time and presence of the 
president from cranks, bores and lunatics, 
or possible dangerous persons, male and 
female. Who knows what they are?
There » no head of a nation in the 
world so accessible as the present head of 
this nation. It has been said that all 
roads lead to Rome. Surely all railroads 
and troOleye lead to Washington and 
the cranks and busy bodies of the United 
State» have more money to buy tickets 
or means to get free passes than any other 
people in the world. The president sees 
them singly and in battalions, but there 
are only twenty-four hours in a day, and 
although a man of great physical endur
ance, he finds it occasionally necessary 
to eat, sleep and breath fresh air. More
over, he has on his hands little chores 
tike the army and navy, civil service, the

, _____ , ____ Panama Canal, foreign relations, repre-
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED, ^nted here by nine ambassadors, the

greatest number at any capital, besides 
minister», charge» d’affaire, and attache» 
of countries, who do not send representa
tive» of ambassadorial rank. When ag
gressive women with - original poem» or 
doggerel» in their hand» Storm the White 
House somebody muet turn them made, 
end when they wfll nirt heed advice and 
«oft words, force is the only alternative, 
and when they resist logical force and 

their clothe» wiled through thetr own 
and foolish recalcitrancy, it «

KKHevaoue to plead that they are refined 
and have on eük dresse» and glove.- Tb«e 
Who take vro for- them in the W 
senate are as ridiculous as tiheir c 

The coming marriage at the j write 
House is the .ever present subject in social

a?-.‘a .wgs
parted on their wedding ^p. HJ*» 
announcements from a eemi-offleial source 
are to the effect that only the relatives 
of the two families, the cabinet ministers, 
the supreme court justices and the foreign 
diplomats will be invited to witness the 
ceremonies and that congress, and the 
Washington four hundred will be omit
ted entirely. This is, of course, heart
breaking news to many who hive already 
ordered gowns for the a®»ir, but to those 
who never had a chance of being invited ; 
it seems a wise discrimination for pre- 
venting wider spread disappointment. |
The wedding gown for Miss Roosevelt is 
being made in Washington, and will be 
of white satin, for which Miss 
notwithstanding her yduth, has already 
had a preference. A set of magnificent 
silver fox furs, valued at several thous
and dollars, which were a recent present 
to her, arç being made here and,furnish 
the key for her going away gown, which 
will be of medium shade of grey with a 

of fur, trimmed with wings to 
Miss Roosevelt has never looked 

this winter, and though there 
who profess to have never been,

_ that she was pretty, there 
who do not admit that in ,
health and radiant happi- me m trial.

r We are showing some handsome hall 

trees in the latest styles.
A big variety of bedroom suites, side

boards, buffets, dining chairs, fancy rock- 

era, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

•r m :
i

JOHN
other sections, and the purchase of muni
cipal bonds and debentures by English 
capitalists. This sum does not take into 
account the funds which have come 
the country with the inflow of popula
tion.. and which it would be almost im
possible to estimate.

“The farmers’ returns from dairy prd- 
■ditce the past year were the largest on re
cord. High prices prevailed throughout, 
the year for both butter and oh ease, | ^

shipments abroad of fhej . „,
latter were slightly behind the figures of i 

obtained bÿ

lit':

RESPONSIBLE HEADS The cold weather is only roaRy beginning and you can buy Overcoats here 
away below their real value this week. Our stock is low, but we have some in 

into every size, and every one reduced in price.
$5 OVERCOATS for *3.95.

$7AO OVERCOATS, tor *6.40.
*12 ano *10 OVERCOATS for 172».

*15 and *13 AO OVERCOATS tor *11.78.

;civic board* will do well itThe various 
they decide to invest the heads of depart- 
mente with more power, and then 
them strictly to account for a proper < ' 

criticism of
New 

Parlor Suites
El

;■ : a ■ V lof their duties. The
management at the last meeting 

been more im-

« charge
tine ferry
of the council might have 
prestive if it had come from an 
in no way connected with any of the ferry 
officials, for there woe certainly room tor

If by inventing the supermitencl-
tfliere is any hope ot 

should be lost 
the Telegraph fifuggeste,
a superintendent's sal-

abenrt the

Ilf Men’s and Boys’ Clothier. 
199 to 207 Union StreetI. N. HARVEY,alderman

All our rpalor suites are, made on our 

»wn premises, and are made te last.;While the total

rf!|
f|l
: I $

Annual 
February Sale 

Commences 
WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY 31st

onticiani.
eut with more power
improvement,
doing it, even if, ae 
he should be given 
ary. But if there is any doubt 
matter, nothing will be gain«l by delaying 
a complete restoration. The aldermen r waste too much time discussing mattera

* • that should be settled by the heads of de-

K a • ^pertinents.

; if

1904, the increased price 
the farmer made the season’s work much 

profitable. Then the butter produc- AHLAND BROS.,no time w
Furniture and Carpet Deal- j 

ers, 19 Waterloo St

mmmore
tion was largely in excess of any former 
year, and prices thereof uniformly high; 
the two ; results combined placing the 
farmer at the close of 1905 in a much 
better position than at any former per-

I

E
;:

iod.

Curling Coats ^6 IVCLffll“In other product» which come prim
arily from the farm, such, tor instance, 
a» bacon and flour, there were also 
large increases in the export trade.

“In the iron end steel industries com
mendable progress had been made, and 
th|e plant» at Sydney and Saiult Ste. Marie 

working ahead, with every indi-

irtE CANADIAN PACIFIC
J.a —FOR— In the Housethe second of the

steamships for the 
event

The launching of 
great Canadian Pacific 
Canadian trade with Britain is an
Of much importance. This company,

and steamship lmes, eve 
business and pr°-

Xmas Gifts.i
'm

are now 
■cation of euoceæ”with

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders • should ■ be givAi 
early.

it» railway 
reaching out for more \ We are selling our

Best Quality High Cut 
i Felt House Shoes

At $1.00 per Pair
Former Price $1.25.

£anT^ juries f

world to tell of Canada and ^ reao™”^' 
„ one of the great factors m the upbuild 
ing of the Dominion. St. John is the A - 
Untie terminus of the^ railway lme, and 
must derive increasing benefit from tins 
relation. The' great new steamers will 

to this port next winter, 
at least a possibility of 

service, in the not

RATHER INDEFINITE
Secretary Haldane is quoted as having 

this statement concerning imperial

It's Your Opportunity.
t

* 5
KS-T

federation:—
“The liberal government is not going to 

let the colonies slip away. Not by fiscal 
bands of (fold, but by the silver bonds of 

interest, tradition, and ImperialfL common
ideas, are we meet likely to keep the col
onies. The breath of Imperial erganization 
is freedom. It is our duty to try and keep 
toait spirit from being weakened.”

This is delightfully indefinite, but the 
secretory further said if he had his way 
they would have a department to the gov
ernment in which information about the 

business' of the Empire should

. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS, b CO.. City Agents

IM A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

doubtless come 
sod there seem»

I iirirs *«• -- j

port is such an extension of harbor facil 
| *î ities as will provide roton for the con- 

? f j tinuous development of ocean borne traf
fic to and from the west. For sooner or 
later other railway lines are expected to 
add to this traffic at this port, and m 
the meantime the C. P. »- will inevrtatiy 

r ” . handle increasing quantities pi cargo 36
the development of the west proceeds.

Wii' ■
1 if?

&

w

Women's Black Felt Jenny
Lind’s. High Cut,.Fur 
Trimmed, - $1.00

' *
Women’s Black Felt Jul

iet’s, Fur Trimmed, $1.00

16 Ganaain St.

BUSTIN © WITHERS,
oamimon
constantly be collected and questions ■ in
vestigated, pending eramination from time 
to time by Imperial conferences.

It Voukl be interesting to know what 
Secretary Haldane’s attitude would be if 
these conferences decided in favbr of wh»t 
he styles “fiscal bonds of gold*-

WEIGHING MACHINERY..M FRANCIS & VAUGHAlWe make a ape rial ty of repairing load. 
• platform and counter scales, also weigh 

beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements;

z

-FURNITURE.
19 King Street 
Telephone 1025.E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO-_e time to have your fumit ure

__ spring roah. Send us word an d we will do the work promptly. 
../STORAGE -can also lie had in our warehouse.

Xow..-w-£li 
beforç.-àie epr 
/btytu Ann

u 17. 1» Nelson Street. St John. N.------------- -0-»» ♦ »

At the next meeting of the Ottawa city 
council this resolution will be considered; 
“That, whereas, all efforts in the psist 
have failed to secure large industries for 

and, whereas, the rapid filling 
up and development of our gfeat North
west, and indeed, the development of all 
our great national resources is causing sa 
ever increasing demand for many linen jif 
manufactured, goods, "which the m^ny 
total advantages, combined with the 
splendkLrail and water facilities for ship
ment make Ottawa the most desirable 
location for many branches of industry 
in Canada; therefore, be it resolved) that 
this council take immediate steps to es
tablish a municipal publicity department 

' for the purpose; of giving all necessary 
information to those seeking ^location 
also get after business as it seldom if 
ever comes unsought."

BRITISH POLITICS
verwhelming defeat of the Union- 

United Kingdom is 
discon- 

It is sug-

FERGUSON ® PAGEThe o
Ut party in the 
significant of more than a passrng 
tent with a political party. T* 
gestive of an unrest, due to altered condi
tions of life, which demands changes m 
the general policy of the government, 
without perhaps being quite certain 
What .the nature »f thorn changes,should

--- h----- ST If th^gormmient canimpfovedue
situation it will retain its hold upon pow- 
- but if its policy does not solve the 
problem of the unemployed and improve 

_ditiop of the working 
unrest that defeated

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Streetm
r, t Ottawa; For Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cot Glass, Etc., call upon us at

-
We Are New Making e Specialty off 

Women** Dongola Kid Boot* at
Misto! Box ellff. Spring Heel at

t : *

get
violSS.00

Leo
uo

37 Waterloo Street.
ouee or 
cliente.

41 King Street.j. w, smith.

w fie mfttcTïïu

Brussels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

1 E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.

‘ ST^ur wifi'do as much for the new

premier and his colleagues.
of fifty representatives of 

house will materially

» Fresh Pies.XilAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Low*t Prie*.

The presence 
labor in the new
alter its complexion, and, as the press 
despatches suggest, will tend to a break
ing down of old party lines. The govern
ment’s enormous majority will at the out
set make it independent of all parti s, 
and .if it has any radical changes in dom
estic or imperial policy to propose it also 
he» the power to carry them into effect. 
No British premier has ever had a more 

endoreation from the people, 
finer opportunity to develop his pol- 
The opposition, though compact 

and united, is too small to make an ef
fective showing at the outset, and the 
country will be disposed to give the new 
government a free hand at the beginning 

of its career.
60 far as the colonies are concerned 

they will watch closely the unfolding of 
Sir Henry’s policy with regard to inter- 

T^ey have the as- 
of the premier and his colleagues

and G. D- PERKINS, All kinds of dellokrae ptos end celtes.

TELEPHONE 636Our protect* are but Ilk. heme-eeda. *
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELEtL 

K Priiee Wnu EL York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
m Mala West

; At. John, N. A■e*

m !*« Brussel, straw.•Phon. (Ml
Speaking of church union, it is pleas

ing to notf! that all Protestant denomina- _ 
tions are working together in the work 
of moral reform in the new provinces.
The Toronto Globe says:—“Rev. Dr. S.
D. Ghcwn has just returned from the 
Northwest, where he has been for some 
three weeks -in the interests of temper
ance and moral reform. He met and 
conferred with the committee» from the 
Anglican dioceses of . Saskatchewan and 
'Qu’Appelle, the' Baptist Convention of .

the Northwest, the Synod of the Bresby- ________ _ 11I1ATAC *
terian Church of Manitoba qnd the North- B¥¥Q'J'^$1 FHO A xJw » HU I Uw J

west, the Standing Committee on Tern- _____________________________________ _
perance and, Moral "Reform of the Aesmi- 
bcoa Methodist Conference, the Royal
Templars of Temperance and the Provin- . ..
dal Women’s Christian Temperance Un- finishing a specialty. 

ion of Saskatchewan, also representatives GEO, t. fl. t AKKfc.PI, . 
of local bodies.”

BUSINESS FOR SALE. P

i m You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
IT. JOHN WEST. ________________

FRESH FISH DAILY. We offer for sale our Wholesale And Retail Fancy 
i • Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 

investment.
■i
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JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON,
KU I

lr:Z Corner Germain and Church Streets.•A■ toque 
match, 
so well as- ieS
are many 
able to discover 
are fexy now 
her blooming
ness, which she makes no effort to con- bu*ine*S for year*, 
ceal, that she is an exceedingly attractive :

3SSSS WmÊrMP"L*“: :
of this year’s crop is already marketed, , movements which have from time to report eajs. sion they will go abroad. ,

, , ... I 4* ifisoeo bushels . «nermssed' the public attention. His “That Montreal has held its pre-emto- jt jg known that reinforcements of the
and of tins amount 4A163,0W) bushels tu«e numerous foiends will have ence as q h-ade centre is indicated by the “ in the Philippine Islands are under
were received at C. P. R points. There f™aj | 6ympathy of all classes. custom» returns, which show that about yand that additional raiments of to-
have been no blockades, thanks to on- tbe 8incerL y p > one-third of the total exports aad un- f.nJtry and batteries of field artillery will

Board of Trade is always interesting, and creased storage and transportation faeffi- (Toronto Globe) ports of the Dominionare ^lerod atto MÜ for the Philippines in_ about five !
^ r i*-- rv I *• - — CLftratnn -ntaila port. In tihe case of importe the nguree k j*. 18 interesting to know in tmsit» review of toe state of affairs in Can- tics. .............. The death of Principal Sheraton entofis ! ^ ^ repre8ent aJ] the goods passing ™*^üon that the interpreter of the

ada in 1905 is especially instructive and ' a serious loss on all tne lorcee : timjugh this port, for mucli merohandie, chinese Legation has gone to Chicago as
encouraging; After referring to the Tbe reo6rd of Mr. Ralph St. John for the betterment e y and goes through in bond to other the representative of the Chinesp minister

e— -<-1—t «• ” -«"*>•* **"" <r - a,*;rsr»ïr“Æu; 2*^during the year the report says:- province, indicates that he will be a no- acholarship and power were enriched by . t , rae ino^rri^ country- Ihis »ommissdon
“The prominent features of this pros- addition to the group of clever young his life, will, of course, feel t ® 1 “The tonnage visiting the port of Mont- exDected to arrive in Washington on

parity have been toe harvesting of the CaIladians wrtiiin the walk of toe ancient keenly. But toenter- 7**1 duringthe season Wednesday, the 24th inst, andwill be

yet produced, the inflow of new capital , , _________ Ll a constant helper-, will share in that wM<?hy dmlble the figures of 1895, P^ment, ^ari^D^ 7, ycarg
toe financing and beginning of the Grand loss. ,, , , . , and about 500,000 in excess of the aver- » 8L v"’ jol)n W Foster, ex-minister
Trunk Pacific Railway, heavy immigra- The Citizens’ League executive will com- Dr Sheraton was himself a student ana ag$ of ^ ten j-eare. in -‘J” ‘-y, dve a dinner in their honor
tion large exports of dairy and field pre- p]*tc its orgamzation this evening. Per- ]lis true place was among studeuto He “while toe St. I-wrence routo suffer- and 0„ the following
duttto, pregrem of toe sled, iron and lwpti then we « hear of more vigorous ^J^^^tplLed’ him m the ^ **

coal industries, growth of the milling action by thait body. forefront of Civnadian scholars. His speci- yfaüfo wefre serious, it ie confidently ex-1 Koot and ® p . t in au an(j among
business and general activity of manufac- ----- ally was theology, but his range was pected that the imprewements to the ehen- ” e 0f the most’learned men | t and clean. Just try a SHAVE in our shop and give US a chance“ — PRINCIPAL SHERATON aï5TJ£f«I T THE BASEMENT BARBER SHOP.

toy* „ ;n 4iie denartment of systematic tlieolo- woi'ke in connection witii which are be- pire is ke y , l r tLe Orient I _ _ » rnr ti. _j v:n(j Qt-v» oût
‘•The imiKxrt and export trade of the (Toronto New») }lC was an expert. His mind was open iag eo vigorously prosecuted by the Dorn- these experts and scholars g R. C« McAFEE, tle&U Ol jtTOOt.

country for the calendar year amounted R Dr sher- vV the results of all sound scholarship inion government, will presentfly remove
to over *170,000,000, which is about dou- J d^” in toe’^Utude of their and he was too true to the sprnt .»d all possibility of the occurrence of sod.

In ,l- œm. period of time ffi. +o.d o. Of' Ths AIid '.or,, problem h.d bron .pobro or to adopt a.
chaa-tea-ed banks of Canada have increased Wycliffe College nas a ^ Ule%ducatmnai ; |inal the unproved views given currency
tlicir deposits by upward of *80,000,000, ''“n _ s[,]ieres. He was the ral- by some great scholar’s name,
while the bank clearing arc about *261,- ,)0fnt 0f the evangeüeal school of In matters °f criticism " Hc

the year 1904. | as the head o ^ 08 r nalfy> a ments. but his dogmatic bias steadied
“A conservative estimate of new capital, good ®n^. “ temnerament, liberal views.rtiim in the eddying stream of BibUcal 

invested in the country during the twelve ^stont'a" he was able to co- erfiicism. In theology ^ w^prononne-

months places the amount as between operate in aH manner of ways with peo- ediy and iimom‘ Y were aa ciose
$60 000,000 and *70,000,000. Of this sum, p]e of different outlook. In a mixed com- th“1°®“VJ.... .vitl,P'iiei, like the late
*30,000,000 have been for toe new brans- munity no one /^ration and'good Principal Caven as with any within the Mr. and Mis. II. C. Rutter of Preder- 
cTnt^nta, line, while the reminder has ^ C ST? his. own chur.L Htirtdesti. fotoj ^have^bren toe gusti. of ^

gone into developing electrioahjKwere, WCrld, in which ^ie was no mcon- tical affinities ‘''ere * the I past few daj-s,' returned home fieiturday
Lv manufacturing industrie, tX P*r- eiderable figure will mi/s him great y. In - - geuc l sympato e. than by the pas^to v days re UroL

of land to toe Northwest /and in religious journalism ihd also made his bonds of creed or n.Jai.

j.v ■ -A
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Ph.tt!raSdjjto «y;»-™""'™"" ÎSS.“iSS; I can stAifff Birds Mad Animal* off all Kinds. Give 

No experimenting. I Have been in the
imperial relations.

. . 74 Germain Streetsurance
that their desire is not to alienate but 
to draw closer the bonds of union. In 
what way this is to be done remains an 

open question.
Telephone 633.47 Germain Street

-KÏ»

SIGNIFICANT FIGURES ALL
The annual report of toe Montreal

Standard Patterns reduced to io 
and is cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
be had at.

s

WEST 
9 END.E. O. PARSONSKI

i- ’ •
L

We lead the raeç. 
Our shop is alwaysFOR CLEANLINESS

£

ANOTHER LINE
EOR EASTERN CO. FIRE SALE!Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 27—Chas. L. 

Tucker, convicted of the murder of Mabel 
Page, of Weston, March 31, 1904, was to
day sentenced in the Middlesex Superior 
Court, to death by electricity during the 
week of June 10. When asked if he had 
anything to say,
court as follows: “Your honor, all 1 
to say is that I am absolutely innocent ol 
this crime.”

'

Jan. 26.—It was an-Rockland, Me., 
nounced today that on February 1 the 
Eastern Steamship Co. wifi take posses
sion of the Rockland & Portland steam
boat line, which was established by Cap
tain I E. Archibald about ten years ago. 
While the terms of transfer are not made 
public it is reported that the price paid 
is between *75,000 and *100,000.

Thé Portland line operates two steam
boats, the Mineola and Monhegan, and it 
is said a new boat will be added to the 
service uwfer the Eastern Company’s con-

Only Two More Days.
We will dispose of the balance of our Ladies’ Furs and 

Men’s Hats, Caps and Working Gloves and Mjtts at a great 
sacrifice. Gome for Bargains.

Tucker addressed the 
have

!

If. s. thomas,
> i ' i. ~
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CHARLES NEVINS, JR., LOSES
AN EYE; STRUCK BY A SKATE

the mate may be called upon to take 
command, it is understood that the va
cant position will be eventually filled by 
a holder of a captain’s certificate.

The repairs to the Ludlow are reported 
to be completed and it is probable she 
will be placed on the route today.

Keewatm, Ont.,Jan. 28-—(Special)—Three 
men were killed and four others mortal >v 
wounded by an expl si on of dynamite 
Saturday on the Pe.arson contract for 
double 'tracking the C. P. R. at Oetereund 
(Ont.) Tiie charge had been put in which 
failed to explode at the proper time. The 

had just returned when it went off.

NEW CAPTAIN 
AT THE WHEEL Yd. THE SALE OF ENG. CAM- Yd.:9c.9c. BRIC PRINTS IS NOW ONLeander Eetabrooke Resumed command 

steamer Ouangondy on Sat
urday in place of Captain Nice, in com
pliance with the resolution passed by the 
common council on Friday. Allan Lam
bert, who was formerly deckhand, but 
who has mate’s papers, is acting mate 
and A. Howard is filling in temporarily 
in Mr. Lambert’s old place.

Owing to there being occasions when

Thirteen Year Old Son of Chares T. Nevins, of Canadian Drug 
Co., Met With Sad Accident on Saturday while Skating at 
Rothesay—The Injured Eye Removed.

ward forcing the steel point in almost 
as far as it could go.

Despite the excruciating agony he must 
have been suffering, the boy made but lit
tle outcry, and started off with his chums 
for Dr, W. B. McVe/e office, skating into 
the shore, where his skates were removed. 
Then followed an exhausting tramp of a 
quarter of a • mile to the doctor’s office, 
where an examination revealed the fact 
that the eye would have to be removed.

While awaiting the train to the city 
the lad was made as comfortable as the 
circnimsbancee would permit. Mr. Nevins 
was early notified, also hie daughter, who 
has been in training as a nurse, and both 

present in the office of Dr. O. J. 
McCully, No. 183 Germain street, where 
the operation was performed about 6.30 
o’clock by Dr. McCully, assisted by Dr.! 
McVey and Mies Nevins. ,

If the boy showed remarkable pluck j 
and endurance at the time of the acci
dent, he revealed even greater courage 
as the hour for the operation drew near. 
When informed by the surgeons that he 
must face the prospect of going through 
life with only one eye, he did not shrink 
nor weaken, but said, with all the cheer
fulness that he could summon, that if 
the operation had to be he would cer
tainly fp to the operating table and be 
content with the result.

There were manÿ inquiries yesterday, 
for the unfortunate boy baa numerous 
friends in the city and elsewhere. To one 
and all- he intimated that while the acci-1 
dent was unquestionably a bad one, yet, 
it might have been worse. It is believed 
that the other eye is in no way affected.

of the ferry

Finely Patterned, Fast-Colored Fresh Goods, That 
Sell About Town for 14c. Per Yard.

1

«

His left eye eighties, because the point 
of a playfellow’s skate had accidentally 
entered it, Charley Nevins, only eon of 
Chas. T. Nevins, manager of the Cana
dian Drug Company, walked a quarter of 
a mile to a physician’s office on Satur
day afternoon last to have the injury 
treated.

It was at once seen that there was only 
one thing that could be done. This was 
the entire remuai of the eye, and the 
operation wee performed early in the 
evening, with success. Throughout yester
day the little patient was up and about 
hie father’s reeidence,No. 30 Queen street, 
quite willing to converse, bearing his af
fliction with genuine fortitude and fully 
confident of an early recovery.

The lad is thirteen years of age’ and 
attends the Rothesay Collegiate School. 
Early Saturday afternoon, in company 
with half a dozen or so schoolmates, he 
went skating on the river, and part of 
the time was devoted to chasing one 
another about the ice and in other ways 
indulging in typical boys’ sport.

Mr, Nevins said the boy vnu playing 
with another lad named Arthur Goodwin. 
One was evidently endeavoring to over
come ihe other, and Charley, bang an his 
knees, seized his companion’s ankle and 
was trying to pull him down when the 
other’s foot accidentally shot forward on 
the smooth ioe. The sharp point of hie 
skate was driven into young Nevins’ eye, 
the rapidity with which he bad slid for

mée

E SPOKE FROM KNOWLEGE BORN OF EXPERIENCE on Saturday when 
we predicted a rush for these bargain Prints today. Such offerings never 
fail to draw hundreds of mothers,, wives and women folks in general, for all 

our Print sales have been characterized by excellent goods, up-to-date colorings and 
patterns, all in an unsoiled condition. Such is this present sale lot of 12,000 yards, 
and it would be economy and wisdom to buy generously. All sorts of stripes, rich 
tints and hues.

w7
PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.Preserves!
Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, 
Strawberries, 

Raspberries.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

ON SALE IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
(MAIN FLOOR.)

were4 Men’s Best 
Quality Fleece 
Underwear

*

TOWELS FROM 20c. 
HALF DOZ.

OVER 50 
KINDS OF1 In glass bottles equal 

to any home-made pre

serves.
1

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, 30c. each.

Fifty \

Conveniently Bunched and Priced in Half Dozen Lots.
Read This List :1

Cents Each.
Heavy good quality in all sizes 
at above price. Also BOYS’ 
FLEECE in all sizes.

No. 35—Red Bord er Huck, Hemmed, 191x37, Half Dozen 
for $1.10.

No. 36—All - White Huck, Fringed, 21x44, Half Dor. for $1.20 
No. 37—All White Huok, Hemmed 19x39, Half Doz for $130 
No. 41—All White Huok, Fringed, 23x43; Half Doz. for $136 
No. 42-r-Red Border, Hack, Fringed, 23x43, Half Dos. for

No. 1—Red Check Glass, 13x25, Half dozen for 20c.
IjTo. 2—Red Uheck Glass, 14x27, Half Dozen, for 27c.
No. 3—Blue Uheck Glass, 14x27, Hilf Dozen for 27c.
No. 4r—Red Check Glass, 17x35, H If Dozen for 42c.
No. 5—All White Hack, Fringed, 16x32, Half Dozen for 45c. 
No. 6-All White Huck, Fringed, 16x26, half Dozen for 48c. 
No. 7—All Wihete Huck, Hemmed, 15x26; Half Dozen 

for 55c.
No. 9—AH White Huck, Hemmed, 17x35, Half Dozen for 70c. 
No. 12—All White Huck, Hemmed, 17x38; Half Doz. for 75c. 
No. 13—Ati White Huck, Hemmed, 18x33; Half Dozen for 75c. 
No. 14—All White Hack, Fringed; 18x36; Half Doz ® S»r 80c. 
No. 15—Red Border Hack, Fringed; 18x36, Half Dozen for'BUo 
/No. 16—AH White duck, Fringed, 20x40; Half Dozen for 85c. 
No. 18—AH White Huck, Fringed, 18x38, Half Dozen for 88c. 
No. 19—Red Border Hack, Fringed, 18x38; Half Dozen for 88 
cents.
No. 20—All WhitiHock, Hemstitched, 19x39; Half Doz for

McELWAINE’S
« FIGHTING JOE” WHEELER

RESTS WRAPPED IN FLAG

Distinguished American Soldier Had Imposing Military Funera 

Yesterday—Buried in National Cemetery at Washington.

$1.36.
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 137a
No. 43-All White Huck, Hemstitched, 22x42, Half Dee. for 

$1.45.
No. 44—White Huck, Hemstitched, 20x38, Half Down for

Cor. DuKo and Charlotte Sts

$1.50.I
No. 45—White Huck, Hemstitched, 24x41, Half Dozen for'

$1.60.

MAH-PU 
MINERAL

Reduction Sale No. 46—All Wbi te Huck, Hemmed, 21x40, Half Dozen $130 
No. ^8—AH White Hack Fringed, 22x42, Half Doe for $130 
No. 49—All White Hemstitched, 22x40; Half Doz for 1.66. 
No. 50—All White Huck, Hemstitched, 22x42; Half Doz. for

iF- s

Furs
upon a flag-draped artillery cation. Squad
ron C, Brooklyn’s crack cavalry ‘organiza
tion, and a detail of the second battery 
of artillery were in waiting. The rela
tives of the dead soldier entered carriages.
The procession .moved shortly after 1 
o’clock, proceeding across the Brooklyn 
bridge. On the Manhattan aide the 71st 
regiment, N. Y. N. G., in full drees uni
form, was drawn up to receive the funeral 
party. The 71st regiment, commanded by 
Col. W. G. Bates, served under General- 
Wheeler in Cuba, and was given the poet 
of honor in today’s escort. Infantry from 
Governor’s Island, headquarters of the de
partment of the east, U. 8_. army, also 
joined the procession on this side of the 
river. From Brooklyn bridge the line of1 
march lay across town to Washington 
square and theses up Fifth avenue to 
Fifty-third street to St. Thomas church.

A riderless boise with boots reversed in 
the stirrups and ^cavalry sword dangling 
from the saddle was led just behind thej 
caisson. 1

The church wae thronged. The brief1 
services were conducted bÿ Rev. Ernest 
Stires, rector of the church, assisted by L™» 
Rev. Dr. Morgan ^Dix, who, meeting the 
body, at the doot, led the way to the 
chancel followed iby the church vestry. — 
Following these came the honorary pell- 
bearers. (

After the casket had been placed on 
the pedestals the full vested choir of St. 
Thomas entered the church singing ae a 
processional hymn Lead Kindly, Light.

________ . _____ ~ - ’

New York. Jan. 28—An imposing mili
tary pageant passing araoee the Brooklyn 
bridge and thence bo St. Thomas Epis
copal church in Fifth avenue where brief 
services were held, and an escort across 
the North River to Jersey City, where 
the body was : placed on a train to be 
taken to Washington for interment in the 
national cemetery at Arlington, marked 
the funeral in thia city today of Brigadier- 
General Joseph Wheeler, cavalry leader 
of the confederacy and later one of the 
most prominent figures of the Spanish- 
American war. The body of the dead sol
dier was wrapped in the flags under 
which he had served with almost equal 
distinction—the stare and bare, end the 
state and stripes.

Veterans of the southern and northern 
armies mingled today with the younger 
veterans of the Cuban and Philippine 
campaigns of 1896 and 1899 in paying trib
ute to General Wheeler. The route of 
the cortege was lined with great crowds, 
most of whom stood with bared beads as 
the solemn procession.' to the beat of 
muffled drums and strains of funeral 
marches, passed by.

The march began at the home of Gen
eral Wheeler’s sister, Mrs. Sterling Smith, 
on Oolumlbia Heights, Brooklyn, where 
the general died on Thursday after a brief 
attack of pneumonia. The body was 
borne from the house by eight non-com
missioned officers of infantry, and placed

$1.65.
No. 51—All White Huck, Hemmed, 22x42; Half Dee. for 

$1.65.
No. 52—All White Huck, Hemstitched, 22x42, Half Doz. for 

$1.75.
No. 53—All White Hack, Hemstitched, 22x44, Half Doz. for 

$1.75.
No. 54—All White Huck, Hemstitched, 22x44 Half Doz. for

90c.
No. 21—AJ1 White Huck, Hemmed, 18x35. Half Doz for 90c. 
No. 22—Red Border Hack, Hemmed, 18x35; Half Doz for 90c. 
No. 24—All White Huok, Fringed; 20x39; Half Doz. for $1.00 
No. 25-Red Border Huck, Fringed, 20x39, Half Doz. for 

$1.00.
No. 26—AD .White Huck, Hemmed, 20x36, Half Doz for$1.00 
No. 27—Red Bottler Hack, Hemmed 20x36 Half Doz. L r $1.00 
No. 28—All White Huck, Fringed, 20x40, half ' a dozen for 

$1.00.
No. 29 Red Border Huck, Fringed, 20x40; Half Doz. for 

Border Huck, Fringed, 20x40, Half Doz. ffcar

A

WATER♦ tfl

k During tiie next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

H
-a -J $1.80.

Pare because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

It curw RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and

IT No. 55—All White Huck, Knotted Fringe, 20x40, Half Doe. 
for $2.15.

No. 56—All White Hack, Knotted Fringe, 21x42, Half Doz. 
for $2.40.

No. 58—AH White Huck, Knotted Fringe, 24x45, Half Doz. 
for $2.75.

>
>

$1.00.
i : t Not. 33-Red

$1.10. !tij

FURS FREE HEMMING LINEN SALE; LINEN DFPT.
Mah-ptf Mineral Wafer

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bqttle has 

our label and capsule.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Intending purchasers 

would do well to give 
us a call before buying - 
elsewhere.

1

-

■ • ■The Mah-po Mineral 
Spring* Co, OverlookingSlippery ■fi

l JAMES ANDERSON
VM
E1
p

17 Charlotte Street. (LIMITED.) :

defects, however trifling, Is not* part of 
our system The laundry work In
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

&ElmDOMINION SAILS 
ON SEALED ORDERSDon’t Neglect 

a Cough « Cold
\

GILMOUR'S
CLEAN-UP 

SALE OF
Ready-to-wear Clothing.

f'i

This LaundryLozenges! aHalifax, N. S., Jan. 28-(Saev.ti) The 
big battleship Dominion, which brought 
the body of the late minister of Marine 
here from France, sailed from here Sat
urday afternoon “under sealed ordaiz ’ it 
wae rumored that she wae oevig burned 
to Venezuela to protect British interests 
there, but this wae denied by the admir
alty office at London.

■ It is know, however, that before leaving i 
she procured a bill of health from the col- | 
lector of customs, which would not be 

It is without an equal as a remedy foe necessary, were she bound home direct. 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Bore Throat, Another rumor mid which ti doubtiess 
Pain in the Cheat, Asthma, Whooping =°rreat, js that she will rail first at B«-
*- ■ in m vuoV> “ mnda, where fuel oil ran be procured and
Cough, Quinsy and all affection* o which she could not secure here and will |
Throat end Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway Venezuela or may be to proceed home. 
Pine Syrup will stop the oongh, soothe the When the big ship left the dockyard she 
, 1 j •» v „ij I—, w was given quite a eend off by the largethroat, and if the cough or cold hra be- agaJbled tbere, Tbe band of the

come settled on the lungs, the healing Regiment wae present and play-
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will ^ Lang Syne/’ as the ship moved
proclaim its great virtue by promptly away while the Dominion’s band stationed
eradicating the bad effects, And a persist- <yn the after deck played the “Maple Leaf” 
■ot use of the remedy cannot fail to bring and after “Rocked in the Cradle of the 

bout a complets cure.
Do not be humbugged into baying so- _ 

railed Norway Pine Syrups, but be 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trope the trade mark, and price 25 cte, Halii.. S., Jan. 28—(Special) The

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hepworth, Ont., Allan liner Parisian from Liverpool, with 
.. t iT a tv. xxTlvviia the mails and passengers, arrived at 4writes: I have used . * o’clock Saturday afternoon, after a fair

Pine Syrup in our family for the past three wintM. pa95age ghe brought 14 saloon, 88
years and I consider it the beet remedy second cabin and 297 steerage, 
known for the enro of oolds. It has eared The passage was uneventful. A case of 
ill juy children and myself.* diphtheria was found in the steerage, the

* affected one being a child which was re
moved to the infectious hospi al soon after 
the ship’s arrival, and the steerage fumi
gated.

, , - , . ... The Parisian’s daily runs from Moville
draws, but who for the last sixty-four were. 307, m 335, 312, 243, 280, 336 and 
years had been a resident of Maine died m She 350 tons of cargo to land here 
at Danforth Jan. 15. He leaves wife and 
three daughters.

k . !IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES , 
THE THBOAT er LUNGS, 
OB BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD’S/ NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED.........................

is run on the principle tint nothing can I 
be too good for its patrons. So don't I 
hesitate to send, your linen here. You I 
can be confident that it will be returned I 
to you better laundered than it ever " 
was before.

For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. An old 
remedy in a new form.

tO CENTS 
A BOX AT

/ m' .
u

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,W. J. McMillin’s
625 Main Street Dyeing and Carpet Cleanin' Works 

Limited. 'Phone 58. y 1Athere receive final orders, which may mean J
brilliants

OUR AD. HERE

itm 
*

0If)
Would be read by thousand*N-tQ

> •vary eveningDee;*.’’ z x0PARIAN HAS A
BIG T. JOHN CARGO

sure
Mistakes in judging your taste or the quantités you’d 0Stock has been taken. X Furs at Reduced Prices.Zmade when buying—thoee mistakes come to the front mow. And 00 

Into the rummage every such thing wtil go. To it there’ll <use were 

there’s rummage, 

be tacked a price that wfll send it flying.

0m raw
'(/QxI We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs'' 

at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Larg^ assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

V
t ■ in Beautiful Setting, sod of tbs ls eat styles 

e( Rings, Brooches. Pins, and s sp sndld as
sortment ready to set for spools! orders. In 
any style suggested, but they must be seen 
to be appreciated.

WEDDING RINGS, e large supply always 
mads to order without delay os

For $10.00.I For $5.75.
RECENT DEATHS

Two lines of overcoats, 50 inches long, 

that were $13.50 and $15. Black Serge

Overcoats, 48 and 50 inches long, that 

were $12.

on hand or 
the premises—any style, weight or quality. THORNE BROSDr. John P. Ker, a native of St. An-

No. 77 Charlotte Street

For $6.50. and has 1,150 to discharge at St. John for 
which port she left at an early hour this

1Suits that were $12. W. TREMAINE GARD. :' 1
PROFESSIONAL.* GREAT MANY PEOPLEmorning.George Moody, a native of St. Stephen, 

died recently in Weston (Me.) He was 
sixty-four years old and leaves his wife, 
three sons and a daughter.

For $12.00. Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith.
Overcoats that sold at $10 and $12. Re

cent sales have reduced these to a few 

sizes, hence the rummage price.

To this lot we add the $13.50 overcoats, 

which had been reduced to $6.50.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.are thanking us for advising 
them to takeCAN CANCER SECURED? 

IT CAN SIR.
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN. N. ■.

Scotch Tweed Overcoats that sold at HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE+ Red CrossOttawa, Jan. 28—(Special)—Samuel H. 
Haycock, 71 years, a brother to R. H. 
Hayoock, the well known insurance man, 
died here today." Deceased was engineer 

great many railways and assisted in 
the construction of the parliament build
ing at Ottawa, 
building a section of the I. C. R. and 
more than thirty years on St. Lawrence 
canal.

$15.
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it

Black Cheviot Suits that were $13.50. Send 6 cents (stamps) for booklet— 
“Cancer, Its Cause and Cure.” Stott & 
Jury, Bow man ville, Ont.

Ia-,.4-4 UUihjh Sl«qPharmacy.on a
FLORISTS.Price 35 cents

At All Dru$$Uti.
He was engineer on i

When you go to the deetor’s and get s "Prescription" he sure and take It

j&rSrZssS H
“Pure Drugs.”

tA. GILMOUR, I ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street.
Phene UO.

■Cherry Cake, 30c. per lb. I
| is good. Plenty of good butter and eggs I 
■ and s sprinkling ot cherries. Almond*

Daffodils and Jonquils. • \\Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHE,
and all Headaches arising from Neural
gia, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Golds, 
Feverishness, Fatigue of Body or Mind, 
Exposure to Heart, etc., promptly cured 
by Bowman’s Headache Powders. The 
safest and brat remedy.

MAIN STREET. I
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 
! and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 

and POTATOES
Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carieton 

County.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made ot 
the choicest flowers.

e H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

68 King Street. Fine Tailoring,

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Geo. A. RIECKER, I
OATS17 Char lotto street, St John. N. B. 

TaL M.i

■ 4 i• m»". •

■ , -\f J
1: 4 . .sj.-., J, 1 .
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i *■ ( AMUSEMENTS' TEMPERANCE MEETINGSNO MATCH 
SATURDAY

BRITISH ELECTIONS OVER
LIBERALS MADE BIG SWEEP

1.

1OPERA HOUSELodge of I. O. G. T- Formed in 
Carmarthen St. Church—Meet
ing in Union Hall. Have You a 

House To Let?
LAST WEEK OF

Bannermann Rides Into Power With a Majority of 82 Over 
All Other Parties—’Twas Most Remarkable Contest in

the History of the Country.

St Andrew’s and Thistles 
Disagreed and Decid
ing Contest Was Post
poned.

A temperance meeting was held in the 
Carmarthen street Methodist church Sat
urday evening and the following pro
gramme was carried out: Soke by Mrs. 
Rodgers, R. M. Smith and Mrs. Pierce; 
quartette, W. Roberts, F. Morrisey, C. 
Homer and A. Homer; recitations by A. 
and G. Homer; addresses by R. Maxwell, 
M. P. P-, R. M. Smith, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall. A Good Templar Lodge was also 
established and the following officers were 
installed: J. A. Johnston, C. 1.; Mis. L. 
H. Hutchings, V. T.; W. Seymour, S. J. 
T.; George Homer, secretary; J. R. Ham
ilton, financial secretary; C. H. Hutchings, 
treasurer; A. Homer, marshal; G. Ellison, 
chap; Mis. T. Marshall, organist; H. 
Mitle, guard; A. H. Martin, sentinel; Mr. 
Alchoin, assistant secretary; Hedley Black, 
D. M.; Mr. Perkins, P. C. T.

Raw. A. A. Graham, pastor of at. 
David’s church, addressed the temperance 
meeting in Union Hall yesterday after
noon. There was special singing, and the 
congregation was large enough to make It 
necessary to bring in more chairs.

Mr. Graham likened the liquor traffic 
to slavery, and contended that the trade 
is an economic burden. Passing on to a 
consideration of the license system, he 
said that whenever a license is. granted 
outside of the liquor business the public 
reap some benefit, and the man who pays 
his money receives more or less com
fort and benefit from the expenditure. 
When money was expended on liquor, 
however, the outlay brought nothing but 
ill health, wretchedness and crime.

EDW. ELLIS■
* * *

The time to Advertise Houses To 
Let is at hand. The paper that has the 
most readers Ms the best medium. & &

—and ms-t

London, Jan. 27-The following is a probable summary of the political 

situation at midnight 
Total seats in Commons 
Liberals elected 
Unionists 
Nationalists 
Laborites

NEW YORK COMPANY.
The third match of the Thistle-Bt An- 

drew’s series wae not played Saturday; a 
376 dispute over the condition of the ice arose 
160 an<1 result was some friction and no 
- . game. , Members spoken to said the likelihood 
84 was that the match would be played next 
50 Saturday, but that has not yet been deftnlte- 

, ly decided.
I The St. Andrew’s Club declined to play last 

mmm— Saturday, claiming that the ice in their rink 
was not in a fit condition, on account of the 

; mild weather. ,
The Thistles assert that the Ice in both St.

I Andrew's and their own rinks wae in suffi- 
, clently good condition to play on. The St. 

Andrew’s men, on the other hand, in support 
of their contention, say the mercury was 
thirty-two degrees above inside of their build
ing, and thirty-four outside. As to 

! the ice in the Thistle rink, it is said that 
while it might be firmer than in their own 

i on account of the location, it would not be 
worth while curling but a part of the game.

This year’s contest has been closer than 
for some time, and consequently the 

which is ever deep has be- 
Many a veteran

670
: :

CHANGE OF BILL.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 

and Night, Jan. 29, 30, 31.
The beautiful Domestic Comedy Drama 

in Four Acts,

T5he TIMES /

{

has the largest circulation of any after
noon paper in St. John. Your advertise
ment in THE TIMES will relieve ‘you of 
the trouble of seeking tenants. They will 
read your announcementand come to you 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
flat for the next year, will save time and 
trouble by announcing their wants in

London, Jan. 27.—Except tlat the re
turns from nine constituencies have not 
been received, the general elections in 
the United Kingdom are ended.

The government coalition will have ap- 
proxi lia i»‘ly 510 votes in the next parlia
ment, this estimate including on the side 
of Premier Sir Henry Campbell-B&nner- 

the Nationalist and Labor votes, with

The Point of View %

1
BY EDITH EtLLIS BAKER.

Replete with human sympathy and 
To be fotiowed by DE-heart beats.

LIGHTFUL ENGLISH COMEDY.the concrete Unionist minority of 160 on 
the opposition side.

The issues in the campaign brought 
forth by the Liberals include an expen
sive war for which the pe *ple are still 
paying.- a threatened raising of food prices 
and unpopular educational system, 
precedented number of unemployed and 

other matters. General dissatisfac-

Thumday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and 
Night, Feb. let, 2nd and 3rd.interest 

I come
and even the “cadets” have waved high the 
Tam-o'-Shanter and the broom as one or 
the Other of the skips has eng.neered a good 
stone to the very best advantage and made a 
poor one alike useful.

Such matters as the condition of the Ice for 
play are left in the hands of a joint match 
committee, the members ot which are: For 
the St Andrew's Club—W. S. Barker and E. 

incoming of a new party to power marks l .Rising, and for the Thistles—John A.
a complete upsetting of the old order of Sinclair and S. W. Palmer. It la said that

t JZ. tu. ,1.» this committee on Saturday tailed to agree,
things, for even the moat partisan of the toe gt_ Andrew'a men being against and the
Conservatives admit that the Liberal j Thirties for playing.
government is in power for at least its I To a Telegraph reporter yesterday. W. 8.
Ll term, under the septennial act and ; MM

that within the next six years new names : oBice about 12.10 o'clock Saturday af.ernoon, 
will be made and new statesmen will ap- together with Mr. Palmer, and a meeting
pear while the premier, whether he stays of the committee wee held. Mr. Rising was
in the House of Commons or goes to the u“r.e Barker"»?* that he expressed the
House of Lords, has won a name which opinion that the match should be postponed,
will be handed down to posterity. giving as his reason that the Ice would not

With such evidence as the country has , heJugood^ondW.n^n ac^mof the mUd 

given of opposition to the Unionists, who dair’g favor, Mr. Barker further said, and Dr W. A. Christie has consented to be-
aiso were pledged to carry out the foreign he Insisted upon playing. Thereupon It was ;™le™Hent candidate for Well-
nolicv inaugurated by Lord Salisbury and agreed that Mr. Barker should go to the come an. independent candidate tor wew
poney gu ea y * t rink and further examine the ice, and again j in-ton ward in the next civic election. A
Lord Lansdowne the Liberal government, communicate the result to Mr. Sinclair. -I “f*”* , "T Z.. . , .
feels confident that it will receive whole , went down to the rink,” said the president ' delegation waited on him Friday last wivn 
hearted support for some time to come or ] of St. Andrew's Club, "and satisfled myself reauisition asking him to allow his naine 
until the minority is ahle to draw off suffi-1 further® ^reiTsure “tha't’ti would get7worse to be put in nomination and he asked for

SÏ/ïïS to k”Zid“edOPPOS “ j whom6there ST^tir %£ twenty-four hours to consider the matter.
The composition of the new parliament, < matters, was at the rink at the time, and he speakmg to a reporter last evening the

v. c » entirely agreed with me. Under the condt- 1 ^7. , , ,_______
as near as it now is possible ta tell, tel- tiens I did not feel like taking the respond- doctor said he had decided to become a
lows: bility of playing." «.wdMate end had so informed some of

Liberals 378 Mr. Barker said that he then endeavored candidate ana naa
-to find Mr. Sinclair, but was unsuccessful,] those who waited on him.

Lniomsto, 180. waiting as late as 2.15 o'clock for him at the ,, _ in*.ntinn ernmna
Nationalists, 84. rink. In the meantime, however, Mr. Palmer Asked if he had any intention of coming
Laborites, 50. * was located, and informed of the St An- ^ umjCT the banner of the Citizens'
Thus it will be seen that rt. liberals Mr. Barker, In conclue*», League, Dr. Christy replied that he had

have a majority over all of 82 votes, but the people wanted to see a good finish not been approached by, any member or
such a thing as a combination of the en- of the match that was so well begun, and aa \ (he league and would run independently, 
tire force of Laborites and Nationalists Jt w;as not at 1ill necrasary in view of the ^ fa ^ à known at present there is no 
against the government is hardly conceiv- M curllng yet_ to hurry the ma ch> 1 thought opposition candidate. Dr. Christie has
able. On the contrary the Labor party, that it would be better to postpone It." taken considerable interest in civic affairs
members and Nationalist members may . John A. Sinclair, when asked by a re- in y,e pastj but the forth coming election 
safely be counted on the government’s Mt tiSt hi! will be the first occasion on which he has
side on the main issues in parliament for action was rather arbitrary. “This question entered the lists,
some time to come. ■ of Ice,” said Mr. Sinclair, “is entirely in the

It should also be pointed out that the hanj» ^werefînYavo^otop/ay^ Trinity church dock stopped at 5.28 p.
dectaon probably marks the end of the j jng> Mr Barker being the one In minority. m on Saturday and residents in the vi- 
old two party system, there now being , Mr. Rising not being present. In view of this jjave been the familiar
four groups of which the Laborites are ^^‘tMnf he’tod^rigMto chiles. The cause was the breating of

the > most interesting. go ahead and take the whole thing In Ma the suspension spring of the pendulum.
f The Labor party’s development in na- own hands.” The pendulum weighs about 200 pounds
tional politics marks a surprising change With reference to the state the Ice for ^ the spring whicÿ connects it ' with.in sentiemnt in the country. Libert & t w™ ttS S JS? the escaped mecSnism is a flexible

are supporting Labontes and Laborites own rink, and I have seen curling on much eteel band two and a half inches long,
are supporting Liberals in most instances, worse.” Mr. Sinclair said be thought that 0M an(j three-quarter inches wide and
In some quartern it is predicted that the <? an 1
Labor party will become the great demo- ^ ot gt. Andrew's players were In the rink findy tempered steel it as able to reewv 
cratic party of England. The fact that prepared to play, Mr. Sinclair said, and were the - constant swing for a considerable 
labor fdt its strength in this election is of the opinion that the match should have time 4n(i the one which broke on Satur- 
bound to give impetus to the movement, ^4 Mr. Sinclair, "the Sackvüle day had done duty for two yeawand a
in the future, especially as John Burns, curlers were In town Saturday, and wanted half. J. Stark, of Germain street, wn
the Labor party leader, has been promin- a game with ufl, but we told them that it has the dock under constant care, sawl
ently seated in the cabinet , «"A™ tSaf ^

An interesting* feature of today’s re- therefore placed In a queer position In re- **cxea eome tame toaay. 
turns was the election of Walter H. gard to that” ,■ »
Long a former chief sectary for Ireland, J^g^Seî rink’s'^ . A GUARANTEED CUR* FOR PILES,
who has thus wrested South Dublin from upday afternoon. One of these was that An- mind Bleedlnr Protruding Piles,
the Nationalists after being rejected at drew Malcolm, one of the trustees of the cup, 'authorized to refund money it
South Bristol. T^i“d,h^Tn^t PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure in * to 14

Two former cabinent minktera H H. ^“.^oSTd 'S' cnp. This «- •*** ____________ _
Asquith in East Fife, and R. B. Haldane cartoned eome warm words. _ _ XT__
in Weldingtonshire, have been re-elected Mr. Malcolm, when asked by a Telegraph Rev. W. A. Black, M. A., a -New uruns-
hv vnnd maiorities reporter It be had said the Thistles would wick man. has recently become the pastor
by good majorities. claim the oup, said that he had not He had. ". .V,„ Methodist Episcopal church at Sac

Among the interesting personalities de- however, expressed the opinion that the post- of the Methodist episcopal caurui
clared elected today was J. M. Robertson, ponement was not In order, the proper pro- City, Iowa. \
who captured the Tyneside division of g-™ K Æîtiï'aS
Northumberland from the Umomsts. had lodged a protest against the method of
Heretofore he had, been a staunch Un- postponement adopted. There had not, he 
ionist. said, been a proper meeting of the commit-

independent labor members will also find The Unionist stronghold, County An- 
njaces. trim, has been breached for the second

As a result of the elections the political time in this election, R. G. Glendenning, 
map of England shows a tremendous a merchant of Belfast, having captured 
change and it may safely be said that the North Antrim in behalf of the Liberals.

more so.

Faying the Piper the times.Ian un-

'• many
tion with the Unionist’s ten years of pow
er was manifested.

fir Henry Campbell-Bannerman will

R. B. Haldane, Secretary of State 
for War. IN THREE ACTS.

Act 1, Pun; Act 2, Funnier; Act 3, 
Funniest,

Regular Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50 cent*. 
Seats nosy on sale.

CHRISTIE IN
WELLINGTON

r
l

YORK THEATREDr. W. A. Christie Will be 
Akkrmanic Candidate at 
Next Election.

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.

ra
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

m SECOND WEEK

The Stoddart Stock 
Company V

■I
■(X , V

TONIGHTi
MANUFACTURER’S AGENTAUTOMATIC SCALESThe Two 

Orphans
-------- 1 COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA-
j- ns. Ltd-, have a fine display of 00m- 
nutlng and automatic scales. Merchants call 
and consult, at 35 Dock street. W. W. BUCK.

/"X E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
W Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears.. Sell op sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition. \' k

i \ fSir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.
enter the new parliament on Feb. 3 with 
the greatest majority ever given to an 
English premier. The Unioniste, here
after the opposition, will barely fill half 
of the left benches, while another notable 
fact is-that mayy of the most notable of 
the Unionist d"haters wi'l be absent at 
leak on the first day of the sitting,among 
them, former Premier Balfour.

On. the ether hand the government’s 
support will fill its own alloted seats and 
overflow into the vacant half of the op
position ride, where the Nationalists and

MALE HELP WANTEDCONTRACTORS ■

TX7ANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
rv learn cigar trade and do general work. 

Apply MARITIME CIGAR OO. 29 Canter
bury St

T W LONG k SONS, contractors and butld- 
M ere; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster HelgUtB. 1-27- t 1.New Specialties. 

Continuous Performance. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY VX/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH TWO/ 
▼ “ or three years’ experience in dry good/ 

and men’s furnishings. S. W. McMACKIN. 
33» Main SL 1-26-t f.

L
F0R«Tw ^rInt's^emploSt

AGENCY, 69 St James street Carleton. 
PhQD. 7640. --------

Admission—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. YX7ANTED-AT ONCE, TWO - CAPABLE 
boys. Those with some knowledge of 

printing business preferred. MARITIME 
STEAM LITHO. CO. 1-26-t. f.EDUCATIONAL iPOLICE SPORTS

Victoria Rink

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30th

rETANTBD—BY TAILORING HOUSE, A 
* » young man to sew on board, and to 

assist in cutting during the busy season.

?;/ -wrou CAN SUCCEED. We have put thous- 
JL anda hn their feet by our method of 

home study, Call or write. Catalogues free. 
International Correspondence Schools. F. L. 
JENNINGS, Rep. 205. Union St ________

vs:
Must be temperate. A good chance for a .. 
smart man. Address "TAILOR” care ot 
Times Offlca 1-25-6 t-•5 'A*

» YX7ANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED TV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison. Ltd.

. 1-24-t t

CJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed's Building. Water Street-Candid
ates prepared tor examination for sll grades 
Foreign or Coart wise. CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
PrlncinaL 11-14-1 Tt.

ià
/iiM

:■ Under the auqiices of the St John 
Police Relief Association.

See the Ust of Events
Boys’ race, 1 mile.
Junior boys’ race, J4 mile.
220 yard 
880 yard.
One mile.
Snowshoe race (open).
Snowshoe race (police).
Police race, class I and ft 
Firemen’s race.
Street railway men’s race.
Match race—Ira Perry vs. Silas Perry

Entries received by the secretary 
and at the rink.

P. J. KILLEN, President.
FRED. W. JENKINS, SecyrTreas

'
o \ > ■ _

ÇA7ANTED—K* MAN TO TAKE POSITION 
W of Reporter. Apply “BRADSREETS”.

23-1- t LFEMALE HELP WANTED 74% Prince Wm. St

f
rX7ANTBl)~A GOOD SECOND COOK. FE- 
W male. Apply Chief Steward, Union 
Club. 27-1-3 t.

NAIL MANUFACTURES

TAMES PENDER & CO.
O Wire, Wire Nails, Ho 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St. John, N. B.

Manufacturers of 
rse Shoe Nalls, Toe440 yard.

)£ mile backward. 
y2 mile hurdles.

tJVANTED—COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
VV once. Steady employment. Apply at 
Oak Hall. SCOV1L BROS. & CO. 1-27-t f.

TTtTANTED—A GIRL FOR DENTAL OF- 
VV flee. Apply between 7 and 8. DR. ROB
ERTSON, 22 Germain Street. 27-1- 6 t.

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR DENTAL OF- 
VV FICE. Apply between 7 and 8. DR. 
ROBERTSON, 22 Germain St._______ 26-1 t f.

gVIRLS WANTED—APPLY THE D. F. 
(j BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER 
CO., LTD._________________

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, family of three. Apply MRS. 
J. F. TILTON, 44 King Sq. South ^Side.

t SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
OHIRT8 “M 
O NANT’S.

ADfi TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

Barbers’ race.*3 SITUATIONS WANTED Y
YX7ANTED-BY A YOUNG LADY POSI 
VV tion as collector. Two years experi
ence and best of references. Address “M. 
G.” Times Office. 1-24-6 t

Building Wanted. 26-l-lmH. H. Asquith, OhanoeUor of the 
Exchequer.

tee. Required to lease for a num
ber of years, two floors of a 
building fat the central part of 
the city, containing from five 
to six thousand feet of floor 
space, with separate cloak 
rooms and lavatories, for the 
accommodation of from two hun
dred to three hundred people; 
also store on ground floor in 
same bui’ding. if possible.

Prefer building with heating
aPAddre”J* "Establishment” in 
care of Times Office.

Asked If the Thistle Club would claim the 
cup, he Intimated his belief that they would 
not. As to what would be the next move <xr 

, if this match would be played next Saturday, 
Mr. Malcolm declined to say.

J. Walter Holly, who ta also a trustee ot 
the cup and president of the Thistle Club, 
said that he could add nothing to what Mr. 
Malcolm had said. He did not know what, 
would be done next or If the game would be 
played Saturday. There will be a meeting of 
the Thistle Club tonight, when it is thought 
that the matter will be dealt with.

From the whole affair it ta held by 
that there should be a better way of settling 
questions pertaining to the annual matches, 
especially as regards the condition of the ice 
for play. While it is said that Saturday's 
condition of affairs has not come about be
fore, some bold that with the present method 

„ there is opportun! y for d fflculty, as St any 
He time the members of the Joint committee 

might be at variance, and the result would 
be friction.

MISCELLANEOUS
GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to Mrs. Chas. B.

YT7ANTED—A 
VV housework.
Adam, 274 Germain Street.

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID’9 
Xl chair, Hutchin’s patent, can find a 
purchaser by writing to “A. T.” Times Of- 

1-27-t lJ. F. GLBESON, flee.XX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VY maid. Apply with reference, to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVlTY, 66 Orange St.

1-26- t. I.

il 7ANTED—GIRLS AT EMPIRE CLOAK 
W Mtg. CO., 64 Union Su 1-24-t t

\A7ANTED —A -CAPABLE HOUSEMAID, VV One who understands wal-ing on table. 
Good reference, required. Apply to Mae. G. 
Rolt White, 73 HAZEN ST. between 2 and 
6 p. m. ______ _________ 1-24-6 t.____________

TOST -BETWEEN READY STREET, W^p^wRh reteen c^a ^MRS*2 COPi\ 
JU Falrvllle, and Arnold's Department Carmarthen Street. 1-22-'S t.Store, Charlotte street, a small brown purse l0a Carmartten street.__________i _«•_
containing a sum of money. Finder will be vttxntED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
rewarded by leaving at the office of The \\ be5t references required. Apply n 
Evening Times or at the store, of T. H. evenings between seven and eight o'clock,
WILSON. Falrvllle.______________ 1-27-t f. mus, w. WALKER CLARK, 19 Horsfielo

1-29-1 L

!

jteat Xetet. and Financial 
Jtgmnt and Auditor.

It will be to the advantage ot parties 
having property tor sale to communicate 
with ma,
ornes . se Prlnc. WlUtamJtroat 

Bank of Montrai Building.
■Phone 1721.

TOWN TOPICS PUBLISHER

ARRESTED FOR PERJURY

YX7ANTBD—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
m able wUl rent Immediately. Apply by 
letter "FITZ" care of Times.

A RE YOU IN A RUT? YOU CAN BARN 
-aV 525 to >100 per week if you learn to 
write advertisements. PAGE-DA VIS OO. 96 
Warbash Ave„ Chicago.

some

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Ll locality ot N. B. to tell Wlreiee Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , U a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

■wae intimated to ihim that he might be 
wanted. He replied that he would be at 
his office until late in the afternoon, 
did remain at his office and when the de
tective with a warrant for his arrest fin
ally arrived he was pleasantly greeted by 
the head of the Town Topics Company 
and was invited into the private offices. It 
was then that the trip down town in the 
automobile was arranged. Ool. Mourn shook 

by a detective of District Attorney Jer- hands with all the employes in the Town 
ome’s staff. He ordered his automobile and Topics office and bade them good-bye.

-«h ».—«... » ^‘Szïï’zïSirjizsss:
criminal courts building, where he was to act in Col. ‘Mann’s case, 
nigned before a city magistrate and held The colonel was represented in the pro- 
in $10 000 bail for examination next Thurs- ceedings by his son-in-law, former State
», «55 ars£
Wray, a daughter of Col. Mann, who (jj(j n0^ what .the charge against
pledged as surety up-town real estate «him was. The warrant, covering three 
valued at $300,000. pages of typewritten legal cap paper was

«I». « ”
stated in the warrant for his arrest, is the Cmlnt Ward letter and the denial ot 
that he swore falsely in the Hapgood trial y,e initials by Col. Mann, 
in denying that an ititialled “O. K.” on a Col. Mann asked for an early hearing 
letter from Count Reginald Ward to and next Thursday was agreed upon.

.. .. - „T.n, Senator Wray asked that Col. Mann beMoses Kills Wooster, a solicitor for Fad ;n custody as counsel, but the
and Fancies,” was his own. The letter from district attorney’s office objected Vigorous- 
Count Ward to Wooster was offered in ly. Mr. Hart declared the chargea were CROWING GIR-LS in ill-health should 
•virfimra. bv Mr Hanaood’s counsel. It re- so serious he would have to ask that at use occasionally Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters, 
evidence oy -m. n ]east $]a,000 bail be required. Justice Me- a purely vegetable and reliable remedy,
ferred to cert am paragraphs t Avoy upheld the request of the prosecu- for all irregulairities of the system, cur-
eppear concerning tne count and arKi jira. Wray executed the bond of ing Headache, Biliousness and Dizziness,
that he be put on the regular “posting list
of Town Topics. . Col. Mann, in leaving court said he

This request was underlined in the or- make no ^tement.
jginal of the letter and a line town from ^ ^ nothlag to tolk about,’’ he de-
it led^ to a circle^ in which was marked c^rej committed no crime and j the various boards in city hall this week.
“colK'ltomDwhen ’shown this letter while »e public will learn that thU is so in a The change has been made to give more

a witness in the Hapgood trial, said he ahort tune' time to the consideration of details and
had not placed his initials upon it. -------- ‘ T*"~‘- to prevent appropriations being ruslied

The criminal action against Col. Mann MANY CHILDREN SUFFER, from through. During the past year a number
followed a day of conferences at the das- Wo™6 through Does of Appetite, Fits, of applications for repairs to streets and 
trict attorney’s office, participated in by Sleeplessness and Pains. Give McLean’s sidewalks were made by the alderm n 
(Rofot. J. Collier, James W. Osborne, who j Vegetable Worm S>Tup, the original and quirmg expenditure, and for w ich 
acted as counsel to Norman Hapgood; i genuine. Always Safe, Pleasant and Ef- provision had been made. They were o 
(Moses B. Wooster and a handwriting ex-, fectuol. Many years in use, always sa- that account refused. By 
nert. Col. Mann had been informed of tisfactory. Get the genuine HL-Lean'e, estimates early it is hoped that this « 
these conferences early in the day when it Vegetable Worm Syrup. «i affaire will be avowed.

LOSTNew York, Jan. 27—Colonel Wil
liam d’Alton Mann, editor of Town 
Topics, was arrested late today on 
S charge of perjury growing out 
of hitt testimony in the recent criminal 
Kbed proceedings against Norman Hapgood 
editor of Collier’s Weekly. Ool. Mann was 
arrested in his office at 452 Fifth avenue,

TX7ANTED ~ FROM 1ST MAY. SMALL 
VV self-contained fiat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 
terms and locality to T. M., Times Office.

1-19—tfREMOVAL SALE.C P. R. BRIDGE BURNED
YT/ANTBD—FROM 1ST. MAY. 6 OR 1 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat

ing preferred. Address “H. H.” care of
SLFOR SALE
VX/ANTED — A PROTESTANT WOMAN VV cook for plain cooking.one experienced 

ABERDEEN
Structure Across the Richelieu so 

Badly Damaged it had to be 
Abandoned.

1-4- t t.Times Office.May 1st, we remove fo Bobeirtson,, —,0R SALE—NEW SPRING SHIRTS, , _____ _
Tritee & Co’s store 83 and 85 Charlotte AJ neat patterns at 76c. and 98c. WET- Hm-p0,1®-8!» 22 street."
Antes « vo.s store, 00 | MORE'S (The ïoung Men 1 Man.) 154 MILL HOTEL. 18-22 Queen street.
street. Before moving we must reduce ; gT. 
our large stock. Bargains in every de

partment.

Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government In London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his faml.y with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 

remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
SL John board of trade or through this of-

-A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. 
THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain 

1-18—tf
W

.J: FOR SALE-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery Store, centrally 
well established. Good a.ock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attacned—a bargain. 
Address "GROCER," Times Office. 1-12—tf

/ street.
located andMontreal. Jan. 28.—(Special)—One hun

dred and fifty feet of the ties on the Can
adian Pacific Railway’s 800 foot bridge 
across the Richelieu river were destroyed 
by fire tonight. The The Rutland line’s 
New York train was sent out over the 
New York Central in consequence and 
the passengers on the C. P. R.’s Halifax 
and Boston trains were trans-shipped. 
Tomorrow the Central Vermont’s bridge 
across the Richelieu will be available until 
repairs are made.

TX/ANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL IN FORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 
in a small family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street. MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD.Arnold’s Department Store,

thatT.1 OR SALE—THE STEAM ÏACH1 HUD- ” 
Jt son. For particular address R. C. EL- yV 
J£IN, 124 Prince William street. 12-22-tf 1

ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
at Na 3 Elliott Row. References re- 

12-8—tf
ii and 15 Charlotte St I

qulred
TTtOR SALE — HOUSE, 20 SUMMER ST.. 
JL1 suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BAB KIRK, 120 Paradise Row.i-19—tf

IRON FOUNDERS flee.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

MY MAGAZINE, “INVESTING FOR 
PROFIT” (which I’ll send tree) Is worth 
$10 a copy to an? man who Intends to In
vest any money, however email ; who has 
money invested unprofltably, or who can 
save $5 or more per month, but who hasn’t 
learned the art of Investing for proflL 

It demonstrates the REAL earning power 
of monev—the knowledge financiers and 
bankers hide from the masses.

It shows how to invest small sums and 
how to make them grow into fortunes—the 
actual possibilities of intelligent ^vestments.

It reveals the enormous profits bankers 
make and shows how one can make the

TTA^et.U?rBu^,n6gT-fBenSk,o1d1 stupendous fortune, are .
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to made *nd they are ma<le—how $1,000
let. Busses and Sleighs for Parties. Br°W8, J-2-000* , ..

° To introduce my magazine write me NOW.
mention this paper and 1*11 send It SIX 
MONTHS FREE.

QAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited),
I------------------------------------------------------------------------ O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks
j TTtOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- , EtCM iron and Braes Castings. Office and 
I erty corner of Main and Durham streets, works, Vulcan St. St. John , N. B. CHAS. 

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part .MCDONALD, Managing Director, 
of purchase money may remain on Mort-

Bnqulre of W. B. WALLACE. Bar- -w-1-11—tf. J

r
i-

MFR. OF CASTE. WILSON, LTD.,
Iron work of all kinds, also metal work 

for buildings. Estimate furnished on bridge 
and machine castings. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 13 Sydney 
streeL Tel. 356.

rister. 94 "Prince Wm. streeLSHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS, -r^OR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING RUNG, 
in excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE^ Gro-
Syllabic Short «and and Bn*, 
lue s Col.ego. 102-108 Prince 
William Street, SL John.

H. T. HRESEE, Principal*

oer.
LIVERY STABLEST7IOR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING 

D bones. Apply 99 Main ntrea*.
The estimates for the ensuing year will 

be submitted at the monthly meetings of TO LET.
LET—BRICK BUILDING NO. 95 

Eight rooms ant bath 
118 Prince Wm. SL 

1-27-6 t.
______ ______________—----------------------  Q Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT-
mO LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUSE, O RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY
JL Wright SL 9 rooms and basement, hot MARKET. Tel. 252.___________ 1-3-5-1 yr.
water heating, electric lights and modern — . —-—-=

Apply Wm. Megarty, 45

mo
X Hazen Street. « 
room. W. M. JARVIS. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT*

EDITOR GREGORY,
81 Jackson Blvd, ChicagoCook’s Cotton Root Compound.

The only safe effectual monthly 
1 #*x medicine on which women can

i/jJM depend. Sold In two degrees ot 
,Wfr strength—No. 1. for ordinary 
Sf caaee.il per box; No. 2,Wde- 

grew Btronger tor Special 
Jr Caaw, 18 per box. Sold by all driffl7«A°ABk for Cook’s do* 

r , tonBoot Compound; taka no 
- j substitute. :

The Cook Mfdlolne Co.. 1 Windsor. Owed»

RESTRAUNTS
STOVES AND TINWAREImprovements.

ROCK ST. any evening. TJESTAURANT - ON YOUR WAY HOME 
Jti from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous”—it’s an “Oyster Stew” made 
by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT, 
til Main street- • » 1-17—lm

6 h« YT7. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
priem reasonable. Prompt attention given
to orten. 1M-U»

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 99 ELLIOT ROW, 
-L containing 9 rooms, besides hall, clos
ets, etc. For particulars yr>ly on premises.
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JURY roUND
COLÊ GUILTY

G P. R.’S NEW LINER, THE “ EMPRESS
OE IRELAND,” TAKES TO THE WATER

Canada No. /

JSë
4

Canada Is—what you say ? 
—ron the boom ? Oui.

De peoples is coming in— 
and de crops Is coming up—and 
all Is making the nice moneys.

Now we can all buy de 
fine IRVING CIGAR.
Oui, he Is très bien. Every
body smoke him. The 
Englishman,-and deScottie 
man, and de Irishman and 
de “Uncle Sam” 
man and de French
man—we all—how 
you say?—get to
gether— on de 
IRVING CIGAR.

first Ballot Resulted in a 
Unanimous Conviction—Life 
Imprisonment the Penalty.

1

-èS A
:

I Portland, Me., Jan. 27—Edward F. Cole, 
of thin city, was found guilty of murder 
by a jury in the superior court late to
day for the killing of John Frank Steeves, 
of Hillsboro (N. B.), April 12, 1905, after 
a six dare' trial. The jury reported the 
verdict at 3.58 o’clock,; just one hour and 
fifty minutes after entering the jury 
chamber. The jury men are said to have 
been unanimous in their decision from 
the time of leaving the court room.

Cole did not display the slightest trace 
of nervousness while listening to the an
nouncement Of the foreman which means 
life imprisonment in state prison for him 
unless pardoned or a new trial is obtain
ed. He was then taken back to the 
county jail and court adjourned until Feb. 
6, to which date the trial jury had been 
excused. The sentence will be imposed 
within a few days after Feb. 6 unie» 
Coles counsel moves for a new trial. 
His attorney tonight said he may ask for 
a new trial on the grounds that the ver
dict is against the law apd the evidence.

On the other hand, Messrs. Fhilbrook 
and Baton, who conducted the prosecu
tion for the state, were gratified with the 
success of their labors. Both of them 
have frequently expressed their sincere 
conviction that Cole committed the mur
der and their desire for a verdict was 
founded on their conscientious belief that

.
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MontrealTHE O. P. R.’B SECOND NEW STEAMER, the EMPRESS OP IRELAND
The C. P. R-’s new liner, Empress of 

/ Ireland, for the Great Britain-Capadian 
\ service, was launched Saturday at the 

yards of the Pacific Shipbuilding Co. at 
Govan on the Clyde. F. R. Perry, dis
trict passenger agent of the C. P. R. here, 
yesterday received the following despatch 
from Montreal:

“Montreal, Jan. 28—In the presence of 
an immense number of people at Govan 
on fhe Clyde today was successfully 
launched the magnificent new Canadian 
Pacific steamship Empress of Ireland, 
built for the Montreal-Quebec and Liver -

The advent of these steamships in May 
next, representing as they do the most 
advanced type of modern shipbuilding, 
will mark a new epoch in Canadian ship-

pool trade. Mrs. Garcie, wife of the 
managing director of the Fairfield Ship
building Company, officiated at the Chris- 

after which the guests

.

Nervous Exhaustion ;TEN YEARS TOR
SLOCUM CAPTAIN

tentng ceremony, 
adjourned to the company’s board room 
where a sumptuous lunch was enjoyed, 
followed by speeches, in the course of 
which the C. P. R- received the heartiest 
congratulations upon the happy conclu
sion of the function and the addition to 
their large fleet, of this magnificent 
steamer and her sister ship, the Empress 
of Britain, now lying in the fitting-ouit 
basin of the Fairfield Company,

Ipmg.
1

The Empress of Britain is to sail on hetj 
first voyage in May and will bring a large 
number to Canada. One thousand five 
hundred is her passenger carrying capacity 
and her space for the fist voyage is prac
tically all sold now. A description of the 
Empress of Ireland was published in The 
Telegraph Saturday.

,
One of the foremost Medical Authorities, Dr. 

J. Leonard Corning, Member of the Academy 
erf Medicine and other Medical Associations, 
says, in his most interesting treatise, “BRAIN 
REST”: “Of VIN MARIANT I need hardly 
speak as the medical profession is already weH 
aware of its virtues. Of all tonic preparations 
ever introduced to the notice of the profession, 
this is undoubtedly the most potent for good in 
the treatment of exhaustive and irritative con
ditions of the central nervous system.

Jury says He Contributed to 
Loss of 1,000 Lives in 
Steamboat Disaster.

1
i

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIHIH THE SMALL 
OFTHE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

IN THE LABOR WORLD New Tort, Jen. 27—Captain Wm. H. 
VanSehaick was today found guilty of 
criminal negligence in failing to have fire 
drille on the steamer General Slocum, 
which he commanded in Jmie, 1904, when 
that steamer burned with the kec of over

/; ' I
The International Glove workers’ Lnion 

is going to send out missionaries to thé 
3dliU00 gloveworkera employed in factories 
in the United States.

Jt/t Montreal a committee representing 
the trackmen of the Canadian Pacific 
railway and the officials of the company 
agreed on a new schedule, the result be
ing an increase of 5 per cent, a day to 
the section men and 10 cents to the fore
man.

Chicago boot and shoe workers present
ed demands for an increase of 12j per 
cent, in wages for cutters. Some 300 union 
cutters are employed in Chicago factories, 
but a strike would affect more than 3,000 
other shoe workers.

A conference of delegate, representing 
the Miners’ Federation of Grea. Britain 
w*s heid io Birmingham recently, when 
the new Welch wage agreement wee under 
discussion.

Wherever there is poverty women are 
made the slaves of toil. In all countries 

4of Europe, however, hard physical lady 
* imposed upon them, and everywhere 

them taking turns, or competing 
with men for the work the latter used to

i1,000 lives.
He was immediately sentenced to ten

years imprisonment by Judge Thomas, of 
the Ü. S. court. The jury disagreed as 
to two other counts in which he was 
changed with criminal negligence by the 
employment of life preservers of poor 
quality on tie steamer.

In h» charge to tire jury Judge Thomas 
should have had a

tv / VI
/ 1

AND CAN BE CUBED BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

DOBDfO TH* PABT «0 TEARS, THOUSANDS OF 
MEDICAL WRITERS HAVE PUBLISHED 

APPRECIATIONS OF THE 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

FRENCH TONIC.

one - 1
txc.us.vely.

said that the v 
disciplined crew on beard as provided by 
law. If the accused men evaded these 
rules, the court instructed, he was plainly 
responsible under the law. The jury 
should determine Whether tie captain’s 
neglect, if proved, wee responsible for the 
death of «my of the paesengsre.

In regard to the life preservers, upon 
which two of the counts in the charge 

said that the 
they were m

i

Merefore, dull pain in the back, or «harp, ju^ m sweeping over the state, 
quick twinges, are warnings of (iok kidneys ®*js wae Coles second trial, the jury 
—warnings of kidnhy trouble. Plasters at the original trial failing to agree, 
and liniments will not cure a had back, for The body of Sleeves, who had been in 
they cannot reach the kldneva which cause this city, only two weeks, wan found in 
it. Doan’s Kidney PlUs reach the kidneys, the woods at Falmouth with the ekull 
That is what they are for and that only, fractured and throat cut almost to the 
So, if you would be free from backache, spinal column. He had been deed twelve 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent days. It was supposed he committed eui- 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation tide until the fracture was discovered, 
when urinating, specks Boating before the The arrest of Cole, 0R0 a former resident 

, frequent thirst, 1, briok^ust. deposit of Hillsboro, follow* dft in a few days. It 
in the urine, or anything wrong With the was alleged Sleeves htd been almost eon- 
urinary organs or Bladder, you mut keen etantiy in the compahytof Cole and knew 
vour kidneys well. Help them to work only two or three 
freely, and help them to flnah effgil the dty. The first trial
body's waste and impurities. ___ intefest but the One jbet .ended pawed

Doan • Kidney Plus are made from tw without attracting much .attention. The 
purest roots and herbe, and have a ranark, , testimony, arguments and defence were 
able healing and toning effect on the M- , practicaliy the same as at tire original 
neye- Mra. Barfing, afltooomotiTeStreet, tldaj steeves wae 27 years old and Cole 
Hamilton, Ont, wnW »I had been U, y and married. -
troubled eeneld“^blyiY1* ! Judge Warren C. Philbrook, the as

S ei6tant attorney-general of the atate, in 
L.min^Td^lv on the kindrva. and i Me argument declared that Cole’s
metrimrtheni was manufactured by the prisoner,

Price 80 cents p?rT£x!‘ three bores for . <*at *e ,m?den<:® eh<?’ref tbat * 
|1.25, all dealers or The Dean Kidney PiU

identifications of the tall man seen by 
many witnesses at Falmouth were posi
tive and the dispositions made fitted the 
prisoner as the jury had seen him.

Judge Fhilbrook dwelt at length on 
Cole.’s failure to go to the undertaking

t The effect of the new Massachusetts 
c mpuls ry school law is beginning to be 

noticeable Large numbers of chi.d- 
ren who previously worked in vari us oc
cupe lions, art now flocking to the schools.

■Vin Mariam :moat m
:Fifty delegates from various organiza

tion. of pulp, sulphite and paper mill 
workers of the United States and Canada 8ccured a charter, 
assembled at Burlington, Vt., recently for 
the purpose of a convention of their trade Electrical workers by a referendum vote 
The local' unions formerly were affiliated haTe adopted Springfield, Ill., as national 
with the American Federation of Labor, 
but withdrew. Now it is proposed to 
form an international orgeeuation to in
clude most of the workmen of this trade 
In the United B ates end Canada.

In CëSfôrm». wtoere-Chinese immigra- 
g„n has been fairS; tried, it has proved 
gfaikurc. “Chinatown is the rankest 
growth cf human degradation in Aro*«a

» » » .. ■—sjpent e6mam eion m 18od«
When a vote was taken in California in 

1879, 154,638 votes were for cxoluaon and 
only 833 against. _____

Under the improved conditions of busi- 
TMMi labor organizations in xorKhre’Vgairfingthir strength, which had 
in a degree declined during the depression 
of 19034; Between April I and October 1 
their' aggregate membership increased from 374^to 382,201 a gain of 7,919 or 
slightly more than two- per cent >ew 
York city unions gained 6,890 or 2.2Iper 

i—nf Rcche.ter, 1,801 or 14.8 per cent,
Schmectady 404 or 7.6 per cent; while 
lutfeb! Syracuse, Albany and Troy ™s- 
tstoed losses -ranging from 0-3 per oent 
sWper cent. -

/According to statistics gathered by m- 
surance men, more pawns are killed or 
maimed in Alleghany County, Fa., m 
peaceable pursuits in one year ^an re 
numbered on the casualty bst of some 
great bat les of history. The statistics 
e til© 3&st yc&r for th^ iron 6tc^l 
mille and blast furnaces ^°w- ,killed, °d 
wounded 9,600 in other mills, shops and 
factories, 4.000. The c:al mines are 400 

. --j railroads furnish a.n ad-
ditiooal^4300. making a total of 17,700 
pereoos killed or injured. There are 
thmisand^ of casualties that are not re
ported.

The aliens act, passed at the last ewrôn

wes that the immigration officers refused 
to permit the landing of 24 immigrants 
from Germany.

Shoe polish manufacturers of the United 
States met in New York City recently 
a£ 1orm«l the National Shoe Polish 
manuf-during A eociation. The purpose 
o£ the Aeociation is to promote the wel 
fare of the trade generally.

workers of Fort,Piano and organ 
Wayne, Ind., have recently organized end $

OFFICE, WAREHOUSEwere hwed. Judge Thomas 
captain should knew that 
reasonably fair condition. He 
jury that even though the government, 
through its inspectors, bed been derelict 
in its duties, that fact in no way excused 
the captain.

The conviction of Captain VanSchakk 
was the first resulting from prosecutions 
of peieoiis indiBted an account of the 61°- 

dieaeter. During the taking of testi
mony witneeeee mid that there had been 
no fire drills on the General Slocum in 
1904 previops to the disaster at Hull Gate 
in which 1,000 lives were ket.

Captain VanSehaick bed also testified 
to this fact and said that hie steamer 
made only nine tripe in that season up 
to the time she burned. He said that his 
failure to have fire drills wae due to the 
fact that he had been handicapped fn get
ting men for a drew.

Late today Captain VanSehaick -ins 
taken to the Tombe where he wae locked | 
up, the friends on whom the__captain had 
depended to give bail having left the city 
temporarily.

The captain, who is en old man, was 
quite cheerful up to the time the news 
was broken to him that the bail could, 
not be arranged for today. When he was ' 
told that he would have to go to the : 
Tombe hie whole demeanor changed and, 
be showed plainly that his eoromittiuent 
wae a meet disheartening blow.

Captain VanSehaick turned to the! 
newspaper men present and said:

“Boys, I was the victim of circum-i 
•tances. I tried to do my duty as I saw ! 
it. I think my sentence wes pretty harsh, 
for an did man, but I have no fault or 
criticism to make on the jury.” •

He also expressed his belief the* great 
hope lay for him in the appeal and that 
it would ultimately result in an acquittal: 
for him.

Captain VanSehaick had eeen forty 
years of service in steamboat work on the 
Hudson and the waters about New York.,

:

the m■
headquarters.

Garment workers of Détroit liave re
cently received an increase of wages of 
10 per cent.

• ' J
■Jeyes

■AN
r people in this 
used considerable

. It could scarcely fail that the usual ac- 
Jtivity in all lines of trade should attract 
workers from Europe, and the record of 
alien arrivals at the port of New York 
in tlic third quarter of the (fear greatly 
exceeded that of previous years. In July, 
August and September there arrived 169,- 
476 immigrants, as compared with 139,818 
in the corresponding months of 1904, and 
152,771 in 1903. More than one-quarter 
of the immigrants came from Italy and 
were chiefly adult males. _

cum

SOLD OUTRIGHT.
:A k .S
..

SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

m m
Co.. Toronto, Ont, iFrank Moses, the recent fraternal dele

gate from the British Trades Congress to 
the American Federation of Labor, has 
held the position of general secretary of 
the united pattern makers of Great Brit
ain for the past twenty-three years.

i
The- laet session of the Ontario legis

lature was of interest to wage earners.
A provision was inserted in the muni
cipal act requiring ownens, contractors
and master workmen engaged in the Con- rooms and see the body of his friend, al- 
etructien of buildings or public works, to though lie knew it was there, and argued 
provide proper and approved closet ac- that this pointed to guilt, 
oommodation for the men While the work He dosed hie adless by asking the jury 
is in progress. to help the state in checking the mur

der wave sweeping over Maine, and to 
answer the question of the oourt as to 
who killed Jack Stenyas by saying “Ed
ward Cole, thou art the man.” As he 
spoke the last words he walked to Cole’s 
chair and shook his clenched ‘fiet in the 
prisoner’s face, Cole cowering back as if 
to avoid a blow.

J
Î

The management of the Burlington rail
road. after twenty years of oppoeition, 
has reorganized the Brotherhood of Loco
motive xEngincers, and has signed the firist 
wage scale with that organization einoe 
the great strike of the engineers on the 
Burlington in 1885.

E

The special policemen, deputies and 
other guards employed during the team
sters’ strike in Chicago have formed an 
organization which they call the Indepen
dent Workers of the World.

i :ALLi
The San Francisco Trades and Labor 

Council is determined its members and 
affiliated locals shall be posted on . labor 
matters, and at a recent meeting decided 
to purchase 350 copies of the proceedings 
of the Pittsburg convention ofl 
érican Federation of Labor and d& 
them.

At Cleveland, O., the Brotherhood^ of 
Locomotive Engineers in secret session, 
recently, considered plans for reducing 
the hours of labor for members of the 
order. The sentiment prevailed that the 
hours of locomotive engineers are at times 
unreasonably long, and that there .should 
be an adjustment of time limitation.

tint'
French government provides work > for 

printers nine hours per day.
y

FULLY 

GUARANTEED
Splitting Headachese Afii- 

tribute
San Francisco brewery workers are paid 

$21 per week.

Tha Am. t _ CAN BY STOPPED AND THE CONDI-Flie first organization of coal miners
in thig country wae in 1862 by some min- IlONS WHICH CAUSE THEM 
era -who came from England and settled CURED BY FEROZONE.
in the Bellevue district of Illinois. Poisons accumulate in the blood and
,, _ , ... j , „ spread with it every moment to all parte

804 ,mae»na ?” the of the body. The brain becomes oon-
gz, 2 w / ,!2 an,d: Rested, the nervro irritated, and the result
$2A0 e day, who got but 60 and 75 cents „ that awful headache so weU known to 
a few years ago. _____ Q,e fema]e sex.

V
!

Write for Catalogue.FAREWELL SERMON

3
Rev. A. D. Dewdney Said Good 

bye in St. James Church Y ester- 
day—A Presentation.

3ft. E.T. PRINGLE CO. LtdTV, •„ r__. -, . - Most of these poisons are absorbedMaM“? in England Ruœm, Ja- ^ the b]ood {rom ^ ^
<”*4? W,£ ^ the tiuit has accumulated in the intestines re- 

new federation which the ’longshoremen frQm ^digestion. Matter which
should be promptly passed from the sys
tem through natural channels.

Ferrozone cleanses the entire intestinal 
tract, and the Tver and kidneys as well. 
It cures constipation and its many at
tendant evils. It makes the body strong 
and the blood pure, induces natural sleep, 
and enables one to eat and drink any
thing at any time without risk of head
ache, nervousness or skin eruptiora.

Ferrozone is nature’s, own remedy for 
headaches. It is a lasting potent tonic 
and the greatest health maker the world 
has ever eeen. It masters all female 
derangements, and restores weak, sickly 
women to a healthy vigorous condition of 
mind and body.

No other remedy so effectuaDy meets 
the requirements of a health giving tonic 
and regulator as Ferrozone. Every wo
man and growing girl can derive marvel
lous benefit from its regular use, and if 
you suffer from dhlorosis. Anaemia, In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Poor Appetite, Ner
vousness or female disorders of any kind, 
you can make no mistake in selecting 
Ferrozone for a cure.

At all dealers, 50c. per box, or six for 
$2.50. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston,

Carpenters, bricklayers and many other 
trades work eight hours in all cities over 
50,000 population.

Application hae been made for a receiv
er for the Knights of Labor, and the 
long-drawn-out fight between the two 
factions struggling for the organization 
promises to see a finish. Simon Burns, 
general master workman for the K. of 
L., is said to favor the application for a 
receiver.

('

intend to organize as a world wide organ
ization. Rev. A. D. Dewdney, pastor of St. 

James’ Episcopal church, Broad street, 
who will leave soon for the west, preach, 
ed his farewell sermon last evening. In 
the afternoon a presentation to him was 
made by the Sunday school.

The dburch was crowded last evening 
when Rev. Mr. Dewdney preached his 
farewell sermon. He took his text from 
Isaiah xxvi.4: “Trust ye in the Lord 
forever; for in the Lord Jehovah is ever
lasting strength.”

After dealing with the text in an able 
Rev. Mr. Dewdney bade farewell 

to his congregation and thanked them for 
their kindness in the past. He said he 
wanted to thank the congregation, the 
choir, the Sunday school and all the 
branches of the work for their help and 
assistance to him during his ministery 
among them. He had found them a lov
ing and patient flock.

He asked tile congregation to pray that 
they might obtain a naetor who would be 
all to them and he closed by saying that 
the Lord Jesus, who had watched over 
them in the,past would not fail them in 
the future.

During the service Miss J. Dunham, 
Miss L. Lamb and Messrs. W. Charlton 
and L. Belyea sang a selection.

In the afternoon Mr. Dewdney was 
made the recipient of a Persian lamb cap 
and gloves by the Sunday school. John 
Kee, superintendent of the school, in a 
neat and pleasing address, made the pres
entation and the pastor warmly return
ed his thanks for the remembrance.

In the government factories of Russia 
wages rarely exceed 26 shillings a month. ST. JOHN, N. B.I

is ordered. The report of Imim 
grant Inspector Marcus Braun was made 
public in Washington recently. It is sev
ere in its strictures on the governments of 
ftaly and Hungary. Not a promise of 
the Hungarian immigrant law has been 
kept, he says. He asserts that 50,000,000 
has been sent from the United States to 
Hungary by immigrants. According to 
the report Hungarians and Italians are 
encouraged to refrain from becoming Am
erican citizens and urged to adhere to 
the principles of their home governments. 
Hungarians are advised to establish their 
own schools, churches, etc'., to avoid the 
terrible danger of becoming nationalized 
in this country.

The International Typographical Union 
is composed of 637 , unions, with a member
ship of over 50,000.

iThe last report of the British Amalga
mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners 
show a merobenship of 72,372.

There are 8,728 dressmakers employed 
by firms in London. Eng. The highest 
wages obtainable—except in the case of 
about a dozen heads of departments •— 
are eighteen shillings a day.

Union bakers in the country last year| 
numbered 3,632 members, with 727 women 
included, and now they have in all 21,270, 
with 1,376 wosnen members.

It has been held by a New Jersey cir
cuit court that strikes k no way affect 
the legality of a contract.

In Germany the employer pays one- 
fourth the cost of a sick and death bene- Ont. 
fit policy, the employe pays cnefourth 
and the government one-half.

!

\ An absolutely
pure smoking tobacco

I;sermon

DIXON'S
Canada was well represented at the re

cent convention of painters and decora
tors in Memphis, Tenn., recently. Hali
fax, N. S.; Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, 
St. Catharines, London, Ottawa, Srtat- 
ford, Windsor and Winnipeg sent dele
gates.

DOUBLE <3£> DIAMOND
Sold by al l dealers 

in packages 
Sk

pouches

Ice wae floating past Indiaotown yester
day morning, and it was thought that it 
came from the Kennebecoasis. The ice at 
Public Landing, according to report, is 
still solid. Teams were crossing yesterday.

PORT !Saturday next will be the Feast of 9t. 
Blasdus. In the Catholic churches the 
blessing of throats will mark the day. The 
blessing will be given in the cathedral at 
stated hours in the morning, at noon and 
in the afternoon.

!
Reports of the trades unions affiliated 

with the American Federation of Labor, 
show an aggregate* expenditure for bene- 

4 fits during the past year of over $1,500,000.
MORGAN BROTHERS, 

OPORTO.If Traveling In Japan
Or any civilized country, you can 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from 
All nations use it B. W. 
ture on box.

I
Through the efforts of Treasurer John 

D. Lennon of the Ai. F. of L., acting un
der authority of t|ie executive council, 
woodworkers and learpenters l»f Mil
waukee are getting together to settle their 
juriedfrlfoo dispute

A UNIMENT THAT IS USEFUL for
01 variety of purpoeea end does the work 
well and satisfactorily, is a genuine Fam
ily Liniment, and should be alwai's at 
hand wheg needed. This is Kendrick’s 
White liniment. All dealers sell it, _

rocure 
m any druggist. 
GROVE’S signa-F. G. R. Vickers, general manager of 

the Dominion Express Company, Montreal, 
came to the city Saturday. He is here on 
busineas connected with the St. John 
office. He is registered et the Royal.

GEO. PERCIVAL ® CO., Montreal,•'I

' Sole Agent» for Canada.
E. J. Payson, of Fredericton, uns regis

tered at the Victoria Saturday.

1
\
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COME TO THIS SALE PROMPTLY

GENEROUSDEPARTMENT HEADS
WILL NO LONGER BE

MERE LAY FIGURES

THE WEATHER

Macaulay Brothers ®> Co.’s
Semi-Annual Sale

A Grand Offer to Those Ladies Who Desire A

SUBSCRIPTIONSForecasts—Northwest to north winds, de- 
>reasing during the night; fine and decidedly 
colder today and on Tuesday, then milder
^Synopsis—The cold now settling in promis
es to be of short duration. To Banks and 
American ports, strong northwest to north 
winds, decreasing at night.

Mrs. Kay and Mrs. Wheaton Will 
Receive Over $200 Each.

local WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Monday. January 29.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 40 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 4
Temperature at noon............................ .... •• tr
Humidity at noon..................... .... •• -r. ••
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah), 29.92 inches. .
Wind at noon—Direction northwest- yeloclty

ten miles per hour. Clear and pold this yy B. .. .
s™°rnTfte last yeaT—Highest temperature The common council will meet in month-( employe# should be vested m the «tipcr- W C. B. .. ,

22; lowest 8. Weatberfalr. Dlrector. ly fiction on Monday afternoon next, and intendant and the other Cash..
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. ^ meetings will be held j civic work will probably recommend the Friend..................

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29,-Foreoa^-East- thin week. v with reference to their af- Cash .................

States and Nor hern New York—Warmer This afternoon the safety board will be fairs. , • f n,e ................ -, nn
tonight and Tueeday; rain Tuesday, fresh j  ̂ One of the aldermen «peaking of the. Cash....................................................................... 1,00

theaat to south winds. Tuesday afternoon the board of works matter today, said this action should hat Friend................................................................ : r™ Plain Cloth,
will meet On Wednesday the water and! been taken long ago, as at '""dtc™ Total........................... $15''°° . Man
sewerage board meeting will be held, and away with a lot of unnecessary d.scufi- Iq addition to what the Times has re- : prices. ipO OU
on Thursday the treasury board will con- emus in committee meetmgs, and woura ceived john Weatherhead by personal and SO Oil thrOUgnOUt the WhOlC 101.
vene *> reduce the routine work that, more soljcitati()n hae raised nearly $270, from - «... -

It is the intention to lise,usé at the attention could be given numerou8 sympathizing citizens, so that nru. wj]l kft a SDlendid Opportunity tO t)Uy a NOW Sty USD, Up-10-0816 OKIII, » Bit-

various meetings the advisability of giv- matters. He al-so thought tbat if there, families will receive in all, from . * . . talli CKsMc anH Newest TrlmmlnB OP StitchlM* at Bttle COSt.mg more poweT to the heads of depart- was less of this kind ot ^kJhe duti» ^ twQ fupds> ^ething over $200 each. claSS III Material, LOtOSt Shapes 8110 NOWOSt I HIDming OF dUtCDUIg at ^ Jh

Young Girls’ Skirts at $1.50 each upwards for lâ
tendente. The ferry committee have al-i the time neoeesary to a en _ , b, and everywhere met with a meet kindly -. t -t z> „ cnrzoci
ready recommended that the power of fairs of the city would be eonsKlerabiy ° ’ l A VgaT S1ZGS.
appointment, suspension and dismissal of j less than under present conditions. reception. ----------;----------- -Lv J

The Times fund in aid of Mrs. Kay 
and Mrs. Wheaton, including several con
tributions received this. morning, amounts 
to $157. The fund is now closed and the 
money will be given to the two bene
ficiaries.
Previously acknowledged. •• • .$136,40

.. 2.00 

.. 1.00 

.. 1.25 

.. 10.00

Civic Boards This Week Will Discuss Question of Giving 

More Power to the Salaried Heads of the Departments 

—Plan Will Mean Less Talk and More Work. New Stylish Dress Skirt s

For Street or House Wear.
We have decided to place on sale, commencing tomorrow, Tuesday morning, all our 

Tweed and Mixed Effects in Ladies’ House and Street Skirts, at just half original 
Skirts will be $1.90, $4.50 Skirts will be $2.25, $10.00 Skirts will be $5.00,

t*

1.35
2.00

ern

«ou

THIS EVENING
Edward Elbe Co., in The Point of View 

at the Opera House.
Stoddart Stock Co. at the York Theatre 

in The Two Orphans.
High Tea at St... John the Baptist 

Church, Broad street.
Band night at Victoria Kink.

■*

LOCAL NEWS
N. Y. STOCK MARKET MACAULAY BROS. & COWAITING FOR

AGREEMENT
RENFORTH TO 

HAVE A STORE

Choice home-made bread and cooking 
it Mi». Bowman’s, 55 Germain Street.

The Home life Assn, of Canada is now 
distributing to it» customers a fine large 

wall calendar.

The executive of the Citizens’ League 
will meet this evening to complete its 

organization.

Chicago Market Report tnd New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

January 29.
Saturday’s Today

Special Grey Cottons
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

J5 Cents Yard 
” 6 1-2 Cents Yard

clear finish, full width, regular 9 cent cotton.

f

H. R. McLellan says Mowry 
Nut Co. Will Go Ahead With 
Factory When He Gets It.

Harold Thomas Will Conduct 
an Up-to-date Grocery.There 

This Summer. ^

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda .. .. ,.
Am Sugar Rfs 

I Am Smelt & Big .. ..
Am Car Foundry .. .. 45% 
Am Woolen ..

I Atchison .. ..
! Atchison, pfd ..

Am Locomotive..
Safety ; Brook Rpd Tret

276275
. ..149% 

..169%
45%
4*46%
93% 93%.. 93% 

..103% 

.. 74%
A meeting of the city laborers union ; 

will be held at their rooms (Berryman s ! 
Hall, Princess St.) this evening.

X
75 ’ 75%

91%.
116% 116% |

60% 60% :
173% 173% !

22% 22%
79 I 

179 179% I

/ 91%91%H. R. McLellan of the Mowry 
Nut Company was asked by the Times °a°0 "
this morning if the amended agreement, Caaadlan pacific 
__ prepared by the committee of the çm & G West . 
board of works, was satisfactory to him. Colo F & Iron ..

“It is satisfactory so far as I know ; g^at|£u?"ra 
he replied, “but it is not signed yet. tin- 0en mectI,c Co ..
til it is signed and handed over I- shall. Brie............... .... ..
not feel altogether satisfied.” ! nnnkiJ'fvnt™? “

“It was all right the last time I tow Centra^ __ .. m
it, but there may have been changes, Kan & Texas, pfd .. .- 72%
since then, for all I know.” . Louis * Nashville.............. 162%

Asked if he bad received any intimation Manhattan ................
as to when he might expect to receive it,j S^iiMn'cenma .. .. ..25% 
be ©aid he had not. I Missouri Pacific «... ..103%

“I»t is iu the hands of the recorder, I Nor & 'Western . 
understand. He will have to engross it(NY Xtortgl .. .. 
and have it signed by the mayor and com- Qnt & western*'.* .*.* «. 56% 
mon clerk, I presume.” j Pacific Mail .. ». .. *•

The reporter asked if it were vraie that peo C & Gas Co'.. «• *.100 
Architect Brodie was preparing plans for Re"»”» • • •„ •• 
the company’s buildings, but Mr. Me- S1(^B stieffiold V. ..
Lellan said he would say nothmng about, Pennsylvania .. 
that until lie had the agreement and was Rock Island .. 

of where they stood to the matter. St Pml.. .. ..
“As soon as the agreement is an my Southern pjclflc 

hands I am prepared to go ahead with ^Northern Pacific 
the work,” he added.

One of the few disadantages of living 
in the country during the summer months 

is the trouble and work of getting prov
isions to feed the hungry mouths. Here
tofore it has been the custom of the suo- 
burbanites to have their supplies sent out 
on the trains, which is all very well in 
its way, but it entails the necessity of 
lugging or hauling large bundles or boxes, 
sometimes about a i müe from the railway 
station. It will therefore be good news 
to the summer residents of Renforth, that 
pretty little suburban villa on the banks 
of the Kennebeccassis, fclong the I. C. R. 
to know that during the coming summer 
they need have none of the worry and 
work that has been necessary in the past 
seasons, for one of the residents, Harold 
Thomas, who was for so long in the em
ploy of Armstrong and Machum has dé- 
cided to put up a store near his present 
dwelling where everything that is usual
ly kept in a firat-class grocery will be of
fered for sale. Mr. Thomas intends to 
keep a complete stock of groceries, con
fectionery and provisions and will have 
a delivery team, so that goods can be sent 
to the various residents of the vicinity 
doing away with the troubles that have 
been experienced in the past. Under the 
new arrangement Mr. Thomas will send 
around to the houses of his patrons every 
morning for their orders and deliver the 
goods promptly, so that the cooking that 
formerly had to be done after the noon 
train arrived with the materials can be 
finished up in the morning. This move 
will no doubt be greatly appreciated by 
those who spend the summer months in 
that section of the country.

116
.. 61 y*Aid. Christie is reported to be very 

much improved today and a speedy re- 
is looked for.

Extra Clear, yard wide, never 
• sold for less than 7 cents yd.

The Famous Ben- 
• gal Brand, fine

173
22%as so78%

covery

In ithe matter of the estate of the late 
Martin King, this morning, Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan and Mrs. M. Ring were re
called as witno sea.

179t 36%

49% 43
82%

177%,177%
39

162% 152%
161% 

124% 124%

There will be a general chib meeting of 
of the Neptune Rowing Club 

this evening. .134%members
in the dub rooms 
members are requested to attend.

AU 96%25%
108%103%

91%91%91%*

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square 

TWO SPECIALS IN

161% 151%..161%availed themselvesVerv many women 
of the privilege of securing the bargains 

M R A.’a today, and the 
of the sale tomorrow will 

Tonight’s towel offer

•66%' 66%
49%49%

99% 100in prints at 
continuation 
bring many more, 
is a good one, too.

T147%146
34%
8990:: ::i£% 146% 146%
25%24%24%

188% 188% 
1 41% 42%

69% 69%
206% 206%

Tnaenh W. Weldon, formerly of the 
hK bar, but recently admitted to 

the bar of the province of Quebec, and 
Errol McDougall have joined the law 
firm of McGibbon, Oasgixun, Mitchell & 
Surveyor.—Montreal Witness.

188%

WASH o' GOODSsure 41%
69%

206%
89%89%89Natt Lead .. ..

Twin City .. ..
Tenu C & Iron 
Texas Pacific .. ••
Union Pacific

In the supreme court chambers this U | Kpbber 
morning, before Chief Justice Tuck, the y s stee]i pjd 
case of Russell vs. Jardine was allowed Wabash .. ..

In the matter of the winding up of J. W^^n’raus^n New Tork^Saturday 716,100 

W. Dumas & Go., in foundation, by agree- 
ment of parties, a seulement of the case 
was arrived at. The J. W. Dumas & C*,
represented by Bonington, Teed & Han- May <”fn .. •• " *• •• m% 84%
iugon, agreed to pay fifty cents on the Ma' 0at8 __ ..............30% 30% 30%
doUar, and the expenses incurred by rea- May pork............................14.OT 14.07 14.07
eon of the court proceedingB. The li- July corn.................. ..«% 4% %
quid-atons were discharged and an assign- ^Jeat " " “ " --
ment of ail the property was ordered by Sept, wheat..............
the court to be made by the liquidators, 
to the J. W. Dumas & Co. The assets1 
are to be sold to W Hazen B^naiby The Don; Coal ^ ^ 
settlement received the sanction of the Dom j & s pfd .. 
court. J. D. Hazen appeared for the li- No,a Scotia Steel .. ..73 72%
quidators; F. R. Taylor for the creditors, CP R .................................. 1ÎL
and Hamngton, Teed & Harrington for ^‘°r^tyPoTe; " " <«% 94 93%
#16 J. W. Dumas & Go. Rich g out Nav

............. 119%
.,159 ... 37%V 
..156% 166

119
158% 158%

37%37%SUPREME COURT 166% 
56% 66%55%A great clearance sale of ladies’ house 

and street skirts commences tomorrow 
morning at Macaulay Bros & Co. s. AU 
skirts offered in this sale are very latist 
styles. It will be seen by referrence to 
their advertisement in this evening s

7* 44%«44 One line of Print, good, heavy, round thread, which will wear well and wash well, aU «loi», light and dark, at 7c.111% 118112
26%2525%

per yard.4746% 47
The Other is a plain and check -Zephyr Gingfiata at 14c. per yard, regular 20 e. quality. Tie checks are black and white Mue td and white, pto/and white, green and white. The plain «Ions are pink, vieux rose, navy blue,

sky, Old Mue, grey, etc. This is a good charme to get good waist materials at low prices.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.Times.
44%

The Atlantic express from Montreal is 
_ HI, hrnrn ■1it- owing, to the bridge

at St. John’s, Quebec, being down^ The 
passengers and mails were transferred 
across the Richilieu river and put in 
other cars on this side. The Boston train 

11 hours late.

In St. David’s church last evening Rev.
Angus A. Graham preached his second 
sermon in the series of “The Seven 
Churches of Aria.” The sermon was a 
very interesting and instructive one and 
showed much thought and preparation on 
the part of the revemed gentleman.

i;be Y"^n8 Peoples’ A^^tfon of St. ^ largest congregation seen in Bros- Qwing a dea£h in the family, Mrs. May cotton...............
Davids church will h i , sels street Baptist church for years was \y y Magee will not receive her friends " ”

nf asseciations in the other that which joined m last evening’# service, until further notice. ■■ _■■■—------
Presbyterian churches in the city are in- The message which the pastor, the Rev. he‘ res^ L du-'- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
vited to attend as^wel^as *b«_ A. B. Cohoe, delivered with the fearless- ^ aftCT ij,lnem o£ two weeks. His (Too late for classification).

tion. °LaSf;n^Beech^TuT^6car- 0668 which “ 60 etr0ng,y chara(*en6tic worâhip said he was feeUng 'better, but1 ™ANTE]>:A CAPABLE MAID FOR GEN- 
music, read g» sp Gf his preaching, wae based on the text: was still somewhat weak. j W era! work. Ref rencee required. Ap-
lied out. f “Behold, I stand at the door and knock.’’ G. W. Cooke, of Dunlap, Cooke & Co., ; ply M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen street.

He pointed ont that this saying of Je- Amherst, was at the Victoria Saturday, j 
At a meeting of the sub-committee ot ^ 1vje Characteristic of One who recog- The following registered at the Cana- : 

the Board of Works this morning, three- mzed in TOri a eon of God. He dian high roumriesioner’s office, London, Jj \
tor Cushing and Engineer Peters were ap- <jjd ncd. to thrust Himself into during the week ended Jan. 9: W. B. ____ __

- pointed a committee to make arrange- h^j-t of a man and break down hie Johnston, Amherst; Mr. and Mis. W. A. vxtaNTED—A GIRL AS CLERK. APPLY
meats for the using of a dredge far the per60m]jty, but appealed to that good Black and the Misses Black, Halifax; Dr. W A. J. RUSSELL, 189 Union street. ,
dredging of the Sand Point berths. The whic]l Hc ^n.TO, to exist in every human J. C. Morrison, Englishtown (N. S.); Dr.I 29-1-tf.
committee will endeavour to make arrange etmj^ jœuH waa t]le incarnation of love K. A. Mackenzie, Springbill (N. S.), and --- -------------------------------------------------
mente this afternoon so that a report can, and sacrifice, as opposed to selfishness the' following during the week ended Jan. txtanTED-ROLLERS AND BUNCHMAK-

' be made to the board of works tomorrow ; Bnd hate in the world. Hi thoughts 16: A. L. Jchnston, Windsor (N S.); JV MARI-

afternoon. X. | -were always of thoee who needed help K. A. MacCineh, A ova Sooitia, ï. M. fpIMB oiGAR CO 2d Canterbury street.
and were not getting it. If life were only Stephens, Halifax. 1-23—6t.

lttilrcad3”^ eMar^titsheptinsnfor The 1 prti^roch beasts wouM value, the life ^ GOLDEN WEDDING TJVANTBD TO LET-ON OR MOUT MAY

development of its facilities in and around ! of £ ^î^tot^li" haTt About forty friends of Capt. and Mre. provemente^nowh” Duke ’ street® Apply

large as that which was originally con- j — ^ ^d is'not" end^h; evening, it being the golden anniversary
templated.lt is interesting to note that stands and knocks at the doorlof their wedding. Several relatives and
two former St. John men are in the em-, H^ mevia^ £ in friends from Boston and St. John were Rent $160. M. D. SWEENY. 42 Princes^
ploy of this railway. A\. C. Cushing to ^ face of every ^^gry child, in among the number. The rooms were de-, _j_
E is the -'Met engineer of ce l ^ q{ ^ drunkanl-B mfe, in the corated in appropriate «lors rir the *- let—AN OFFICE IN THE MAJOR
of way on the Pennsylvania lines w«t of underpaid nwk- cation. Readings, music, onpnal poems Building. 103% Prince Wm. street. Ap-
Prttsburg and Harry W. McLeod, son o , ^ ^ pam and of ^ worH. ! and addresses by Revs. J. E. Wilson and ply up stairs._______________________ _
W. T. McLeod and » gm-diMte in civil y<>t u wae ^ the he,pktB ones who got! R. M. Joet fuUy occupied the time till a L THB pERSON WHO PICKED UP
engineering of the U. N. B. class of 190o, ^ help that most concerned Jesus. It. Me hour. A puree of gold and other \\ a mulI on Thursday afternoon in the 
is a civil engineer under Mr. Lushing on the hate Md selfishness that made gifts were presented to the happy roupie vicinity of the Post Office kindly return to
the Indianapolis division. Mr. Cushing is thœe {ao(H ^ And that is the amid much enthusiasm. A number of, Stamp Office. 
a B. A. of the U. N. B. - - • • ” —"™"1  ---------------------------------

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St83%;83
29%SELFISHNESS 82%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Clothing HouseAND SACRIFICE The^
Globe
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28% 28% 28%
7878%
72%

Their Relation to Human Life and 
its Problems an age Long 
Struggle. '

so
.ihtET. Has the Cheapest and Best 

Clothes in Town for Men and 
Boys' Wear.

FOOT OF KING STREET

N. Y. COTTON MA

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE ..........u* 11.24
.. ,.11.32 11.36
.. . .11.40 11.43
.. ..10.85 10.65

*

THAT’S ALL. *r

26-1—lw.

No. 9
,

WANTED—APPLY HYGIENIC BAK
ERY. 1-27—tl.

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * * 
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. * * *

struggle between love and hate, between: at them home an that place on Wedn^dy LET-FROM MAY FIRST, LOWER 1 nriwirA Cm 1 ^ V^AlRtR

sacrifice and ee’fishnees, is not ended-! evening, it being the golden anniversary ^ flat_ „lx rooms, bath room and cellar, I IPAFfiliCP IP OI 3111^15 ® TT (11313.Tesiu, still stands and knocks at the door of their wedding. Several relatives and T3 Queen occupied_by Mr Thoa W-llct. vivQI UllvV «8

in Plain Black Greys Navy and Brown and Fancy Browns, Navy and Greys. The Waists are 
in Plain B ^ 7^ ^ Flannelette. All this season’s goods and marked below -coatThe Skirts are

Black, Cream and Fancy Lustre, 
clear to make room for new goods com mg in. f

SKIRTS.WAISTS.V NOW $2.88

................NOW 2.98

...............NOW 2.98

...............NOW

WERE $3.75 .. ..

WERE 4.00.............

WERE 4.25 .. .. 

WERE 4.75 .. ..

.. "..NOW $1.98 

.. ..NOW 2.38 

v . .NOW 2.58 

... ..NOW 2.68

WERE $2.95.. 

WERE 3.25 .. 

WERE 3.50 .. 

WERE 3.65 ..

_______________ j. Jesus, looking down waitresses, dressed in white, with yelK-’.v ,
from Ceeaerea Philippi, where He was trimmings, served an excellent collation, THF NFW DIRECTORY

- , T.........1. ____ j__— IV» _ .1 ^1.. ______ _ v.—.1-0 on liv «invine . Ills. IS1-T, ^

..................NOW -42
............... NOW .63

.................NOW -73

................. NOW .88
...............NOW 1-18

.................NOW 1-48

problem today. WERE 50c...............
WERE 75c.................
WERE 90c............ ■
WERE $1.10 .. .. 
WERE 1-45 .. .. 
WERE 1.85 .. ..

I
safe, to Jerusalem where death on the and the company broke up by singing 
cross aiwaited Him, foresaw the doom “Auld Lang Syne.”—Yarmouth Telegram.

A still alarm was sent in to Portland aDd went daurotleesly where the love in-
Hook and Ladder station about 11.50 parnate in Him pointed the way. And mfw PI AV
this morning for a slight Maze in the roof Q,ey who were to follow Him "were not r\ INLtt rLHI
of the Sanders property on Main street. ; ,nvited to take up their cushioned pews, The ..point 0f view’»' by Edith Ellis
Very little damage resulted, the fire hav-, the cross. . Baker is the offering at the Opera House 11 am pttblilhisg.
ing "been extinguished by the chemical “Dare you follow Him?” asked the tonig^t This talented writer has writ-1 |B aniwerto an advertisement of the McAlpifit
tv «- W*. - a a. »s a Stt.

Sv Geo. Dome s house on the corner of Wat- fouI.” Only a devil of selfishnep» would yew York three years ago. A |vass ^ Refits, É .. . ,
and Prince street, Carleton, about i do that. Jesus told men to go and save ,_ j aristocrat struggling with twen- minv years experience working on directories,

the i-xmle of others, at whatever sacrifice. century nuaterDoîiism and getting with my father, the late DavM McAlpine, and
for in such a cause “he that lc*t has life routed ig the pivotal 1>0int. while the son thoroughly understand the work In every par-
“dfn" pôintedlv to condition, that of the roil, ^“'“‘“rt^^Xw'hi.s^al- **”• ^ 1 h»d 1 ̂

exist ill St. John today, the speaker cm- tn'Herious part wtole the company *» ViriOfil directories publUhed by my 
phasized the fact that the age-long stnig- weU clst >Ijas B’rothers will be seen father, so far as any one tan have a right In a 

Jack and the Beanstalk will be the g]e between love and liate sacofice and advantage also Miss Bontli, Little Miss , from year to year business. I did my Share of 
opening production of the New York Op- solfichnee» re still waged in the worM, and » don male attire as the 20 th. Rework ip bulldinf up the Directory business,
era Co. m York Theatre next Monday ' that thev who love are those who, m r rancis uni uu e , _V. . _„k
evening. This is a work quoted from right thc highest cease, live. C™ boy- u Trocrted Mate ,nd *°W a< ltlS‘ “ ”BCb f0”14"
and left in all mu,ical homes, but ------------------ —---------------------- A '^.^jLïïîy bLidcs three night »‘ioa « ,h* *b#v« Mmed

has not yet been heard in its entirety in ' OBITUARY neriormances ■ ’ While my brothers Wire interested in this city
St. John. It will therefore be a rare VDIIU/WI performances. ---------------------- business I did not Cire to open 0$ any opposi-
treat. The following pieces Wffl be given: W. A. Dalton. ctdfft i tion. Ihey [»ein4 no longer In such position. I
SffrS’ Lady Slavey,1 etc.’, etc® " ® ° W. .4. Dalton died at a samtorium in nbw yQRK Jan tone the | decided to publish a directory on my own

Rutland, Vt., yesterday morning. opening stock market was irregular, some account. While calling It a new directory, I am
He was the only child of H. L. Dalton, s;ocka gh0WiDg evidence oi support and olh- ! „ .l. Work of my father. All

of Ha,lev Rrrs this citv. era reflecting the continued unsettlement In really cununuing J
. .. Vj . , n . 97 veare 0f age and for which the Saturday market closed. Mts- ! my advertising orders have my name printed

The ratepayers of the consolidated Mr. Dalton was Zi years oi age. >auUD %, while Denver & Rio ; ’ , ...... h
roliool district" No. 1, Hopewell and Har- the past twenty yearn hae resided in Bos- Grande logt a poiBt Rtadlng was a shade on them, and In addition my g * j
. .... met in annual session on Friday ton. ' . lower in spite of a rise ot over 2 points in explicit instructions to explain to all customers
morning. The trustees report showed the The body will arrive m the city tomor- London before the opening here. j thlt | wa$ lhe sele proprietor,
cost of the new Consolidated School at row and a funeral «rv.ee wffi be held al ^ rnTTGW U4DLFT Hoping thill the citizens of St. John will see
Rivereide to be $19,864.18 and the net in- at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon at H v. N. Y. COTTON MARKET fit to Keep tie money in St. John by patronizing 

$22,402.61. The present assets are Dalton’, residence. 71 NEW YORK. Jan. 29-Cotton futures open- j fi0me Industries,
*8 512 and the liabilities $7,854.65. An On Wednesday morning, the hodr will 4 steady. Jan., 11.16; Feh., M.1»; March, j
Sto of toe e^eLs for’the current betaken to Port Lonuÿ N. S., for !»•} lUâ^^n.a»; July, U.43; August, 11.23. |

TWO SMALL FIRES TODAY
I..

I take this opportunity to thank my father’s 
patrons and my friends, who have so liberally 
subscribed to the St. John City Directory whichA ■ \I Successor tos. W. McMACKIN

335 Main Street, North End.
f SHARP a McMACKIN,4

hon
12.20 this morning. The blaze is supposed, 
to have started from a spark from a 
chimney. No serious damage resulted.

j

GRANDFresh, Salt
---------AND---------

Smoked Fish I
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK Clearance Sale>r

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

!

$5.00.;

OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

: BEST
We moke the 

Best
inf, RIVERSIDE SCHOOL $5.00

CMS. h FRANCIS & C0„85.00Teeth without plates 
Gold fillings from 
Silver and other
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

Consultation............................................^
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors. ,

........................... Ç.W
filling from......................60c.

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street. DIPT

Min at.
, STOREPEOPLES’t

FREE
14*$ t.;

Respectfully submitted.
L» A. McALPINE:year placed the figure at $4,286-09.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ROBERTSON CO
562 and 564 Main St.

St. John, N. B.
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